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TALKS TO THM CANADIAN ZPOR ASSOCIATION

Toronto - January 25, 1967
Montreal- January 26, 1967

The Landing Methods of the World Bnk and the Role of Develop
Gountries in prcvAi!ig Goods and KviCes

Bernard Chadenet
Associate Director

Projects Departmint
International Bank for Reconstration and Development

A. La4ding Methods of IBMD

Considering the short time I have available, I have to assume that
the Wrld Bank Croup is known to you. I will remind you in a few words
that t~ World Bank alone has 105 aember countries, Canada being the
sixth V shareholder with 3.5 per cnt of the shares. The Bank makes long-
term loans of 10 to 35 years, at an interest presently at 6 per cent.
ftMsd for loan disbursemmts aggregate over 8.5 billion dollars; 21 per cent
cames from the capital of the Bank, 34 per cent from the sales of bonds,
9 per cent from the available net Income and 36 per cent from the sales of
portfolio and the repayment of loans.

The soft lending window of the Bank, IDA makes what we call "credits,"
to distinguish them from Bank loans, with term. for 50 years and a comis-
sion of 3/4 of 1 per cent. IDA resources cam from budgetary contributions
of $250 m per year from 20 developed countries and aggregating 1.5 billion
since IDA was founded.

Bank loans and IDA credits are usually for projects, the quality of
which should always be "hard," whether the terms of lending are hard or soft.

The "Project" concept is not rigid; it covers a growing number and
variety of developowntal actions, tangible and intangible, from the con-
struction of dans to the reorganization of entities and improvement of
operations, such as the closing down of uneconomic railroad lines. A project
can also consist of agricultural or industrial development companies that re-
tail funds for small sub-projects.

The concentration of financial assistance on well-defined projects is
in the charter of the Bank and it has the following advantages:

(1) It enables the Bank to emrcise a close supervision of funds,
thus preventing their misuse.

(2) It is an effective way to foster economic development because
it forces developing countries to go beyond planning generali-
ties by establishing priorities between specific projects and
by preparing projects.

1/ U.S. 28.1 per cent, U.K. 11.5 per cent, Germany 5.65 per cent,
France 4.65 per cent, India 3.54 per cent.
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(3) Thanks to its nultiateral character, the Bank can impose
strict conditions on its loan.. Its projects are there-
fore carried out effectively and constitute examples or
catalysts for the developmental efforte of baneficiary
countries.

(4) Last but not least, at a tim when foreign aid is considered
by many as a Donaid's cistern, it is useful to establish,
particularly vis & vi the financial commnity, that the
Bank's zona7 is carefully spent, on speeific projects, with
the feeling of security attached to visible perfonance.

In some eases, and I have In mind our initial operation in Europe,
later operations in Australia and recent operations in Italy, India and
Pakistan, the financing of materials and industrial coaponents to enable
existing infrastructure and industries to be fully used is temporarily acre
urgent than the extensin of their capacity.

Aprkisal of Projects

Before leniing in a country, the Bank sends econoic missions to study
its performance to evaluate its creditworthiness and to idenMify projects.
The subsequent appraisal of the projects which appear Bankhle necessitates
a careful eamination of their technical, economicel, finan 1al, institutional
and managerial aspects in order to establish whether lending is justified and,
if so, what amount, terms and conditions are appropriate.

This appraisal work is carried out by the Projects Departmont, which
consists of 170 engineers, agriculturists, adwators, financial analysts and
eonnmista. They work in conjunction with area departments, and are not
specialized by region, but by types of projectsa Puhlio Utilities (Power,
Telecn-aication and Water &zpply), Agriculture (Irrigation, Land Settlimut,
Livestock and Agricultural Credit, etc.), Transportation (Highvqs, Railroads
ad Ports) and uhcation. In the sector of wining, industry and Developent
Finmawe Ccpanies, the project work is done for the Bank by the International
Finance Corporation, which is the third member of the 1brld Bank aroup.

I will comment briefly on the various aspeets of appraisalsa

The technical quality of a project relies on thorough engineering, with
an emphasis on sound cost estimates and realistic schedules of works. As I
will explain later, a oondition of leding is often that consultants approved
by the Bank be employed by borrowerv.

The economic sounAness of projects is an essential basis for their
selection &Ud u-stification. The distinction between the econmic ed finan-
cial justifications of a project can be illustrated by a premature bydro-
electric scheme. This prestige project ovuaA be paid for by the users of
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electricity who have little choice, and thus be financially sound. But a
sequence of thermal plants requiring less funds and, later, capable of pro-
ducing cheaper electricity, is better for the economy of the country. We
should note that where projects do not produce revenuee such as most high-
ways, the Bank nowadays often puts as a condition of its loans that users
will pay through taxes charges sufficient to cover operating costs and to
earn a return on the investment. In transport, proper user charges permit
efficient coordination, prevent distortion in investments, prevent uneconomic
location of plants and avoid recourse to general tax resources which are very
difficult to mobilise in developing countries.

The financial appraisal of projects evaluates the present and projected
financial heaEth of the entity which has applied for a loan on the basis of
the three classical indicators; Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet and Cash
Flow. The conditions of lending often specify minim= levels of liquidity
and of rates, ceilings for indebtedness, etc. A more specific condition,
often found in power, telecommunication or water supply entities is that the
rates charged to the public will be sufficient to cover operating costs in-
cluding depreciation and will produce a minimm rate of return, or that they
will be sufficient, after meeting out-of-pocket operating costs and covering
debt service, to generate enough funds to finance a substanutial proportion -
say one third - of investient needs. The battle of rates van a difficult one
in the first years of the Bank. Many borrowers believed that subeidized
electricity was indispensable for industrial development and they had also
ideological objections against profits in foreign or government-lmned enter-
prises. Nowadays, people know more about eonomics. They meet and travel
more and they have accepted realistic rates for public utilities which they
have discovered also prevail in socialist countries. We are now faced only
with skimishes about the prompt iMlementation of rate increamm as these
&r6 frequent and important in countries with rampant inflation, and require
political courage to be decided and enforced.

The appraisal of the ingtitutonal aspects checks that the organizations
of the govenent departens conce and of the project entity are such
that the project be carried out efficiently. As an emsple, the Bank
appraised a port, the functions of which were dispersed between several
ministries or departments, and this led to the suggestion that a new law be
passed, giving the port responsibility for all aspects of port investment and
operations.

The appraisal of the m emnt and o tion of the project evaluates
the efficiency of the manageme, fous on e egree of autonomy of the
entity, on the competence and stability of its management, etc. Conditions
for lending often include the right of the Bank to be consulted on, or to
approve, changes in management.

The appraisal of projects always requires visits to the site, following
the study of the information sent by the proposed borrowers.



All these conditions of lening are inolaed in legal documnts
signed by the borrower and by the Bank. Once a loan has been made the
Bank has to make msu that conditions are fulfilled. When there are
problem, and this is the cae in less than ten per cent of our 260
active projects, with very few serious problems, the Bank has a spectrum
of remedies. They range fon the right for inmediate reimbursement of a
loan, which is somewhat of a weapon of disuasioan and has never been used,
through interruptioas of disbursements, through cancellation of loans an,
of course, to the threat of not cansidering now loans until the situation
has inproved. It is paradoically fortunate that the projects which do
not go well are those for which disbursements arm the most slow, thus
enabling the Bank to use the aMiebursed portion as leverage for correction.

You may *now that the Bank attaches great inportanae to the develop-
ment of agriculture and it is to intensify its action in this sector that
it cooperates with FAO. Everyone has come to agree in developed and
developing countries alike, that agriculture should receive priority, but
up to now the Bank has devoted only on*-tenth of its loans to agriculture
against one-third to transportation and one-third to power. We have not
lent more to agriculture because we only gradually realised the priority
of this sector and because this kind of landing is inuh more difficult than
the others if it is to be effective i the easiest of all projects are the
spectacular monolithic projects, like large dams; these are achieved by
setting up within a developing country a modern enclave composed of sophi-
sticated consultants and eaqrionced foreign contractors, all concentrated
on one site. To the contrary, the development of agriculture necessitates
a careful strategy of attack with a number of interrelated inputs the
availm ity of water, the protection against floods, the production and
distribution of fertilisers, pesticides, fungicides, selected @eeds, agri-
cultural equipment storage, the improvement of agricultural methods, the
setting up of extension services of agricultural credit, feeder roads, sound
policies on prices, etc. And nothing san be done without the participation
of the and users, that is the hwedrods of thousands of farmers who are very
hesitant to discard century-old habits amd risk the lives of their families
to jump from subsistence to market agriculture.

The social constraints of agricultural projects are forbidding but the
response to fertilisers, for example, which we are witnessing in som back-
ward areas, for the production of whiah you industrialists have a role to
play, is quite encouraging.

B. Provision of Goods and Services from Developed Countries

Since the creation of the Bank two decades ago, and the creation of
IDA six years ago until December 31, 1966 and not counting IFC, almost
six hundred loans or credits in ninety countries have been made by the
World Bank Group, with accumulated oamitents approaching 12 billion dollars

MlED 10.4 - IDA 1.67
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and disbursemnts of 8.o bilion. During the fiscal year 1965/66
Bank Group cammitted 1.1 billion ? and disbursed 935 million dollars

The coming to life of all these Bank and IDA projects of a value of
over 20 billion dollars is based primarily on the transfer of funds from
developed to developing countries through the Bank Group. But almost all
projects are successfully carried out, thanks to the efficient mobilization
and transfer of goods and services from developed to developing countries,
and I would like to use the privilege of being amang consultants, con-
tractors and manufacturers today to examine in some detail the procedures
and conditions of these transfers.

Goods cogsist mainly of equipment required by developing countries
for testabliAment and development of their infrastructure. Goods
financed are varied - agricultural equipment, *ammnications equipment,
electrical equipment from generators to distribution transformers, paper
machinery, water treatment equipment, metal producing and processing, air-
craft, locomotives, rolling stock, construction services, and equipment for
dams, canals, highrays,, railroad lines, ports, etc.

As you kaow, nearly $200 million of these goods have been bought in
anada. With very few exceptions, goods are procured under international

bidding and this for two reasons: first to make sure that the allocation
of orders among the industrialised countries which are members of the Bank
is not based on any kind of quotas or tied by string*, but results from
competition onlyj and, second, to enable borrowers to make the maxim=
use of the money they borrov; studies made by receiving countries and by
the Bank indicate that the prices of goods procured through international
bidding are substantially and sometimes dramatically lower than when they
are procured otherwise.

You have available a brochure on guidelines for prcurment of goods
financed by the Bank. The latest edition of this brochure (January 1967)
includes two changes of interest to you: one is the desirebility of in-
cluding a lbroe Majeure" clause in the general condition of contracts;
the other refers to the protection of domestic industries:

Borrowing countries have industries which produce some of the goods
financed by the Bank. These infant industries - not all of which are
justified econamI=olly - are often protected by quotas, *buy local"
provisions, licenaw,, heavy duties, etc., which makm international bidding
meaningless. Only a limited degree of protection of manufacturers is
accepted by the Bank in cases where it appears to be justified. For com-
paring bids, this protection of - say up to 15 per cent - is in lieu of
custom duties, and must be clearly specified in the bidding documents. The
Bank accepts no protection for local contractors because foreign and local
firms are practically an an equal footing in any case.

; IB 7.67 - IDA 0.83
IBRD 840 + IDA 284
IBED 668 + IDA 267
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In this international bidding procedure the Bank plays the unpopular
but important and difficult role of policeman or judge, to make sure the
laws are abided by, and to investigate differences and complaints. This
work is done by teams whose international character and professional in.
togrity have established the Bank's reputation of impartiality.

All this work would be impossible if the services of consulting firms
were not available to the Bank and its borrowers. As I will explain, in
most cases of preinvestment studios the firm of consultants is chosen by
the Bank, while it is chosen by the borrower for projects financed by Bank
loans. Consultants are put to work before investments start through
sectorial studies which usually lead to the establishment of priorities and
to the identiftoation of projects. When projects have been identified, con-
vultants help potential borrowers to study whether these projects are worth
financing. A project having been selected, consultants bring it to the
stage where it can be appraised by the Pank. For these stages of identifi-
cation and preparation, the Bank has worked out cooperative agrements with
FAO for agriculture, and with UNESCO for education. The Bank finances
engineering studies sometimes through special engineering loans, but more
often they form an extension of construction loans; each project including
studies for a subsequent one, in a sort of piggy back maer. The Bank is
redaing the nunber and aount of grants it used to make for preinvestment
studies, as this is the role of the UN Development Programme, for which the
Bank in often executing agent in the fields of power and transportation.
For preinvestmant studies, the Bank usually selects the consulting firm,
with the agreement of the beneficiary country.

I have explained earlier that the Bank decides to finance projects
only after their technical, economical and financial aspects have been
meticulously appraised. It follows that very few borrowers are equipped
at this time to carry out the engineering stages of the project which is
to go ahead: consultants have therefore to prepare detailed designs,
specifications and contract documents, analyse bids and make recmmndations
thereon; supervise the execution of the project and sometmes operate it
for an initial period. Consulting firms are chosen and appointed by the
Bank Is borrowers, with the Bank's approval.

A new form of service which is becoming inereasingly important for
underdeveloped countries and for the Bank is the secondment of experienced
managers to start projects and train local management. An cqperixent in
East Africa where the Bank seconds mangera for agrioultural projects,
appears promising, and we are considering its extension to other parts of
the world and to other sectors, particularly Transportation. The United
Nations has "opez" (operational executive personnel) projects which perform
the same service. I believe this kind of help will have to increase con-
siderably in the future to sustain the economic development of countries and
procedures will have to be worked out to render such services acceptable to
the beneficiaries aid to render this kind of work attractive to qualified
managers.
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Conluasion

An you axe all engaged in active busness, I should and thes* general
renmarks on a practical note. To 0 maduan manufacturers and contractors,
I have nothing special to recomnd, be=#* they are used to - and in-
cr0asingly successful in - international campetition. The Bank staff is
always available to investigate wll-documented complaints an the outcome
of UWd. To the Cmaaim consultants, who ar beomnin increasingly
engaged in overseas work, I w14d strongly stress the Importance of not
limiting their services to teohni aspects of projects, but of tying
together their t-.onioal,. ocomioal, managerial and institutional aspects.
In spite of improvements we find many consultants frm differnt countries
still weak op that count, and I hape the profession will be attracted by
this now frontier, which requires enlarged talent ad often the courage to
tell clients that their projects do not make se. It is certainly im-
portant to design a bridge efficiently but, from the point of view of the
developing countriea and of its bankers, it is even more important to
detemine whether the bridge is worth building or vhnther a ferry would
suffice. As to the important onerial services which are increasingly
in deumd, efficient procedures have still to be proven but I hoe% that
soe of the executives who retire earlier, thanks to our eivilisation of
leire, will wish to extend their professional life with a new overseas
GArer.
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Operational Files February 1, 1967

B. adeunet . Chadenet

Conversations in Ottawa on Januar 26, 1967

I spent the whole morning of Thursday, January 26, in Ottawa C H
at the Departmnt of Trade and Commerce in a meeting organised by
Mr. J. R. Midwinter, and composed of the following persons:

S. Chadenet

L. D. Hudon
Deputy Director General, External Aid Office

Dr. F. J. Chambers
Chief Economist, Export Credits Insurance Corp.

A. J. Barry and H. V. Kroeker
International Program.a. Division, Finance

T. E. Bocking
Economic Adviser, Programe Advisory Group,
Depsrtment of Industry

R. 3. Whiting
Assistant Deputy Minister, Programe Planning,
Public Workm

Danis Harvey
Assistant Deputy Minister (Comodities and
Industries), Trade and Commerce

R. A. Scoon
Director Manufacturing Industries and

Engineering Branch, Trade and Comerce

R. Sangster
Chief, Electrical and Electronic Equipment Division
Trade and Commerce

I. C. Wallace
Chief, Mechanioal Equipment Dvision
Tr#Ae and Commerce

J. i. Midwinter
Chief, Financing and Aid Division
Trade and Camarce

L. H. Brown
Financing and Aid Division, Trade ad Comerce
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I did my best to aswe the quwertions, prepared as follows:

(1) Clarification of procedures for procurement and engage-
ment of consultants for U.N. Development Programme pro-
jects in which the IBRD is the eecuting agency. There
is a feeling that in &me cases the Ban may have short-
listed consultants for a project before it had been
approved by the Goveming Council of the U.I.D.P. and
before anadian fims had had an opportunity to make
their interests known.

(2) Review of technical assistance projects carried out by
the IBRD for its own account.

(J) Capability of Canadian consultants. It has been reported
to us that the Bank has, doubts of the capability of
Canadian consultants in certain fields, especially in the
ars of econoic analjvis. Views might be exchanged on
this problem in order to identify alleged areas of weak-
ness. We might be able to allay some of the hank's
concern and at the sane time obtain Mr. hadenetts advice
as to measures which could appropriately be taken by us
and by Cnmadian consultants to strengthen these ares of
wenwass.

(4) Engagement of consultants by borrowers with a view to
obtaining clarification as to the extent to which the
Bank my influence the selection. It is understood that
the Bank requires the borrowers to submit to it a short
list of prospective consultants and that the Bank may
insist = the borrowers vetoing those firms the Bank
considers unqualified. Is the Bank's decision based
solely on a technical appraisal or do it also take
into account the amnt of busnes placed in subscribing
countries wAder Bank loans? To what extent does the Bank
respond to requets by borrwers for suggestions of
appropriate consultants?

(5) ca rthing be dans to Imreove procedures for approaches
to Bank staff by Canadian osultantat

(a) with respect to first intreduation or gmrarl
intormatia,

(b) with respect to particular projects?

(6) Scope for Improving liaison in recipient countries between
Bank Mission. and resident Cnadia Diplomatic Missio.
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Should Canadian firms be encouraged to visit or
correspond with resident Bank Missions?

(7) With respect to project development, is there scope
for greater promotional activity by this Department
and its trade representatives in the field? It has
been reported that in some cases private firms with
official support have worked up appropriate develop-
ment projects in prospective recipient countries and
have helped these countries put them forward to the
World Bank for financing. Wat more can be done to
ensure that Canadian firms receive sufficiently ad-
vanced information of projects which might be
eligible for Bank financing to enable them to parti-
cipate in tenders? In some cases prospective reci-
pients issue invitations to tender without specifying
that Bank financing is being considered or has been
requested. In such cases Canadian fires may inquire
whether Canalian financing would be available and,
if the reply in negative, may not bid. Sbsequently,
the Bank may extend a loan to cover the project in
question and finance the retroactive orders already
placed. In other oases, it is wmtimes felt by
Canadian exporters that advisors to prospective
recipient countries provide special or advance
information to nationals of their own countries
which they do not make available to Canadian ex-
porters. 'at assurance can we obtain that
Canadian firms have access to information equal to
that enjoyed by their competitors?

(8) Review of procedures followed by the Bank to ensure
that specifications and standards are sufficiently
broad to permit genine global competition.

(9) The Bank issues project reporte lassified "restricted".
Subsequently, vhen a loan is announced, we often obtain
additional copies of such reports. However, these are
still marked "restricted" and by our own security rega-
lations we are obliged to cemtiea clasifying them as
confidential documents. Could consideration be given
by the Bank to declassify project reports when a loan
has been approved so that they can be distributed to
Canadian firms, to whom they are very useful.

(10) Some contracts aarded under Bank loans are very large.
What scope is there for ensuring that individual con.
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tracts are sufficiently small to ensure a wide response
by possible suppliers? An example would be the proposed
Tarbela Dan project, wre the main civil contract would
be so large as to preclude participation by more than a
hsrdful of the world's largest organizations. Canadian
firms in this came found that even on a consortium basis
the contract would be too large for them to handle.

(11) Is it possible for the Bank to release more information
about loan applications wder study to governts?
There are occasions when we appear to be working at cross
purposes. The Bank may stipulate that a prospective
borrower maet certain conditions which may appear onerous.
The prospective borrower may then apply to us or other
exporting oountries for supplier credits in order to
avoid the Bank's conditions.

(12) The Bank's economic reports sometimes list econooic
development projects in less developed countries. It
would be helpful if, whenever possible, such lists be
included in Bank reports as a general practice, together
with an indication of their priorities as viewed by the
Bank.

(13) Current thinidng among Bank officials about the scope
for improved co-operation between the Bank and subscribers,
including joint financing operations (such as the recant
trial operation in Mexico in which we are collaborating)
and possible referrals of projects by the Bank to sub-
scribing countries for financing under national aid pro-
grammes or supplier credits.

(14) Current Bank policy on the preference allowed for domestic
suppliers in borrowing countries under Bank loans.

(15) Review of economic sectors and geographic arms considered
eligible for loans or other assistance under wmrret Bank
policy. Are there an shifts of emphasis as to sector or
geographic area under contemplation by the Rank? 1hat
scope might there be for loans in the fields of nuclear
power a" integrated air transport projects?

(16) Mr. Chadenet might be invited to review IPC procedures and
to indicate the scope for develpiment by Canadian .opanies
in LDCs of investment projects which wight be eligible for
assistance by the IFC.
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After the meeting I had lunch with Mr. Hudon, Mr. Godefroy and
Mr. onnelly. 1r. Godefroy has only r ently joiamd the Trade and
Comwre Ministry and was Dean of e (?) University. Mr. Gonnelly
is in charge of the projects financed by the Canadian Governamnt.

BChade.t ;jfe

c.@. Mr. iUipan
Mr. Grxves '
Mr. cheidt



Fr, No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Laihiind DATE: August 4, 1967

FROM: B. Chadenet

SUBJECT: Talks Given in Europe at the end of June 1967

HiV
At the end of June I gave four talks about the Bank as follows.-

1. In Rome on Monday, June 26, to ANCE (Associazione Nazionale
Costruttori Edili).

2. In Milan on Tuesday, June 27, to Associazione Industriale
Ldfrbarda.

3. In Paris on Wednesday, June 28, to SYNTEC/ICOFRANCE,

4. In Paris on Thursday, June 29, to ODEMEF (Office d'Etude
pour 1'Exportation du Matsriel Electro-Mscanique Fran;ais).

The talk in Rome on "Mfthodes de Prets de la BIRD et R61e Jous
par les Pays Industriels pour le Transfert de Services et d'Equipement
aux Pays Sous Developpis" went well. The attendance was made up of
about fifty persons and many questions were asked, The meeting was
followed by a pleasant and interesting dinner which gave me the
occasion to answer many questions.

The talk on the same subject in Milan was a flop. Less than a
dozen people attended, in the large building of AIL where apparently
an important professional meeting was taking place at the same time.
It seemed that no invitations had been printed, I tried to find some-
one to introduce me with no success. I started my talk and after ten
minutes someone sat next to me and interrupted to introduce me, I had
arranged to keep my evening free for a dinner which did not materialize,
etc..

At the SYNTEC meeting there were about thirty consultants and I
spoke briefly about our procedures relating to the selection and em-
ployment of consultants. Most of the meeting was devoted to answering
questions.

The ODEIEF meeting was devoted to answering questions which had
been sent to me the day before. I am attaching the minutes of the
meeting. Practically all members of ODEMEF were present (about twenty).

Attachment

BChadenet:jfe
c.c. Paris Office
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Banque Internationale de Reconstruction
et de Developpement

Table Ronde du 29 Juin 1967

Monsieur Bernard CHADENET, Directeur du Departement "Projets
et Rdalisations"1 la Banque Internationale de Reconstruction et de D6velop-

penent h.Washington, a accept6 de participer b une table ronde des cons-
tructeurs adh6rents de 1'0. D. E. M. E. F.

Cette r dunion s'est tenue le Jeudi 29 Juin 196,7 1,i'0. D.E.M. E. F.,
2 & 4, rue Joseph-Sansboeuf - PARIS 8e, de 9 h 30 b 10 h 30.

L'expose de M. CHADENET a r6pondu b quatre questions diff6rentes.

Premibre Question. -

Position actuelle de la B. L R. D. -et de II. D. A. en matiere de finan-
cements conjoints tels que prets B. I. R. D. associ6s . un pr~t bilateral ou a
une ligne de credit ouverte par un pays.

Prockdures . suivre; frequence de ces dispositions.

M. CHADEN4T pr6cise d'entrde que sa rdponse portera aurtout a:t
lea principes, car il s'agit en fait d'une mdthode nouvelle, qui e4 eat encore
au stade exp6rimental.

Il rappelle qu'il y a quinze ans, la Banque 6tait opposde aux crddits
de fournisseurs; ceux-ci en effet ne jouaient que sur-une faible dur6e (2 an:
de pr6financement ot 5 ans de financement), et lea 'pays en voie de d6veloppe-
ment lea utilisaient parfois sans grand discernement -kdes travaux d'6quipe-
ment do base d'une priorit6 souvent douteuse, et dont la rentabilit6 b. long
terme excluait tonto. possibilit6 d'amnortissement des prets par lea ressour ce:
provenant de l'ouvrage correspondant.



Clest ce qui a entrafn6 des decisions de report de prets pour des
pays qui se'6taient ainsi fortement endettas de fagon inconsid6ree.

Plus r6cemment, et en particulier sous la pression des industriels,
la dur6e des credits de fournisseurs s'est trbs sensiblement accrue, les
taux d'intert restant acceptables. Par ailleurs lea pays emprunteurs ont
acquis plus de discernement pour leurs achats et leurs cr6dits. Ce mode do
financement, jugS initialement nocif par la Banque, a donc 6t6 ensuite tol6z6
et il est maintenant considdr6 comzne un des moyens normaux de financenin
des pays en voie de ddveloppement, La B. I. R. D. a d'ailleurs publi6 il y a
quelques mois, pour 1'U. N. C.T.A. D. , une 6tude systdmatique des crddits
fournisseurs.

La B. 1. 1. D. ne pretend pas exercer un monopole en matibre d' a
aux pays en vole de d6veloppement : sur les neuf milliards de dollars qui s on
consacres annuellement 4 cette tiche, la B. I R. D. en assure 15 % enviror,
les 85 % restant 6tant surtout assurds par les "pays riches", les Etats-Unis
en tete, avec 0, 7 % de leur produit national brut, suivis par la France avec
1 7 1 de son produit national brut; (l'aide des pays riches est gen6ralement
infeii-eure au 1 % de leurs produits nationaux bruts qu'ils se sont engag6s
Satteindre).

En matiZre d'aide, la B. I. R. D. n'entend donc pas se substituer aux
pays prdteurs, mais elle cherche . obtenir l'utilisation des cr6dita la meil-
leure possible.

La B. I. R. D. a mis sur pied deux processus de coordination des
cr6dits multilatdraux avec lea cr6dits bilatdraux

a) - les groupements consultatifs
b) - lea financements parailies

a) - La B. I. R. D. a cr66 une douzaine de consoitia ou de groupes consultatifs,
dont le fonctionnenent est maintenant bien rod6. On peut citer . titre
'd'exemple le groupe du bassin d& l'Indus, qui vient de permettre la ra-
lisation, avec un an d'avance sur le calendrier pr6vu, de grands barrages
et d'immenses danaux de ddrivation, dont le couit avoisine un-imilliard et
demi de dollars. Des groupes consultatifs ont 6t6 r6 cemment cr6ds por
la Tunisie et le Maroc.

Ces groupes consultatifsa sont g6n.ralement g6r s par la B. I. R. D., gut
assure ainsi la ventilation entre ses propret crddits et ceux qui sont
fournis par les pays participant au groupe.

II convient de remarqur I ce prcpds que la participation . un groupe
consultatif n'engage pas 1es pays participants ' fournir des crddits au
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pays en cause. La B I. R. D. effectue une 4tude 6conomique, d'oh d6cou-

lera une liste de projets 6conomiquement ju. tifi6s, conitituant un cata-

logue qui motivera ou non do la part des membres du groupe un engage-
ment financier -bilat6ral ultdrieur.

La B. I. R. D. se trouve Stre ainsi le chef d'orchestre d'un ddveloppement
6conomique raisonnable dans lequel les pr&ts bilat6raux et multilat6raux
sont coordonnes.

b) - Le systemo des financements paralleles permet aux pays participants
d'Gtre assures do la priorit6 des projets et de n'avoir pas e discuter iso-
16ment des conditions financibres do leurs prdts avec les pays emprun-
teurs, mais bien plut~t do se referer simplement aux "conditions BIRD"
qui sorIt plus exigeantes quo les conditions de pr6ts bilatdraux inddpen-
dants.

L'6valuation des projets est assur6e par la B. I R. D., les appels d'offres
sont lanc6s sur une base internationale. Si pour l'un d'eux, un des pays
du club se trouve retenu, il lui est demand6 d'assurer le financement de
ce lot pour un tiers, selon certains plafonds de taux et de termes de rem-
boursement, les -deux autres -tiers 6tant financ6s par la Banque.

Un financement parallble a fonctionn6 avec quelques membres pour le
barrage de la Volta. Un financement plus large a 6t6 r6cemment mis en
place au ben6fice d'uno tranche de deux-ans du plan d'6quipement 6nerg-
tique de la Commission F6d6rale d'Electricit6 du MEXIQUE, tranche qui
ne.comprend pas do centrales importantes. L'opgration a 6t6 monte par
M. Orvil SCHMIDT, de la B. I R. D. , pour un montant de 100 M $ envir::

Ce cas concret West peut-Otre pas trts simonstratif, car la tranche d'&-
quipement consid6ree contient de nombreux lots d'un montant faible, ce
qui n'a gubre incit6 les pays pr6teurs . monter des financements com-
plexes pour des affaires d'importance mdiocre.

Le systeme n'aura d'ailleurs sa pleine efficacitd que si tous les pays ap-
tes a r6pondre aux appels d'offres font partie du club. Sinon il conduit k
offrir aux dissidents des conditions d'action plus favorables que celles
des membres du club, puisqu'ils sont dispensgs de toute participation au
financement.

On pout n6anmoins d6jb. dire qulil s'agit d'un systbme s6duisant mais
complexe, et sur lequel il sera possible de se prononcer lorsqu'on aura
pu tirer tous les enseignements des essais en cours.

-. /.
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D cuxieme question -

Position de I'L D. A. sur la tendance ' bilat4raliser les affaires rC-
sultant des cr6dits ?t demander aux nations prtteuses. Conciliation de cette

tendance avec la doctrine g6ndrale do la B. I. R. D. telle quo Mr G. D. WOODS
P'a toujours 6nonc6e.

M. CHADENET n'est pas au courant de tendance i bilatdraliser, en
dehors de ce qu'il viont de preciser. -I donne quelques informations sur le
renouvellement des ressources de 'L. D.A. (Association Internationale de
D6veloppement).

Il resulte d'itudos 6conorniques r6centes effectuees . l'6chelle mci -
diale qu'en'considdrant le d6veloppement universel a moyen terme et a lonf;
terme, ce n'esvtpas neuf milliarda -de dollars par an, mais bien treize qu 'it
faudrait y consacrer. La B. I. R. D. fait actuellement face h environ 15 % du
montant des neuf milliards de dollars, son fonctionnement bancaire est sain,
mais ses -ressources ne peuvent proveniir que 4u march6 financier etde ses
ben6fices.-

Pour les pays vraiment tres pauvres, et qui ne pourraient faire face
aux obligations dont sont assortis les cr6dits B. L. R. D. , ils ont recours k
l'I. D. A. , filiale de la B. L. R. D. , qui lour consent des prats sans int6r t et 
tr'ms I ngstrmes 150 ans) et, est alimentae par 1 ssommes provenant de dota -
taons; eesuJacti aI
yingt payb ric es, dont hvit fournissent 80 % des ressources.

Les contributions annuelles sont, depuis 6 ans, de 250 M $ et les
six tranches sant totalement engagdes. La B. 1. R. D. a demand6 que les res-
sources de .'L D.A. soient quadrupides, passant ainsi do 250 millions I un
milliard do dollars.

Les Etats-Unis, principal contributeur, ont donn6 leur agr6ment 4
cot accroissement, mais sous r6serve que des dispositions restrictives et
complexes soient prises pour prot6ger sabalance commerciale. Les n6gocia-
tions avec les autres pays contributeurs ont commenc6 recemment.

Troisilme Question. -

Position actuelle de la B. 1. R. D. au sujet des offres d'ensemble ck.a
en mains. Evolution 6ventuelle.

La B. I. R. D. a tcujours accept6, et continuera d'accepter, des offres
d'ensemble clds en mains pour des ensembles industriels tels quo raffi n eries,

.
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cimenteries, papeteries, sucreries, etc... Ceux-ci ne sont en effet rdalisa-

bles quo dans unq technique commune a l'ensemble d'une installation, et un
appel par lots distincts conduirait . des difficult6s do coordination.

En revanche, en matibre de centrales, la position de la B. I. R. D.
n'est paq favorable aux affaires clds.en mains. Do telles installations se
composent en effet dt un nombre r6duit do sous-ensembles bien d6finis et ca-
ract6ris6s, pour lesquels des appels d'offres sipards permettent au client de
profiter de i'envelQppe des offres minimales.

Certains auditeurs font remarquer que l'application syst6matique
cette m6thode conduit a la d6tdrioration progressive et irr6versible de cc C
Von appeUe - faute do mieux - le niveau de prix international, niveau qui 7L

la force de'! choses rdagit 6galement sur les niveaux des diff6rehts mnarchds
int6rieurs, la pteuv-e d'un "dumping" 6tant pratiquem'ent impossible . faire.

Un assistant fait remarquer que, dans le cas d'une affaire cl6s en
mains, le rOle de l'ing6nieur-conseil se trouve alors limit6 L celui de conseil
du client pour la preparation de 1appel d'offres et pour le d6pouillement des
sounissions, ainsi qu'. celui de conseil dans la surveillance g6ndrale de l'exe-
cution, la surveillance d6taill6e dtant d616gude-a chef du consortium qui a
obtenu la commando.

Sur la question de savoir pourquoi sur une affaire r6cente de centrale
therrnique au CHILI,. la B. I. R. D. avait acc~pt4 des offres cl6s en mains,
M. CHADENET rdpond que la Banque ne sly dtait pas oppos6e, compte tenu
du fait que l'affaire 6tait urgente et que cette m6thode bien contr16el par une
soci6t6 d'engineering competente, permettait de gagner du temps par rapport
aux appels d'offres s6pars.

M. CHADENET en profite pour rappeler que la Banque agit de fagon
trbs pragmatique, et n'en fait pas une affaire de "dogme".

Quatrihme Question. -

Fonctionnaires franqais actuellement en poste b la B. I. R. 1). dans
les dipartements techniques

6nergie
transports ferroviaires.

M. CHADENET fait tout d'abord remarquer qu'on ne peut pas parler
de "repr6sentants-franqais", car tous les-fonctionnaires, quelle que soit leur
nationalit6, sont au seo'vike de la Banque.
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I ajoute n6anmoins quo le fait quo plusicurs de nos nationaux sont
prjsents dans differents services do la B.I.R. D. pr sente l'avantago d'assu-
rer la pr6sence de l'expirience francaise, de diminuer les craintes que la
France soit "oublide".

* cette occasion, M. CHADENET rappelle que ses fonctions lui font
obligation d'examiner a fond les apparances d'irregularitds ou injustices qui
apparaftraient dans les appels d'offres. Il est bien entendu disposo6 le faire
quand les r6clarnations provionnent d'industriels frangais, sous r6serve
qu'elles soient r6ellement motivdes et appuyees par un bon dossier.

La voie la plus efficace et la plus rapide lui paraft do passer en pa-
reil cas par le repr6sentant frangais auprZs de la Banque 4 Washington, avec
la possibilite dachcminer ces informations confidentielles par le canal de
M. PONSA R T, cui en a erait saisi via 1'O. D. E. M. E. F.

Quelques questions sont ensuite pos6es . M. CHADENET par des
auditeur s.

1 - Une firme frangaise bin6ficiant d'une commande de la C. F. E. du
MEXIQUE dans le cadre du financement inixte exposa plus haut, se trouve
en pr6sence- d'un terme de paiement dont le reglement cst en balance entre
la B. I. R. D. et lea Banques Frangaises. Qui doit honorer ce terme ?

La question eat du ressort de l'Assistant Director-Public Utilities
(Mr David KNOX), dont M, GHA DENIT donne I'adrosao au constructeur
en conseillant de lui dcrire directement.

2 - Une t6chnique frangaise confirm e en matiZre de production d'6nergie,
jusqu'ici trZs mal connue des clients et conseils 6trangers, vient d'dtre
reconnue comme valable par un document officiel. Comment peut-on la
faire inclure en variante dans lea appels d'offr4i sur cr6dits BIRD ?

L'action d'information auprZs des clients risque de-n'avoir pas toute
l'efficacit6 voulue. I1 parailt pr6f6rable que le constructeur en cause entre-
prenne une action soutenue d'information avec documentation technique,
listes de references, etc., le tout en anglais; bien entendu, auprZs des ing 6 -
nieurs-consoils et des socist6s d'ing6nierie qui sont habilit6es . travailler
dans le cadre des crodits accord6s par la Banque.

Il eat b. pre'voir que 1'0. D. E. M. E. F. doit, par ses exp6riences suc-
cessives, 6tre a mme d'en idefitifier un certain nombre.

/.
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3 - Dans quelles conditions une soci6t6 dt ing6nierie ayant des liens avec un
constructeur peut-elle intervenir dans un projet sur cr6dits B. I. R. D. ?

Elle y est autoris6e, sous la. reserve expresse quc les soci6tds qui
lui sont affilides ne so pr6sentent pas aux appels d'offres correspondants.

M. CHADENET signale in fine l'intdret qu'ont les constructeurs \ se
procurer aupres des bureaux parisiens de la Banque une brochure parue
en Janvier 1967 - edition en frangais - sur -les Directives relatives a la
passation des march6s hinanc6s par la B. I. R. D. et par 1L. D.A.

U+ +

A V'issue do cet expos6, M. C-OMMISSAIRE, en son nom.comme en
celui des constructeurs de I'O. D. E. M. E. F. , r emer cie une fois encore
M. CHADENET d'avoir accept6 de-consacrer une partie de son temps a cer
expos6, qui a manifestement retenu tres vivement l'intdrat de tousses audi-
teurs.



Sled ;in Mr. Chadenet speech
In: 'roceedings of the worl conference 9th, 1967,

Society for Internrwi aonl lDevelupment (Dobbs erry,
New York, Oceana ublicatons, 196) n. 85-88
(Conference in Milan, June 7-11, 1967)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

IN TRANSPORT,

COMMUNICATIONS AND POWER H

BERNARD CHADENET*

The subject of our discussion today is to be technical assistance as
it concerns technical infrastructure, that is, transportation, communi-
cations and power. Within this category technical assistance may be
provided at various levels. It may be concerned with planning, de-
signing, constructing or operating new infrastructure or with increas-
ing the efficiency of infrastructure which already exists. At each of
these levels, the importance of the technical assistance may vary
widely, from a few months of training for an individual to sector
studies costing several million dollars.

We should first try to evaluate technical assistance as it has devel-
oped over the past decade. The World Bank's experience is indicative
of the general trend. The Bank's expenditures for technical assistance
started in 1961 and reached an annual level of about $4 million in
1966. In 1959, the Bank first undertook, as executing agency, a study
financed by the United Nations Development Program; last year, these
studies executed by the Bank reached an annual level of $7 million.
This expansion of technical assistance, in contrast to the relative
stagnation of capital assistance, is fast eliminating one of the bottle-
necks of economic development.

There remain, however, factors whith limit the effectiveness of
technicaf assistance. Many of these arise from the difficulties of iden-
tifying, selecting, mobilizing and retaining adequate people to provide
it. In addition to professional ability, such people need more adapt-
ability and diplomacy than are required in domestic careers. They
need to understand the social dimension of economic development-

for example, the problems of inducing change in traditional societies.
Many people are unwilling to expose their families to the climate,
health hazards and education handicaps of the developing tountries.
They are reluctant to interrupt their careers at home and to run the
risk of losing touch with professional developments. On the other
hand, there are very few career appointments purely for technical
assistance offered by the lending agencies.

*Background paper for Working Group 5. The Author is Director of the Projects
Division of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
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and of the unfortunate fact that many studies never result in invest-
ment at all.

Thirdly, technological advances are often irrelevant to the devel-
oping countries. Much of the research and development carried out
in industrial countries is aimed at increased substitution of labor.
New developments in transportation, such as jumbo planes and con-
tainerization, require a high flow of goods to be economic. Modern
highways designed to carry heavy loads cannot be built by manual
labor. Large reductions in the cost of thermal electricity generation
can only be achieved by economies of scale and the cost of generation
in nuclear plants is even more sensitive to scale than in conventional
plants. Communications satellites can be used to improve regional
liaisons only if the national networks which they feed are well devel-
oped. All these advances can find little application in the majority
of the less developed countries.

It is important to develop means to attract competent people into
technical assistance. Governments should be more willing to second
their employees for realistic periods, and both governments and firms
could underwrite careers, by guaranteeing those who are sent on tech-
nical assistance assignments suitable positions on their return. The
easiest and usually the best way to avoid problems of career devel-
opment is for consulting firms rather than individuals to be employed
to carry out the technical assistance. Financial incentives and fringe
benefits, such as educational allowances, annual home leaves and so
on, are added inducements.

It is important to educate those who are to provide the technical
assistance. An improved knowledge of languages is one requisite, but
it is also necessary to impart some understanding of the cultural
environment to be faced. In this, cultural orientation centers can play
a useful role. The experts often also require some training in methods
of transmitting their expertise to others.

It is equally important to educate the recipients of technical as-
sistance. Basically this is a question of improving secondary school
educational curricula. In the short term, however, consulting firms
can and should be required to train their counterparts. Firms should
take measures to perform this part of their task.

I also have a few suggestions for improving the general organiza-
tion of technical assistance. First, consultative groups have a part
to play in settling priorities between sectors of an economy and in
dealing with major feasibility and sector studies. They are not,
however, suited to dealing with the coordination of specific inputs of
technical assistance, although they should influence recipients to make
better use of the technical assistance which they are receiving.

Secondly, agencies acting as the executing agencies of the UNDP
are in a position to eliminate the present gap between pre-investment
studies and investments. They can provide continuity throughout the
various stages of the investment process: economic review, sector
studies, project identification, project preparation, appraisal, lending
and the construction of projects. The agencies, experts and consulting
firms have steadily refined their methods and improved their effec-
tiveness. They should make known to the recipients these proven
methodologies, in particular the quantitative methods of making
economic justifications.

Thirdly, the developing countries must group themselves together
to make regional development possible and thus to benefit from eco-
nomies of scale.



The recipient countries have equal problems. It is usually difficult
to find counterpart personnel capable of absorbing the knowledge
provided by foreign experts. The recipients are often slow to acknowl-
edge their need for technical assistance. This stems partly from a
nationalistic reluctance to accept expatriates and partly from inability
to judge the value of experience compared with knowledge acquired
from textbooks. As a result they may be reluctant to put into effect
recommendations made by technical assistance experts or to suggest
and carry out feasible alternatives.

Relations between the technical assistance experts and the recip-
ients are likely to be uneasy. If the experts are employed by an aid-
giving organization, they find it hard to establish an atmosphere of
confidence, since the recipients know that the organization is in posi.
tion to give or to withhold capital funds. If the experts are in business
as consultants, then they will be subject to a conflict of interests; they
may be reluctant to follow their judgment and criticize the authorities
in a developing country or find a project unjustified. The difficult
problem arises of choosing between the efficient execution of a project
and the active participation of the recipients, and any rivalry may
be exacerbated by the large salary differences between the experts
and their local counterparts. Perhaps most important of all, the
respective responsibilities of the recipients, the consultants and the
lending agencies are often ill-defined.

Aside from these difficulties connected with the people involved,
there are organizational factors which reduce the effectiveness of tech-
nical assistance. First, technical assistance throughout the world is at
present insufficiently coordinated. The consequence is much duplica-
tion and sterility of effort. The best way to -overcome this problem
is through sensible control by the recipients but, as a second best,
exchange of information between the suppliers of technical assistance
can help eliminate repetition and waste.

Secondly, many pre-investment studies are not explicitly designed
to identify and prepare projects. Those which are properly oriented
often suffer from a purely engineering approach and thus neglect
technical alternatives as well as the institutional, managerial and
financial aspects of a project. For example, such a study may empha.
size the maximizing of the power potential of a river basin and take
no account of the market for power, social constraints, or the proper
timing of investments. This restrictive approach is one of the main
causes of the time lag between pre-investment studies and investment
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inform sx 7' ane - 1' aot 1969-

et le Diveloppement pour 1'6valuation des, projets et le icontr6le des ralisations a, M. filed Mr. Chadenet
Bernard Chadenet, directeur dkligu4 - Projets 5 In BIRD - a fait r6cemment,% l'Office
beige du Commerce extirieur, un expos6 dont nous publions ci-apris de larges extraits. speeh bk.

la Banque
In't 6ernationale pour
la Reconstruction et
le Developpement ou

ANQUE MONDIALE"
LE GROUPE le total de ses engagements, s'61kve h $ 12,2

( BANQUE MONDIALE milliards environ.

Compte tenu du temps ndcessaire A la mise
Le groupe della Banque internationale pour en vigueur des prets et au ddroulement des

Ia Reconstruction et le Dveloppement (BIRD) travaux, les sommes effectivement ddboursdes
souvent appeld Banque mondiale, effectue par la Banque s'dkivent ? $ 9,3 milliards.
chaque annde l'dquivalent de plus de $ 1,2 mil- Les ressources dont la Banque dispose pour
liard (FB 60 milliards) de prets et de credits. faire face 5 ses engagements sont ainsi rdpar-

Ce montant, considdrable certes, n'est que ties.
le sixieme environ de toutes les aides civiles Part du capital disponible . . . . . . 1,9
publiques reques par les pays sous-dveloppds. Reserves disponibles . . . . . . . . 0,9

Remboursernents ..... ,... 1,7
Le Groupe de la Banque mondiale com- Emissions d'obligations et emprunts 4,1

porte la Banque mondiale proprement dite, Cessions de crdances ........ 2,2

l'Association internationale de Ddveloppement 10,8
(AID) et ]a Socidtd financiere internationale
(SFI).

Organisation

Banque mondiale La BIRD comporte l'6quivalent d'une as-
semblde g6ndrale appelde 4 Reunion des Gou-

La Banque mondiale compte 110 pays verneurs >, qui rdunit chaque automne la plu-
actionnaires qui ont souscrit $ 23 milliards. part des ministres des Finances des 110 pays
Dix pour cent de ce capital, soit 2,3 milliards, membres du Fonds mondtaire et de la BIRD.
sont appelables et presque entierement vers6s
et les 90 "/ restants constituent une rdserve Le i Conseil d'Administration 3. ise com-
de garantie. pose de vingt membres. Les Etats-Unis, ]a

Grande-Bretagne, la France, 'Allemagne ct
La repartition du capital et des votes est 'Inde nomment chacun leur administrateur,

fonction de la puissance dconomique de chaque les 105 autres pays se groupant pour nommer
pays, contrairement aux Nations Unies, ott les quinze autres mnembres.
chaque pays ddtient une voix. Les principaux
actionnaires ddtiennent ainsi les parts suivantes de quatre viceprdsiden s, respet eentrica

ricain, naerlandais, pakistanais et britannique,
USA . . . . . . . . . . 27,61% un certain nombre de ddpartements groupent
Grande-Bretagne... . . 11,30% dix-sept cents personnes environ, ]a plupartAllemagne . .. 5,57 %
France . . . . . . . .. 4,57% Washington. La Banque comporte les ddpar-
Inde . . . . . . . . . . 3,48 % tements suivants:
Japon . . . . . . . . . 3,36%

- secritariat gdndral:

- d~partement juridique ;
Origine et emploi des fonds

- ddpartement de la Trdsorerie;

La Banque prete principalement pour des - ddpartement de 1'Administration
projets d'infrastructure contribuant au ddve- - ddpartement &onomique;
loppement 6conomique des pays membres, et
doit statutairement exiger la garantie des pays dpartement des Services du Ddveloppe-
bdndficiaires. La durde des prats s'dtage entre ment;
10 el 35 ans et l'intdrdt, actuellement de - ddpartement de l'Information et des Rela-
6,50 %, 6volue en fonction du coOt de I'argent tions publiques;
que la Banque emprunte. Le nombre annuel - ddpartement des Programmes et Budgets;
des prets est en train d'augmenter rapidement
de 60 4 100 par an. Le montant annuel de ces - Institut de Ddveloppement dconomique;
prets ddpasse $ 1 milliard. Le total des - ddpartement des Socidtds finanodires de
590 prels signds par ]a Banque, c'est-h-dire DMveloppement;



- six ddpartements gdographiques: pays industrialiss, et, do la BIRD qui depuis
- Afrique occidentale, Afrique orientale, 1964 transfere i P'AID une part importante

Asie de ]'Est et Pacifique, Asic du Sud, de ses bdndfices. Ces ressources s'4l6vent a ce
Europe, Moyen-Orient et Afrique du Jour k $ 2,1 milliards. Les 145 ccrddits.
Nord, Hdmisphere occidental; consentis par l'AID atteignent 2 milliards, et

'AID est on train de renouveler ses dotations
- cinq ddpartements de Projets: avec certaines difficultds, notamment du c6td

agriculture, dducation, services publics, du Congris amdricain.
transports, tourisme; L'organisation do I'AID est confondue avec

- plus trois ddpartements de projets en cours celle de ]a BIRD a tous les dchelons et toutes
de crdation :les exigences concernant l'dvaluation des pro-

jets soumis A ]a BIRD s'appliquent dgalement
- population, projets spdciaux, industrie aux projets de ]'AID.
Ce sont cos quatorze derniers dpartements

qui sent plus particulirement chargds des Soci&t financkre internationale
opdrations do prets. Sc& iacer nentotl

Les ddpartornonts gdographiques coordon-
nent los opdrations relatives AL chaque pays : La SocidtE financiere internationale com-
missions dconomiques, groupes de consultation pte 91 membres et a un capital do
ou consortiums, assistance technique et prets. S 106,5 millions. Ello a pour mission de pro-
Ils Evaluent les programmes de ddveloppmoent mouvoir le ddveloppenent industriel par des
dconomique, dtablissent des prioritds inter- prets et des prises do participation auprets
sectorielles; ot, en liaison avec le ddpartement d'ontreprises privdes, sans la garantie des gou-
dconoinique fixent le plafond d'emprunt de vornements.
chaque pays. Is coordonnent les formalitds
des prets relatives k chaque pays, n6gocient les A mi-1968, la SFI avait pris des engage-
prets ot soumettent les documents ddfinitifs ments envers plus d'une centaine d'entreprise
ii la direction de la Banque. et une dizaine do banques de ddveloppement.

Pour suppider & la faiblesse do son capital,
L'ensemble de huit ddpartements do Pro- la Banque consent maintenant des prets i

jets (en dconomie le mot c projet > n'est pas la SFI.
limitd t 'avenir, il s'agit d'une cceuvres>)
est coordonnd par une direction des projets. La Socidtd financiere internationale pos-
Les cadres se montent A environ 250 person- sbde son organisation propre ; ses effectifs
nes, dont ]a moitid sont des spdcialistes tech- s'6EIvent A 130 personoos environ.
niques (ingtnieurs, agronomes, dducateurs,
architectes), un quart des financiers, et un
quart des dconomistes sectorils. UTILITE DE FINANCER

DES (EUVRESLes ddpartements de Projets sont respon-
sables des 6tudes sectoriellcs, des identifica- NETTEMENT DEFINIES
tions, des dvaluations de projets, du contrdle
des rdalisations et ils aident les futurs emprun- Les c prets > de la BIRD et les ccrddits >teurs i prdparer leurs projlets. de PAID sont presque tous affectds A des pro-

La conjugaison des ddpartements gdogra- jets ou des wuvres ddfinis avec prdcision et

phiques, qui ont une connaissance suivie et spdcifiEs dans les contrats de prets.
amicale des pays dont ils s'occupent, et des Le mot c projet > a un sens tres souple,
dipartements de Projets, sceptiques par voca- car il peut embrasser un grand barrage, une
tion, conduit A des opdrations de prets effi- tranche do plusiours anndes d'un programme
caces et rdalistes. d'investissements de chemins de fer, la rdor-

ganisation d'un emprunteur, i'ensemble d'un
rdseau d'adduction d'eau, l'ensemble des inves-Association internationale tissements agricoles rendus possibles par un

de Deeloppement pret i uno banque agricolo, faisant fonction
en quelque sorte de, o grossiste ,, etc. Sa ddfi-

La BIRD 6tant une Banque, soumnise de ce nition moderne devrait 8tre : c La sdrie des
fait i des impdratifs de rentabilit, dont les actions A prddominance d'investissements i
ressources proviennent de ses bdndfices, de ses offoctuer A un moment donnd au sein d'un
emprunts, sur le marchi financier international, secteur connu, pour apporter la contribution
de ses ventes de tranches de pr~ts et du rem- maximale au ddveloppement >.
boursement de ses pr6ts, est obligde d'exclure Los avantagos do prets ainsi affectds sur
do ses activitds les pays trop pauvres pour Le aance de pre aindrafe ou sur
pouvoir rembourser de tels emprunts. Le une assistance budgdtatro gndrate o sur des
danger d'endettement excessif des pays peu programmes dimportation soot multiples:
ddveloppds est d'ailleurs grave, puisqu'on 1. le contrOle do l'utilisation des fonds est
treinze ans, il est passd de 10 it plus de 45 mil- plus aisd ;
liards de dollars et quo leur charge financiere 2. 'Edvaluation do la prioritd Economique eta presque quintuplE pour atteindre un montant de ]a rentabilitd des auvres est relative-proche de $ 5 milliards par an. Afin de rdsoudre ment prdcise;
on partie ce grave probleme, la Banque mon-
diale a cr6d, en 1960, l'Association internatio- 3. les prateurs i court et A long terme qui
nale de Ddveloppement (AID), qui accorde i fournissent h ]a Banque plus do la moitid
quolques pays pauvros seulement, des ccrd. de ses ressources pretent plus volontiers
dits , d'uno durde de 50 ans, avec 10 ans de pour des auvres concrEtes qui roprdsentent
sursis de romboursement et une commission une sorte de sfretd psychologique que pour
do 0,75 % tenant lieu d'intdret. Les ressources des assistances gdndrales qui risquent d'dvo-
do 'AID proviennent do souscriptions, de quer un tonneau des Danaides;
contributions budgdtaires consenties par des



4. L'ensemble des exigences de la BIRD sur stipuldes ont dt6 remplies. L'on attend gEndra-
les plans, qui seront examinds tout lement pour signer les pr&ts ou crddits que les
'heure, de l'6conomie, de la rentabilitd, de conditions les plus longues aient 6t6 remplies

]a technique, de 'organisation, permet de afin de raccourcir la pdriode qui sdpare les
promouvoir ou d'amnliorer des institutions engagements de fonds de leur ddboursment.
et des cuvres pilotes qui ont dans les pays
sous-ddvelopp6s valeur d'dcole, d'exemple
et de catalyse. Evaluation technique

Cotte regle de prets affectds A des projets La plupart des pays sous-ddveloppds ne
nettement ddfinis peut comporter des excep- disposent pas encore des 6quipes techniques
tions : des pays provisoirement surdquip<s ndcessaires et sont obligds de recourir A des
ndcessitent que prioritd soit donnE aux impor- socidtds d'ingdnieurs-conseils. Une brochure de
tations de matieres indispensables k l'utilisa- la BIRD (1) rdsume les conditions dans les-
tion de leur infrastructure. queules les clients de la Banque collaborent

11 conviont d'insister sur la diffdrence fon- avec los ingsnieurs-consis Jo ticheral seule-
damentale entre les aides multilatdralos du m .nt de dissiper trois mythes qui so rdv~lont
type BIRD et les aides bilatdrales. Le carac- tenaces .

tere international et l'impartialit6 de la BIRD La BIRD no choisit pas les ingdnieurs-
lui permettent d'exiger do ses emprunteurs des consoils pour les ouvrages qu'elle finance. Ce
conditions que 'amour-propre d'uno nation choix est la responsabilitd des maitres d'au-
pourrait difficilement toldrer d'un pays < bien- vre, mais la BIRD dispose g6ndralement d'un
faiteur > ; cet atout accroit d'une faqon consi- droit de veto lui permettant de refuser des
ddrable le rendement des prets de la BIRD. socidtds incompdtentes ou surchargdes. I'expli-

L'impartialit6 c1 le caractre international querai tout A 'eure quo la BIRD choisit les

de la BIRD 4i valent de jouer de plus on ingdnieurs-conseils pour les 6tudes d'assistance

plus le r6lo do conciliaeur et d'arbitr (trait6 technique qu'elle gere ou finance.

de repartition des oaux entre lInde t le La BIRD ne dispose pas d'une liste d'in-

Pakistan, riegociations entre ies actionnaires gdniours-consoils agrEs. File tient, par contre,

do Suez 1 le goeuvernomont gyption, etc.). un invontaire permanent, ob figurent pris de

Ces interventions lFont cmnduito yenrr un trois mille socits (en fait toutes celles qui
Ceste inter-national pour o Rgl ment des se sont fait connaitre) et oi leurs performances
Centre nerain pr eRgeetdssont notdes.
Diffdrends relatifs aux Investissements, qui est
associd a la BIRD. Signalons enfin que la BIRD n'encourage

pas la concurrence financiero pour la sdlection
d'ingdnieurs-conseils, estimant que les risquos

EVALUATION DES PROJETS d'dcarts de performance sont, pour ses emprun-
teurs, bien plus graves que les risques d'dcarts

L'dvaluation des projets consiste A exami- de prix. Ces derniers sont d'ailleurs assez
ner sous diffdrents aspects los demandes de faciles h contrdler en fonction de Ta qualitd
prets (BIRD) ou de crddits (AID) pour ddter- et du nombre et de la durde d'utilisation de
miner si une intervention financiero est possi- personnes affectdes i I'dtude.
ble, et fixer Eventuellement montant, durte et
conditions. Nous avons oxplique pourquoi ]a
BIRD se doit d'Etre exigeante pour assurer la Appels d'offres internationaux
rdussite des projets qu'ello finance. R6pdtons
que les criteres d'dvaluation des projets AID Les regles de concurrence, imposdes par ]a
sont aussi sdveres que ceux des projets BIRD, BIRD, sont rassembles dans uno brochure.
Si I'argent est tant6t < doux > et tantdt < dur La BIRD exige quo les commandes qu'elle
selon quil s'agit de l'AID ou de la BIRD, les finance fassent l'objet d'appels d'offres inter-
projets finances sent toujours g durs. L'ar- nationaux parmi ses membres, auxquels s'ajou-
gent AID mis A la disposition d'un gouverne- te a Suisse, considdrde comme membre d'hon-
ment pour 50 ans et 0,75 / de commission neur en raison de ses contributions aux res-
sera repr~td par le gouvernement au benefi- sources de la BIRD. Les propositions sont
ciairo 4 des conditions stipulies qui ddpendent analysdes et dvaludes par les maitres dkruvre,
de la nature du projet et A un taux d'intdrot gendralement assistds par les ing6nieurs-con-
analogue a colui qui prdvaut dans le pays: seils, et la BIRD contr6le quo les commandes
un credit de 50 ans et 0,75 7 de commission soient passies au fournisseur dont l'offre est
peut ainsi 6tre ropret6 pour 10 ans A 12 % la moins cofteuse, apres <cdvaluation)>, c'est-
d'intdret. LAID laisse au gouvernement la libre A-dire en tenant compte des diffdrences de
disposition des fonds de contrepartie prove- performance des services ou matdriel proposes.
nant des remboursements par l'organisme bdnd- Ce role de gendarme, et quelquefois de juge,
ficiaire. est complexe, ddlicat, et souvent impopulaire

L'ivaluation des projets conduit a des car il n'y a chaque fois qu'un seul dlu , ls
rapports d'dvaluation qui sont examinds par plaintes documentees des concurrents dcartds

le ddpartement gdographique interessd et les sont toujours examindes avec soin. Ce contrle

departements juridique e1 de Ia Trdsorerie, assurE par dos equipes dent honneur pro-
Ces valatios rcomandet 4la drecion fossionnel et Io Caracttre international garan-

Cos valuaRDtos roomanet du la direction tissnt 'impartialite6. Ls ing~nieurs-consils

t des crdits ls conditions qui refletnt doivent videmment tr dune impartialitd
les aspects: technique, dconomie, rentabilite, absolue, notamment envers les soumissionnai-
erganspetsn. Aesnique ngcionde, cescnt d- res compatriotes qu'avantage, on tout bien toutorganisation. Apru nErgociation de cs cendi- honneur, la familiarit6 de pens6e, de languelions; avec los. emprunteurs potonitiols, los prets. e1 do normes.

ou crddits sont soumis au Conseil, signds par
le btndficiairo, lorsque le Conseil les a approu-
vs, et mis en vigueur, lorsque ces conditions



La BIRD cherche i rapprocher les mdtho- grice A des c contrats dkruvres * (Project
des de travail des socidtds d'dtudes amdricaines Agreements).
ou britanniques, qui prdparent des spdcifica- Les bendficiaires des prets Cu crddits peu-
tions minutieuses et freinent les variantes, des vent dre:
mdthodes europiennes oni les spdcifications
sont moins poussdes et oh les offres sont des services de ministeres, pour des activitds
analysdes en fonction des performances des qui n'engendrent pas des recettes, telles que
solutions ou des variantes proposdes. I'dducation et les routes;

- des organismes d'Etat, qui disposent de
degrds d'autonomie trs divers et qui

Evaluation economique s'occupent d'activiids engendrant des recet-
tes, telles qu'dnergie dlectrique, chemins de

La vocation de la BIRD la contraint h se fer, autoroutes i pdage, tdl6communica-
montrer plus exigeante qu'une banque classi- tions, fournitures d'eau, crEdits agricoles,
que puisque non contento do s'assurer que les etc.;
sommes qu'elle prite seront remboursdes, elle - des socidtds d'dconomie mixte;
doit vWrifier en outre que l'euvre ontreprise
est justifide et prioritaire sur le plan de l'dco- - des banques de ddveloppement;
nomie du pays. - des socidtds privdes.

Le calcul de la rentabilit6 dconomique
comparera les produits des investissements aux
ddpenses occasionndes, que ces ddpenses soient APPLICATION
des ddpenses d'investissement ou d'exploita-
tion, qu'elles soient ou non versdes et que les AUX SECTEURS
produits soient ou ngn touchds par le maitre AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION,
de lkeuvre. Ces produits et ces ddpenses sont, ENERGIE, ADDUCTION D'EAUautant quo possible, ddterminds en tenant
compte des cofits ajustds. ET TRANSPORTS

Evaluation financiere Agriculture
Les mdthodes d'analyse financiere de la Tandis qu'on assiste A la course impuissante

BIRD sont basdos sur les habituols indicatoura entre l'explosion drnmographique et le dvelop-

do tableaux de bord quo sont lea comptos pemnent agricole, il eat paradoxal quo aur les
d'exploitation, les bilans et les flux financiers $ 14,2 milliards engagis A ce jour par le groupe
origines/emplois de fonds pendant une pdriode BIRD, moins de 10 % aient dtd consacrds h

donnde. L'analyse des performances passdes l'agriculture contre 24 % A ldnergie et 32 %
et l'examen des prvisions conduisent h cer- aux transports.
taines conditions de prit portant sur le main- La BIRD na pas pretd plus A l'agriculture
tien d'une liquiditd minimale, sur un plafond h cause de l'oxtreme difficultd des prtts dans
d'endettement, sur un plancher de rentabilitd, ce secteur: s'il est relativement facile do
sur un minimum d'autofinancement des inves- construire un grand barrage d'irrigation, il est
tissements futurs, etc. tres difficile de convaincre les agriculteurs de

changer leurs habitudes saculaires. Pour mieux
venir A bout do ces difficultds, la Banque s'est

Evaluation des institutions, associde avec la FAO de Rome, qui dispose

de l'organisation d'un grand nombre d'experts rompus aux pro-

et de la direction blmea agricolos.

des organismes Par ailleurs, la Banque met de plus en plus
IFaccent sur des projets intdgrds * : Equipe-
ment agricole, rdseau routier, crddit et vulga-

La Banque estime indispensable que lo risation agricoles, distribution d'engrais, semen-
maitre de l'uvre financde soit clairement ces, remembrement, politique des prix de
responsable de la construction et du fonction- vente, etc.
nement de son ceuvre. Ces prets ont souvent
pour avantage d'occasionner ]a crdation din-
stitutions utiles. La BIRD se trouve parfois
en prdsence d'auvres, ob diffdrents types ou Energie, adduction deau
stades d'investissements, ainsi que des recettes et t6&ommunications
ou ddpenses de fonctionnement, sont Epar-
pillds entre divers ministeres ou organismes.
C'est ainsi quo dans un port, lea jettes seront La politique de 1a Banque n'a guero varid

construites par les Travaux publics, les voics dans ce domaine. Elle mene une lutte constante

par le ministere des Transports, lea hangars pour que les prix de vente soicnt suffisants

et engins par la Chambre de Commerce, etc. pour assurer une rentabilitd correcte aux capi-

Pour Eviter de tels recouvrements, vides ou taux investis, ou pour ddgager une marge

dilutions d'autorit, la BIRD exige parfois, d'autofinancement qui contribue d'une fagon

dans le cas de ports par exemple, que soient notable au financement des programmes de

cr&ds des organismes aux missions et aux ddveloppement. Cette notion de rentabilitE ou
responsabilitds recouvrant l'cuvro financde. d'autofinancement minimal, moins importante

dans les pays ddveloppds qui peuvent A la
Les prdts BIRD le sont quelquefois et les rigueur s'offrir le luxe et le ddsordre de cer-

crddits AID sont toujours accordds aux gou- tains transferts, prend une importance primor-
vernements. Pour maximiser l'efficacitd de ses diale dans les pays sous-ddvelopp~s, ob la
interventions, la Banque tient A Etablir des mobilisation de l'Epargne et Ia perception
liens directs avec les organismes bdndficiaires fiscale sont tres limittes.



Education On peut rEsumer notre exptrience en signa-
lant que les difficult6s sont d'autant plus gran-
des que la direction et ]a construction des

La Ba eianque fnce depuis quelques anndes ouvrages sont plus dispersdes : dans le domaine
des organismes d'enseignement: le manque de de l'dnergie dlectrique, par exemple, cofits ct
personnel qualif i constitue souvent ce goulet dtlais restent le plus souvent respectts. A
d'dtranglement du ddveloppement tconomique l'autre extr6mitd du spectre, se trouvent les
et il serait peu rdaliste de financer des projets projets agricoles intdgrds ob les obstacles sont
d'infrastructure auxquels et aux effets desquels multiples, ardus et dispersds.
le pays ne pourrait fournir le personnel ndces-
saire.

PREPARATION
Transports DES PROJETS

Ce secteur, et particulikrement le sous-sec- Un des goulets detranglement de l'assis-
teur des transports routiers, est lun des plus tance financiere aux pays sous-ddveloppds est
complexes sur le plan Economnique. Si les ac iniir uxpyso-dvlpset
cmexs se r, le ports et l'aviation civile onstitud par l'insuffisance des projets valables.

cheinsde erlespors e l'viaioncivleLa BIRD aide done ses emprunteurs it prt-
disposent de statistiques dttailltes sur leur La BIRs poets e fin eprs des
trafic ainsi qu'une comptabilitd analytique de parer leurs projets. Elle finance parfois destrafc ansiqu'ue cmptbiltd aalyiqu dedtudes qui faciliteront l'dclosion des projets,
leurs coats; 'pour les transports routiers, par notamment lorsque le Programme de Dtve-
contre, m&me les ddbits maximaux des ouvra- noppement d e Nat oUnsme pe les
ges sont encore mal connus, et les statistiques loppement des Nations Unies ne peut les
de trafics routiers indiquant : volume, varia- assumer, et ie est souvent agent dexcu-
tions saisonni ers, types de marchandises trans- tion de ce Programme dans les secteurs de
portes, provenances et destinations, sont rares. t'dnergie et des transports. En outre, la Banque

a, par exemple, ouvert en 1965 des bureaux
A Abidjan et A Nairobi qui aident les pays
africains i prdparer leurs projets.

CONTROLE Dans le domaine de ['assistance technique,
DES REALISATIONS la Banque s'appuie sur les bureaux d'ingd-

nieurs-conseils. Etant maitre de l'ceuvre, con-

Le contrtle des rdalisations et du respect trairement au cas des projets financis, elle

des conditions de pr t est difficile. Ce contrOle choisit les socidtds, en accord avec les pays

s'effectue par examen de comptes rendus tri- bdndficiaires. Les ingdnieurs-conseils doivent

mestriels, semestriels ou annuels, oii figurent assumer le role corndlien de conclure souvent

les El&ments de tableau de bord, dans les que le projet qui leur est confie est injustifid.

domaines techniques, financiers, sociaux, etc., _

et par l'envoi ptriodique de missions d'inspec- (1) a Utilisation des Conseillers et des Socetds
tion. dEngineering par la Banque Mondiale et

ses emprunteurs a.



LES ORGANISATIONI
B I R D PrUt pour 1'execution

Pr&t pour le developpement d'&udes routiires en Tunisie
des tecommunications en Ethiopie La Banque mondiale a approuvt 1'octroi A

la Tunisie d'un pret dun montant equivalentLa Suede et la Banque mondiale accorderont A $ 850.000 pour 1'execution d'etudes techniques
A l'Imperial Board of Telecommunications of detailles concernant des routes hautement prio-Ethiopia (IBTE) un prdt totalisant $ 9 millions, ritaires et la pr6paration d'un programme d'en-visant A amdliorer et a dtendre davantage le tretien des routes.
reseau de telecommunications ethiopien; trois
prats ant6rieurs de la Banque d'un montant Le coat total du projet est dvalue . 'dquiva-
total de $ 9,2 millions avalent permis de le lent de $ 1,32 million. Le prit de la Banque
ddvelopper une premire fois. * permettra de faire face aux besoins en devises

Au titre de ce programmre, dont l'execution et les d6penses en monnaie locale seront cou-
Aucssite de ce proramm,'dnta 1etion de vertes par le gouvernement de la Tunisie. La$ mcesste des depnses s'6levant au total de direction des Travaux publics qui est respon-$ 25,4 millions, la capacit6 des centraux tel6pho- sable du reau routler a ndgoci6 dCs contrts

niques locaux doublera presque, ainsi que celle pour les travaux A oxauter.
du nombre d'appareils connectes. 52/CP/04/06/69.

En Ethiopie, le rAseau i longue distance ne
pernet pas de rtpondre aux besoins actuels du
trafic r6gional *Des liaisons radio inlicro-ondes pr
UHF et V aj seront tablios et des centres t6& Prt it El Salvador (enseignement)
phoniques interurbains automatiques avec les
installations annexes wont mis en place afin Un pret de la Banque mondiale, d'un mon-
d'accdldrer et d'ameliorer la qualite du service taut 6quivalent A $ 4,9 millions, contribuera au
interurbain d'un bout a l'autre de l'Ethiopie, et developpement et A ia modernisation du sys-
de permettre aux abonnes d'obtenir directement teme d'enseignement secondaire i El Salvador.
les cinq grandes villos du pays. Le projet offrira 15.500 places d'tudiants sup-

Le program me prevoit dgalement le deve- plAmentaires et mettra laccent sur la forma-
loppernent des reseaux teldgraphe et telex, l'in- tion industrielle, technique. agricole et commer-
stallation d'un petit nombre de circuits inter- ciale. Ces mesures permettront de diminuer la

,la construction do btimnents, l'achat pdnurie de personnel qualifid dont souffre El
nationaux, ls coteur, de mAterienstruct Salvador, et qui entrave la poursulte de l'expan-do vdhicules A moteur, de matdriol d'instructlon sion &onomnique.
et autres.

L'emprunteur, lImperial Board of Telecom- L'execution de ce projet sera confide A. une
munications qui a 6 cr6e en 1952 est un orga- dquipe speciale qui a 6t6 constituee au minis-
nisme autonome. A son entr6e en activite, le tOre de l'Education nationale et comprend des
personnel technique et administratif ont dt46 architectes, des ingenieurs et autres spkcialistes.
fournis par I'administration suedoise des T61& 52/CP/04/06/69.
phones et Telegraphe. Le programme do forma-
tion ayant donn6 des resultats extremement
Iatisfaisants, ladministration ethiopienne du Pr&t au Vtnzuela
T. et T. gbre actuellement l'IBTE.

Tons les achats d'qulpement et de ma- pour Ia construction
teriel qui seront effectuds au titre du pret de d'une route express
$ 4,5 mIllions de la Banque et du credit du
mesme nontant de la Suede feront lobjet d'ap- Un pret de la Banque mondiale d'un mon-
pels d'offres a la concurrence internationale. tant 6quivalent A $ 20 millions aidera A finan-

52/CP/04/06/69. cer la construction d'une route express dans la
banlieue nord de Caracas. au Vnzucla.

La route express gCota Mill a qui emprun-
PrUt aux Philippines (agriculture) tera le versant nord sera une route A quatre

voies, daccLs limitA, de 22 km de long, comptant
Un 6rdt de Ia Banque mondiale de $ 12,5 14 6changeurs et 6 km de routes d'acces et de

millions, fournira, ai cours des trois prochaines raccordement aux rues do Caracas.
annees, 50 p.c. des fonds necessaires a is reali- La construction de cette route express, qui
sation d'un projet de crddits A lagriculture a At6 commencee en 1966 par le ministtre des
destinns- A accroitre la production agricole aux Travaux publics, par l'intermediaire de sa di-
Philippines. rection des Transports, est en partie achevee.

Au titre de ce projet, les exploitants pour- Le pret de la Banque financera le coat en de-
ront bendficier de prets A moyen et long terme vises afferent A la construction de 18 km de
pour i'achat de machines et d'equipement ainsi route express, de 9 6changeurs et de 4,4 kim de
que pour le ddveloppement de l'levage et de la routes d'acces. Les fonds de la Banque serviront
pche. dgalement dune part A retribuer les consultants

52/CP/04/06/69. qui, conjointement avec la direction, surveil-leront l'execution des travaux, ainsi que, d'autre
part, A une 6tude des peages pour lusage des

PrA au Ghana (4nergie 4lectrique) routes dans Caracas. 52/CP/ll/0669
La Banque mondiale a octroyA un pret d'un

mnqtant 6quivalent & $ 6 millions A la Volta
Rivet Autbority (VRA) du Ghana en vue de Projet de culture de semencbr
l'execution dun projet qui prevoit : linstalla- en Indetion do deux groupes eectrogines qui permet-
tront do porter A son maximum, 882 MW, la La Banque mondiale a anndnc-V'octroi dunpuissance de la centrale hydro-lectrique an- prft A linde, d'un montant equivalent A $ 1&nagdo sur -le fleuve Volta; Iaugmentation de la millions en vue d'accroitre la production agri-puissance de la sous-station et les services con- cole grAce A ?a mise en oeuvre d'un projet desultants. Ce projet permettra A la VRA de culture de varietes de semenqes de cereales vi-fournir la puissance suppl6mentaire requise vrires A haut rendement. Orsque ce projetpour le fonctionnemnent d une usine d'affinage sera en plein rapport, c'est-A-dire d'ici cinqd aluminibum et dfaccroitre en mame temps ans, i7nde produira suffisamment de semenceslalimentation en 6nergie 6lectrique des prin- certifides pour ensemencer 280.000 hectares parcipales villes du Ghana. an,

52/CP/04/06/69. 52/OP/I1/06/69.



INTERNATIONALES
Pres i ]a Cote-d'Ivoire corde un credit dquivatent A $ 33 millions pour

couvrier les achats au Canada.
Trois prets, d'un montant total equivalent Malgae une extension considdrable des in-A $ 17,1 millions, annonces par la Banque mon- stallations tel6phoniques, de t6lex et de tdl6-

diale aideront A financer l'achevement d'un graphe, au cours de la derniere d6cennie en
programme actuellement en cours de r6alisa- Inde, les services rendus sont insuffisants pour
tion en Cate-d'Ivoire concernant le developpe- faire face a l'accroisseznent rapide de la de-
ment de la culture des paimiers a hule et des mande de la part du commerce, de l'industrie
cocotiers. Ses principaux objectifs visent a en- et de I'administration. Aves 810.000 lignes tdl-courager la diversification de 'agriculture et A phoniques, 'Inde ne compte oue deux telephones
accroitra son rendament, A augmenter Te rap- par 1,000 habitants, ce qui est tres peu par rap-
port en devises du secteur agricole et A elever port A d'autres pays. Le programme actuel d'in-le niveau de vie des regions rurales- vestissement sera concentrd sur l'accroissement

52/CP/13/06/69. du nombre de postes de telephone et de telex
-- 300.1Mu telphones en plus - et sur I'ame-

Lie groupe de la Banque mondiale lioration des communications interurbaines, qui,

accorde $ 136,7 millions do prats en raison de la dimension du pays, revetent une
importance particuliere pour le fonctionnement

i six pays de l'6conomie.
Le groupe de la Banque mondiale a accorde 3) Prit de la BIRD A. la Thailande

des prets pour un montant equivalent A. $ 136,7 Ce prdt de $ 23 millions aidera i financer la
millions pour J'agriculture et lamelioration des construction ou l'amelloration de trois sections
routes en 1ndonesie, l'extension des teldcom- de routes principales, d'une longueur totale de
munications en Inde, la construction de routes 294 km reliant Bangkok, la capitale, avec les
en Thailande, le developpement de l'elevage en regions du nord, du nord-est et du sud. Le projet
Zambie, T'am6lioration des ports au Liberia et comprend aussi les services de bureaux d'6tudes
le developpement de l'61evage au Paraguay. pour superviser la construction et entreprendre
1) Deux cridits de l'AID -. l'Indon6sie. 'etude technique de 533 km supplementaires de

Les credits AID d'un montant de $ 44 mU- routes principales, si les etudes de praticabilite,
lions destinds A. deux secteurs-cle de l'economie, actuellement presque termindes, 6tablissent leur
l'agriculture ($ 16 millions) et les transports justification economique, ainsi que l'achat de
($ 28 millions), representent le premier montant materiel pour l'entretien des routes.
important accorde par le Groupe de la Banque 4) PrO de la BIRD 4 Ta Zambie'
mondiale A l'Indonesie. Des credits precedents
s'elevant A $ 7 millions avaient servi A finan- Ce prCt de $ 2,5 millions aidera A financer la
cer lassistance technique et un projet d'irriga- premiere phase d'un programme A long terme
tion, de developpement de l'elevage, consistant dans

Les domaines agricoles d'Indonesie 6taient l'implantation de 12 ranches d'elevage et de
autrefois a l'origine des deux tiers des exporta- 5 fermes laltires dans le pays.
tions totales. Bien qu'encore importants. ils ont 5) Prt de li Banque mondiale au Liberia:
pdriclitd. A. cause du mianque de capitaux pour
Ta renouvellament at 1'expansion des plantations Ce pret de $ 8,6 millions contribuera A finan-
et par suite du depart du personnel de direction cer le dragage du port de Monrovia A une pro-
competent. fondeur de 10 metres aim d'accueillir des na-

vires jusqu'a 90.000 tonnes de port en lourd au
Le cr6dit de f 16 millions de AID fournira lieu de 45.000 A l'heure actuelle. Le pret finan-

la moiti des fonds ngcessaires pour remettre cera, egalement l'acquisition d'embarcations de
en etat et dvelopper de groups de domaies port, d'aides A. ]a navigation, une aide pour
appartenant du c'Etat et comprenant 70.300 ha la gestion de l'Autorite nationale des Ports,
de cultures du caoutchoue et da palmier a huite nouvellement institude, qui doit executer le pro-
dans le nord de Sumatra. Ce programme com- jet, les services d'ingnieurs pour les travaux
prend des plantations nouvelles et le renou- portuaires et de bureaux d'6tudes pour effec-
vellement des plantations anciennes, des instal- tuer les etudes de praticabilite des dessertes
lations de conditionnement, des -vdhicules, du routieres du port.
materiel d'entretien des routes et d'atelier et Le projet rdduira le coLts du fret pour le
une assistance technique pour plusieurs des as- minerai de fer, qui constitue 70 p.c. des expor-
pects du projet, y compris la gestion. tations du Liberia et en ameliorera ainsi la

A la fin de 1970, l'accroissement des gains position sur les marches mondiaux. Les tarifs
en devises provenant des 22 domaines devrait de droits de port pour les min6raliers ont 6t6
atteindre $ 18 millions et le surplus de revenus revises afin de fournir des ressources suffisan-
pour le gouvernement $ 10 millions, tes pour couvrir les coOts du dragage et des

La restauration du r6seau routier indonesien, nouvelles installations.
actuellement en mauvais 6tat A. la suite d'an- 6) Pret de la BIRD et cridit de I'AID au
nbes d'abandon au point de vue entretlen, est Paraguay:
de premiere urgence si les plans d'accroissement
de la production agricole doivent se r6aliser et La pr t de la Banque $ 4,3 millions) et lo,
si lVon vaut iAviter desivastismonts plus 'in- credit de l'AID ($ 4.3 millions) aidaront a finan-

ortants pour remplacer ls routes l se Id- cer Ta troisieme phase d'un programme de dd-
guradent rapid mnt. Ca projet oui b sneficiara do veloppement de l'41evage mene avec succes depuis
'aide d'un credit de $ 28 millions de nI era 1964 et qui a dte assiste par deux crfdits ant6-

tlad d ln bdins des lus 2 mortAD rieurs de l'AID d'un montant de $ 11,1 millions.axd ur os esos lo pls Iporants do ras-
tauration du rbsea routier, reds do 3-200 km En vertu de ce progranune, des pr6ts sont
de routes dans cinq provinces seront remises en accordes aux eleveurs pour des plans de ddvelop-
dtat. des installations d'entretien dans 20 pro- pement de leurs exploitations et pour 'achat de
vinces seront fournies. des ateliers seront rnor- reproducteurs et a des entrepreneurs pour iun-
ganis6s et des programmes de formation seront portation de materiel lourd afin de construire
entrepris. Une assittance technique wera fournie des abreuvoirs et ddfricher les terres. Le but du
entr- arL ne assistane t i r n programme est d'accroitre la productivite par
pour aideor A. yes oprations l'usage des techniques modernes, Il est consider6
2) Prqt de Ja BIRD et cr6dit de I'AID A l'Inde: comme etant d'une importance prtmordiale

pour le developpement &conomique du Paraguay,
Le pret de la Banoue ($ 27,5 millions) et le car la production de viande de bamf est l'i-

credit AID ($ 27.5 millions) contribueront, avec dustrie principale du pays et compte pour un
$ 55 millions. au financemant du coOt en devises tiers des gains en devises A l'exportation. Le
etrangeres du programme d'extension du d6- pret et le credit nouveaux aideront b, financer
partement des Postes et Teldcommnunications le programme pendant quatre annees suppl-
au cours de 1969-1972, Gui exigera un investis- mentaires pendant lesquelles l'equivalent de
sement total de $ 361 millions. L'Agence cana- $ 15,5 millions sera investi.
dienne pour le Developpement international ac- 52/QP/IB/06/69.
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CONTROLE DE LA PASSATION DES MARCHES POUR L'ACQUISITION
DE BIENS ET DE SERVICES FINANCES PAR LA BIRD

Le present document d6crit la fagon dont la BIRD contr8le la
passation des marchfs pour 1'acquisition de biens et de services (Travaux
Publics) finances par les prats qu'elle consent Il indique la base
contractuelle des conditions impos6es par la BIRD en matiere d'appel i la
concurrence internationale, d6crit les procedures suivies par les Emprunteurs
et la BIRD aux divers stades de la passation des march~s, et examine le
volume de travail qu'entraine le controle des projets, ainsi que le personnel
et 1'organisation n6cessaires.

I. R-gles relatives a l'appel A la concurrence internationale

Les Statuts de la BIRD stipulent que celle-ci doit prendre des
dispositions pour que les fonds provenant de ses pr~ts soient utilit6s compte
dument tenu de critlres d'gconomie et d'efficacitd. Pour cette raison, et
en tant qu'institution internationale de coop6ration, la BIRD exige de ses
Emprunteurs qu'ils commandent leurs biens d'6quipement et leurs services en
faisant appel a la concurrence internationale parmi tous les pays-membres de
la BIRD et la Suisse, a moins qu'une procedure convenant mieux aux circon-
stances ait fait l'objet d'un accord explicite entre la BIRD et l'Emprunteur.

En matiere de passation des marches, les relations fondamentales
entre la BIRD et l'Emprunteur sont les suivantes:

a) L'Emprunteur est charge de l'ex6cution de toutes les phases du
marchg, y compris l'adjudication de ce dernier, le role de la BIRD 6tant
congu de fagon a ne pas gener l'Emprunteur dans l'exicution de cette tSche.
Pour un grand nombre de projets financ~s par la BIRD, l'Emprunteur est
assiste, lors de la passation des march~s, par des consultants qui doivent
atre agre6s par la BIRD. La tache de l'Emprunteur est 6videmment facilitde
lorsque ces consultants sont au courant des conditions imposses par la BIRD.

/ Toute rsffrence A la BIRD et aux prats de la BIRD s'applique
6galement A l'Association Internationale de D6veloppement (IDA)
et aux crfdits de l'IDA.
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b) Le r8le essentiel de la BIRD est de s'assurer que toutes les
phases du marchi se dsroulent conform6ment a la regle de l'appel a la
concurrence internationale, 6ventuellement modifi~e par voie d'accord. A
cette fin, la BIRD a ridigg des "Directives concernant la passation des
marches financgs par les prats de la Banque Mondiale et les cr6dits de
l'IDA" dont la derniare edition date du mois d'aoUt 1969 (voir document
ci-joint), et qui font habituellement partie des documents du pret.

c) La BIRD remplit son r8le en examinant, g6n6ralement d'avance,
les mesures que prend 1'Emprunteur aux divers stades du march6, de la pr6-
s6lection des soumissionnaires A l'adjudication finale du march6 et a
1'execution des paiements qu'il pr6voit. La fagon dont s'effectue cet
examen est exposge de fagon plus dstaill6e a la Section III ci-dessous.

II. Procsdures a suivre par l'Emprunteur

La section des documents du prat relative A la passation des
march6s est r6dig6e, dans ses grandes lignes, de la fagon suivante:

"A moins que la BIRD n'en convienne autrement, (i) les biens
et les services (autres que les services de consultants) n6ces-
saires A l'ex&cution du Projet et qui doivent gtre financis au
moyen des fonds provenant du Pret seront acquis A la suite d'un
appel 4 la concurrence internationale, conform6ment aux Direc-
tives concernant la passation des marches financds par les prets
de la BIRD et les crddits de l'IDA, publiges en ao^t 1969 par
la BIRD, et conformsment aux diverses procedures supplementaires
indiqu6es dans l'Annexe au present Accord ou qui pourront atre
arrgt6s d'un commun accord entre l'Emprunteur et la BIRD et
(ii) les march6s destings a l'acquisition de tous les biens et
services qui doivent etre financis au moyen des fonds provenant
du Prgt devront (9 moins que cette Annexe n'en dispose autrement)
gtre soumis A lapprobation pr~alable de la BIRD."

L'Annexe relative a la passation des marches contiendra ggngrale-
ment les dispositions suivantes:

(i) Les biens et les services figurant dans le Projet devront -tre
groupss de fagon a constituer des march6s dont l'importance devra
atre jugge acceptable par la BIRD.

(ii) En ce qui concerne les marches pour des travaux de genie civil
dont le cout estimatif sera sup6rieur ou 6gal a la contre-valeur
de (g6nfralement 100.000 dollars), et les marches pour l'achat
d'6quipement, de mat6riaux, de fournitures ou d'outils dont le
cout estimatif sera superieur ou dgal 5 la contre-valeur de
(gsnsralement 50.000 dollars), il y aura lieu d'appliquer les
procidures suivantes:
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(a) Avant le lancement de l'appel d'offres, l'Emprunteur soumettra
A l'approbation de la BIRD les formules d'appel d'offres,
les cahiers des charges et tous autres documents affrents au
march6, avec la description de la procedure qu'il se propose
de suivre pour en assurer la publiciti. Si une prisilection
est privue, l'Emprunteur soumettra a l'approbation de la
BIRD la proc6dure qu'il se propose de suivre pour cette pr6-
silection, avant que les candidats soient invit~s . fournir
les renseignements 6tablissant leurs qualifications. Par la
suite, il communiquera [ la BIRD les risultats de la prisilec-
tion, avec justification a l'appui.

(b) Lorsque les offres auront 6t6 regues et analysses, leur analyse
et les recommendations relatives a l'adjudication du march6,
ainsi que les raisons de ces recommendations, seront soumises
a l'approbation de la BIRD avant l'adjudication du marchi ou
l'envoi d'une lettre d'intention.

(c) Si les conditions et modalitss du projet dsfinitif de marchg
diff&rent de fagon sensible de celles qui figuraient dans les
documents approuvis pr6cddemment par la BIRD, le texte de ce
projet de march6 sera soumis a celle-ci pour examen et
approbation.

(iii) En ce qui concerne les marches relatifs a l'aquisition de biens ou
de services dont le cout estimatif est infirieur a la contre-valeur
du montant indiqu6 a l'alin6a (ii), l'Emprunteur soumettra i la
BIRD, lors de l'adjudication du marchg, la rscapitulation des offres
ou des prix unitaires qu'il aura regus, leur analyse et ses recom-
mandations a leur sujet.

(iv) Das que le march6 aura 6t6 sign6, et avant la date de soumission de
la premiare demande de retrait de fonds provenant du Pret, pour
l'exscution d'un paiement quelconque au titre de ce Prgt, l'Emprun-
teur fournira . la BIRD copie certifife de ce march6. Dans le cas
on 11 aura &tg dscidg, au cours des negotiations, d'accorder une
prsfsrence aux industriels nationaux, l'Annexe relative a la
passation des marchis indiquera de fagon dstaillie la proc6dure a
suivre pour comparer les of fres des fournisseurs nationaux et
etrangers.

III. Contr8le de la passation des marchss par la BIRD

La BIRD comporte 8 Dspartements de Projets I qui, avec un ensemble
de pres de 400 cadres, sont responsables de l'6valuation des demandes de pret
et du contr8le des pr!ts effectuss. Ce contrale comporte notamment celui des

Ces Dspartements, qui ne sont pas sp6cialis6s ggographiquement, sont les
suivants: Agriculture, Education, Industries et Mines, Population, Services
Publics (Electricitg, T41communications, Hydraulique Urbaine), Projets
Spsciaux (Pakistan Oriental. Bassin du Mekong. Urbanisation), Tourisme et
Transports.
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op6rations effectu6es par les Emprunteurs en vue de la passation de leurs
marchis. Les principales mesures que prend la BIRD pour assurer ce contrale
sont les suivantes:

a. En cas de pr6sslection des entrepreneurs ou des fournisseurs, la
BIRD virifie en premier lieu la m6thode propos6e par l'Emprunteur
pour cette prisilection; elle examine ensuite la liste des entre-
prises dont la prisslection est proposse, en s'attachant particu-
liarement aux raisons donnses par l'Emprunteur ou par son consultant
pour refuser la pris6lection d'une entreprise quelconque. Elle
examine 6galement les procfdures envisagges pour donner au march6
la publicit6 voulue, de fagon a d6terminer si ces procedures sont
conformes aux specifications des Directives.

b. L'examen du projet de cahier des charges et des conditions g6anrales
du march6 consiste en particulier a s'assurer que le march6 east
conforme a l'objet du Projet, que les biens et lea services A
fournir sont dicrits de fagon suffisamment dstaille et suffisamment
claire pour permettre le libre jeu de la concurrence, que la fagon
dont eat rsdig6 le cahier des charges n'empeche de soumissionner
aucun candidat qualifi6 (et comprend par exemple Vindication des
r6sultats recherch~s plut-t que celle de marques de fabrique) et
comprend Vindication raisonnablement dftaillge des critares qui
seront suivis pour la comparaison et l'6valuation des offres.

c. Lorsque la BIRD regoit lee propositions relatives & l'adjudication,
elle lea examine afin de verifier que l'6valuation des offres a
6t6 convenablement effectuge et que l'adjudication eat justifi6e;
leas cas oil l'Emprunteur se propose d'adjuger le march6 A un soumis-
sionnaire autre que le moins disant ou contrairement aux recommanda-
tions de ses consultants sont examins avec une attention particuliere.
Dans tous les cas oi l'adjudication s'6carte des regles habituelles,
leas services de la BIRD poursuivent l'examen de la question en
consultation, si nicessaire, avec la Direction de la BIRD. Les
r6clamations formulges 4ventuellement par les soumissionnaires ou
par leurs reprssentants sur l'adjudication projetst ou effective,
qui seront port6es a l'attention de la BIRD, font l'objet d'une
enquate approfondie. Dans le cas peu frequent oil i'Emprunteur
adjuge un marchi en dspit des objections exprimues par la BIRD, celle-
ci ne verse pas pour ce march6 de fonds prevenant du prat.

d. Lorsque le march6 a 6t6 adjug6 et sign4, les documents du march sont
examings afin de vfrifier qu'il n'y a pas eu de modification im-
portante de leurs clauses. Le marchg sert de base pour l'ex6cution
des paiements pendant la rialisation du projet.
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e. Les demandes de paiement regues par la BIRD sont transmises pour
suite a donner au D6partement du contr8le, par l'intermidiaire des
services approprigs.

f. Des visites de contrale de tous les projets en cours de r6alisation
sont effectu6es piriodiquement sur les lieux meme des travaux.
Au cours de ces visites de contr6le, les services de la BIRD
s'assurent notamment que les travaux prgvus dans le projet sont
exicut6s, ou que les biens nec~ssaires, a son ex6cution sont acquis,
conform6ment aux dispositions du march. En outre, tous les
Emprunteurs sont invit6s 4 soumettre a la BIRD des rapports pirio-
diqups sur les projets en cours d'exdcution; ces rapports doivent
comprendre des observations sur l'6tat d'avancement et les progras
de l'exdcution des march6s.

IV. Volume of travail, personnel et organisation

Sur l'ensemble du volume de travail des Dipartements des projets,
25% environ sont consacris aux diverses phases de contr8le des projets, dont
un quart A un tiers environ (soit 6% a 8% du volume total de travail) est
consacr6 a la surveillance de la passation des marchis. Des dates limites
pricises sont gin6ralement fix6es pour les diverses phases des marches, et
les services de la BIRD interviennent dans le cadre des limites prescrites.
On s'efforce de faire en sorte que tous les projets d'adjudication de marchg,
par exemple, soient examin6s sans d61ai et des leur r6ception, et que i'examen
des rsclamations soit &galement entrepris sans d&lai.

L'annge derniere, les services de la BIRD ont examin6 plusieurs
milliers de marches; une vingtaine de r6clamations importantes concernant
l'adjudication envisag6e ou effective du marchi par l'Emprunteur leur sont
parvenues. Dans presque tous les cas, apres examen approfondi de la r~cla-
mation, la BIRD a acquis la conviction que la d&cision d'adjudication 6tait
justifise. Les diffdrends relatifs A l'adjudication des marchss r6sultent
en gin6ral de l'introduction, dans l'4valuation des offres, d'616ments d'appr&-
ciation decoulant des quelques facteurs qui ne peuvent pas s'exprimer claire-
ment en termes mon6taires. C'est pour cette raison que la BIRD souligne dans
ses Directives que ces facteurs doivent gtre aussi peu nombreux que possible.

Au sein de chaque dipartement des projets, la responsibilit6 de la
surveillance de la passation des march6s est confi6e, dans la mesure compatible
avec les disponibilitds en personnel, A l'6quipe opirationnelle (inginieur,
analyste financier, 6conomiste, etc.) chargge de suivre d'un bout a l'autre
les diverses phases du projet: identification, preparation, 6valuation et
contrale. Dans certains des dipartements des projets les plus importants, le
contr6le des aspects les plus courants des marchs est centralis6 de fagon A
allhger la tache de l'6quipe op6rationnelle. Au sein de chacun de ces d6parte-
ments, deux ou trois sp6cialistes des march6s v6rifient la documentation
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afffrente, prennent les mesures voulues sur les questions de caractare
courant et communiquent aux 6quipes opirationnelles les questions nicessitant

une connaissance approfondie du Projet et un examen particulier.

Bureau du Directeur, Projets

ler Septembre 1970
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I . INTRODUCTION

This paper summarizes the discussions held March 8 and 9, 1972
in an informal seminar on consulting services, sponsored by the 1'rld
Bank Group and held in its ashington office. The seminar was chaired
by Mr. B. Chadenet, Deputy Director, Projects, and was attended by
representatives of 14 consulting firms and staff of various Departments
of the Bank.

The purpose of the seminar was to have an exchange of views
with consulting, iii involved in a variety of Bank or IDA-financed
projects. This is one of several steps taken by the Bank in reviewing
its policies and procedures relating to the services of firms, so as to
ensure quality, economy and efficiency in the consulting services used by
the Bank Group's borrowers and by the Bank.

The agenda followed in the seminar is given in Annex A. Prior
to the seminar the thvited firms were also provided with backgrwnd papers
reproduced in Annexes B and C. The firms were asked to indicate agenda
topics on which they wished to present introductory statements. After the
introductory statements on each agenda item there was general discussion
by the firms' representatives and Bank staff.

The invited firms were selected to provide a broad sample of
those who have-hd considerable experience with Bank-financed projects in
the past. An attempt was made to include a wide spectrum of sectors and
nationalities, but the participating firms represented themselves only,
not their governments or the professional associations in their home
countries. Representatives of borrowers and of governments of the Bank
Group's member countries were not invited to this meeting as their views
on the subjects of the seminar are being obtained by the Bank through
other contacts. The participating firms and their representatives were:

BRAZIL ASTEP S.A. Mr. Risaldo C. Raposo
CANADA Acres International Ltd. Mr. R. Pillman
COLOMBIA IINETEC LTDA. Mr. Carlos S. Ospina
DENMARK Kampmann, Kierulff & Saxild A/S Mr. Erik Norsk

(KAIPSAX)
FRANCE Bureau Central d'Etudes pour lea Mr. Claude Brisson

Equipements d'Outre-Mer (BCEa4)
G&Mia15 Agrar-und Hydrotechnik GmbH Mr. J.C.J. Mohrmann
GREECE Doxiadis Associates International Mr. Angelos Tsitsis
ITALY ITALCONSULT, S.p.A. Dr. Celestino Segni
JAPAN Pacific Consultants International Mr. Yasuo Kawano
NETHERLANDS Netherlands Engineering Consultants Mr. H.C. Frijlink

(NEDECO)
U. K. Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners Mr. R.A. Crow
U. K. Hunting Technical Services Ltd. Mr. T.D. Weatherhead
U. S. Tippets-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton Mr. Eiward K. Bryant

(TAM4S)
U. S. Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc. Mr. Jerome Jacobson
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Readers who did not attend the seminar are urged to refer first
to the agenda and background papers presented in Annexes A, B and C of this
paper. The material in these Annexes, major parts of which are not repeated
in the summary, was circulated to all participants in advance of the meeting
and is essential for understanding the seminar discussions.

This paper does not provide a complete record of the views
expressed during the two-day discussions. It contains an outline of the
main issues under each agenda item, at the beginning of each chapter, and
a summary of the discussions by the participants. As many agenda items
are closely inter-related, some topics were discussed several times and the
selection of chapter headings under which these topics are presented is of
necessity arbitrary.

At the end of each chapter, following the summary of discussions,
there are excerpts from prepared statements submitted in writing prior to
the seminar by eight of the participating firms. These excerpts, whose
authors are indicated, have been selected to illustrate typical views on
specific issues and, in some cases, to indicate the range over which the
views of participating firms varied.



2. THE PROCESS OF SLECTING CONSILTIW FIMS

a. Issues

Participants were asked to consider questions relating to both
the selection of firms to be invited to submit proposals and the selec-
tion of the best proposal submitted by the invited firms. Questions as
to the adequacy of methods now in use with respect to these selection
processes include:

() How can one ensure that all competent and available
firms have been given proper consideration?

(ii) What is the most appropriate way for consulting firms
to express their interest in a specific project?

(iii) Would the efficiency and fairness of the selection
process be increased by:

(a) advertising requests for expressions of interest
prior to selecting the firms to be invited?

(b) prequalification procedures which would limit the
firms to be considered for selection in each
field?

(c) a systematic scheme for rotation or nationality
distribution of firms to be invited?

(iv) Recognizing that the World Bank Group cannot "police"
all activities relating to consultantst services on
projects it might ultimately finance, what should be
the form and degree of involvement by the Bank Group
in borrowers' selection of consultants? And what
would be the costs and benefits to prospective bor-
rowers and to the Bank Group?

() Wat can be done to prevent the selection of "over-
quaLified" consultants, whose proposal may include
experts of international renown but who may not neces-
sarily be the most appropriate or efficient firm?

(vi) Should price considerations have a part in the selec-
tion of consultants and, if so, could they be used
effectively toward:

(a) selecting the most appropriate and efficient
firm;

(b) achieving optimal staffing for a specific
assignment;
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(a) shortening the total duration of studies and
design work; and

(d) reducing overall costs of services and projects.

b. Summar of Discussion

(1) Flow of Information

Host consulting firms present at the meeting held the view
that the flow of information about qualifications of firms to borrowers
and the Bank was generally the firms' responsibility and that the exist-
ing system seemed to be reasonably satisfactory. Some firms felt that
improvements are needed in the way this information is stored and later
used by the Bank and its borrowers, perhaps through the institution of
punch card or'similar system.

There was much interest, however, in improving the flow of
information from the Bank Group and its borrowers to firms, about forth-
coming studies or projects of possible interest. T~ring seemed to be an
important factor to most firms; some appeared not to be fully aware of
the availability of information being sent to member governments through
the offices of the Bank's Executive Directors.

Two firms suggested that the Bank and its borrowers use adver-
tising or press announcements to publicize information on forthcoming
projects. Another firm suggested a variant, such as inquiries by letter
to all those known to be qualified in a certain field. Most participants
opposed these ideas, however, pointing out that advertising or more
selective methods of publicity used by various international agencies often
resulted in 300 to 1,000 responses from interested firms, causing insur-
mountable evaluation problems for the responsible agencies.

There was an appeal for more advance information on visits by
Bank staff to member countries, so that consulting firms working in these
countries could make their own staff available for meetings, as appropri-
ate. Much interest was also expressed in dissemination of information on
completed study contracts, particularly in reference to the methods used
in the study, the difficulties encountered, the lessons learned, and the
cost as actually experienced. These suggestions will be given further
consideration by the Bank.

(2) "Short Lists" and Selection Principles

Methods currently used by the Bank in preparing "short lists"
of firms for UNDP studies were considered on the whole to be adequate and
reasonable; it was understood, however, that in many sectors such choices
involve a large element of judgment. Most participants expressed the
view that it would be virtually impossible to "ensure that all competent
and available firms have been given proper consideration". Some expressed
strong opposition to any system of nationality rotation, which in their
view could create more difficulties than it would solve, but there appeared



to be agreement on the general point that it is important to "widen the
net", so that firms not previously employed by the Bank or its borrowers
would have opportunities to submit proposals.

The Bank's methods of selection of a firm from among those
invited to submit proposals were also considered by the consultants to be
generally fair and appropriate, but same expressed the view that these
methods give excessive weight to the qualifications of individual team
members. Several firms advocated that much greater weight be given to
the principal officers of the firm, to their experience in a specific
field, and to the technical approach described in the proposals; on the
other hand, less weight should be given to the qualifications of middle-
level staff on the proposed team. They also felt that firma should have
more of a free hand in putting together a 'balanced team" (not one com-
posed solely of "supermen") and that the Bank should have more confidence
in the firms' ability to choose the staff for a study and to make them
workas a team. Excessive emphasis on the qualifications of middle-level
staff members was considered to be the primary cause of "overqualified"
teams in the consultants' proposals.

(3) Borrowers' Selection Process

Several firms expressed dissatisfaction with the role of the
Bank Group in the process of selection when consultants are hired by bor-
rowers. With few exceptions (one of which was cited at the meeting),
compliance with the procedures described in the Bank's guidelines on "Uses
of Consultants"is not a strict requirement of Bank loans; in most cases,
the Bank merely urges borrowers to comply with the guidelines and tries
to set an example through its own procedures. The firms felt, however,
that this is often without effect, that firmer "rules" for selection by
borrowers should be set up, and that such "rules" would be welccmed by
most consultants and most borrowers.

But there was also agreement on the point that sophisticated
borrowers should be given much latitude to use their own judgment, within
the general framework of the Bank's guidelines (or "rules", if adopted).
Soe firms felt that a more uniform system for consultant selection among
the Bank's borrowers would have great advantages.

It was pointed out that it is often important to judge in
advance the institutional capacity of borrowers' agencies in such func-
tions as making a selection of consultants and, thereafter, negotiating
a contract and providing support to a study. It was therefore suggested
that, where appropriate, the Bank or other agencies should be prepared to
provide more technical assistance for this purpose to borrowers. One
firm felt that a staff member of the Bank should be made an advisory mem-
ber of borrowers' selection committees for all Bank-financed projects.
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A number of firms mentioned that conditions imposed by borrowers
sometimes make it impossible for them to submit proposals for professional
services without excessive risk. They felt that this impairs the bor-
rowers' ability to attract high quality professional services at reason-
able prices.

It was pointed out that compliance with many of these sugges-
tions would involve a major increase in professional staff time by the
Bank, which would be difficult. However, the preparation of more detailed
guidelines, to assist borrowers in their selection processes, will be
further discussed within the Bank and between the Bank and its borrowers.

(4) Priced versus Upriced Proposals

Most of the firms present were opposed to adoption of price
competition for services. Price competition was seen to pre-
sent particular difficulties when used in connection with preinvestment
studies or engineering work requiring professional inputs that cannot be
defined in advance. It was suggested, however, that price could be given
a certain weight in the simpler cases of "cut and dried" engineering
assignments.

Several firms stated that the Bank and many of its borrowers
have on their staff persons competent to negotiate a contract for con-
sulting services and to make judgments on questions of price, following
selection of a firm on the basis of unpriced proposals. They suggested
that, where necessary, the Bank should be ready to provide borrowers
with a qualified negotiator at the contract negotiation stage.

One firm mentioned its experience with selections in cases
where quality alone was considered, but where budget constraints later
forced a reduction in quality during negotiations. This indicated the
desirability of advising consultants, at the time of proposal invitations,
of the budget constraints which would govern the work.

Regarding the two-envelope system, many firms felt that the
Bank's borrowers would normally have difficulty in (1) returning any of
the price envelopes unopened and (2) demonstrating that the lowest price
proposal should not be chosen for some reason of quality. A few firms
stated, howeverEMat they have had satisfactory experiences with the
two-envelope system and that it can be made to work in a way that is fair
to both the consultants and their client. One firm expressed the view
that price should be an element of judgment in the selection only if the
firms are given complete freedom to staff and program the work; firms
could not be held to a specific price unless they are given such freedom.

A Latin American country was mentioned in which priced proposals
(not using two envelopes) were invited and the price was given a certain
percentage weight in all evaluations; in eight such cases, all were given
to the lowest priced proposal. There were other cases in the same
country, in which the two-envelope system has been used in accordance with
Bank recommendations, with only the price envelope of the best evaluated



firm being opened; the Government was reported to be currently consid-
ering new rules for the two-envelope method, whereby the price envelopes
of the three best rated proposals would always be opened.

Bank staff mentioned a case in another country, involving the
selection of highway engineering firms, in which priced proposals had
been requested by one of the Bank'a borrowers; the quoted prices covered
a wide range and the firm finally selected on the basis of a combination
of quality and price was the second lowest in price. It was also pointed
out that price considerations -- or at least preliminary understandings
between clients and firms on the general level or ates to be charged --

are not uncommon in many other professions, including law.

c. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Participating Consultants

(1) .... In order to give all competent firms proper considera-
tion, the Bank could:

- Have a punch card system on which all the registered
firms are indicated with their different competences
and capacities.

- Create an information system about all the projects
(UNDP and UB loans) for which the service of consult-
ing firms will be asked in order to inform for each
project those firms which - applying the punch card
system - are adequate. The information should be
given at as early a stage as possible and include
provisional terms of reference and a provisional time
table. The alternative would be to inform every firm
about every project. Bat it is expected that in such
a case too many incompetent firms would apply for
each project.

- Firms which express their interest should be put on a
long list; by applying a selection system a short
list could be composed from the long list .... "

(Agrar-und Hydrotechnik GmbH)

(2) ".... A systematic procedure for rotating nationalities appears
to us difficult to implement; it would imply the determin-
ation of "weighting" by nationality, which would be diffi-
cult to evaluate. The objective criteria which such
weighting would meet are hard to visualize, while weight-
ing might also result in a "quota" system, the basis of
which is unclear.

"The presence of a Bank representative on the coimittee
for the selection of consultants designated by the bor-
rowing country, and the systematic transmittal to
Washington of a copy of the proposals, seem to us
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necessary to bring a maximum of guarantee as to the
impartiality of the selection, and in order to avoid
bid substitutions, once the normal time limits for
submission are passed .... "

(BCECM)

(3) ".... The Bank Group should give more assistance to its bor-
rowers in the selection process and in the awarding of
contracts of consulting services, giving special atten-
tion to the scope of work, specifications and general
conditions of contracts, so that the responsibility and
the authority of the consultant will be clearly stated.

"The Bank Group, through their Executive Directors,
/hould/ keep the National Associations of Consulting
1"irms7 Contractors and Equipment Suppliers of the
countries they represent periodically informed about
Bank projects, beginning with the early stages of

negotiations .... "
(ASTEP)

(&) ".... (a) Advertising is absolutely necessary.

(b) Prequalifiat on procedure is necessary. Thereby
the special condition of a borrower country should
be taken into consideration and the opinion of the
borrower should be respected.

(c) In principle, it is desirable to practice rotation
and national distribution systematically combining
both methods, and open the door widely to new comer
firms ...

(Pacific Consultants International)

(S) ".... It proposals from more than one firm are requested, the
procedure should be clearly defined and adhered to. The
guidelines for this procedure should require selection
to be strictly by qualification. One of the most waste-
ful and trying practices consultants have to contend
with is responding to requests for proposals for assign-
ments that have been secretely pre-awarded; that is, a
consultant has already been selected but proposals from
others are solicited to satisfy a legal or political
requirement for competition.

"Proposals for consulting services should not be priced.
The price should be negotiated with the firm selected
after evaluation of qualifications .... only with the
selected firm and if these fail to produce -an agreement
the second placed firm should be invited to negotiate.
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"The quality of service is of prime importance. Budgets
for the assignment, as weli as all other conditions of
the assignment should be made freely available to all
competing firms as early as possible. For negotiation
of contract the client himself should be knowledgeable
and competent to judge the reasonableness of price for
the services he is requesting. If he is not he should
retain an advisor to assist him in this area .... "

(Acres International Ltd.)

(6) ".... In many developing countries the borrower lacks experi-
ence of. dealing with consultants and, to a lesser
degree, with contractors; the Bank's handbook "Guide on
the use of .... '*has been read (sometimes) but not prop-
erly understood. The 'borrower has sometimes been forced
by the Bank to accept a consultant, when all he wants is
the loan and a contractor; and in nearly all cases the
borrower is under pressure from his local association
of consulting engineers as well as from political sources.

"A combination of any of the above factors puts the con-
aultant in an invidious position; he is always under pres-
sure to give the right answer so that the link between
the Bank and the completed project is not broken; he is
sometimes under pressure to associate with local consult-
ants; he is often under pressure to take into considera-
tion factors clearly outside the terms of reference.
There is much truth in the old adage "the man who pays
the piper calls the tune" and many consultants have
learned to their dismay that legitimate fees can be with-
held for almost frivolous reasons .... "1

(NEDECO)

(7 ) "... Price will inevitably take on growing importance in the
minds of both evaluators and proposers. It will inevit-
ably gain increasing weight in the selection process.
The blandishment of an inexpensive bid is bound, however
subtly, to influence evaluators .... "

"There are many firms that simply are not prepared to
compete for consulting services where price is a signif-
icant factor in the selection. Generafly, these are the
quality firms that do not seek to "buy" their work.
There is the danger that pricing will reduce participa-
tion by quality firms in competition .... "

(Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc.)
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3. THE ROLE OF CONSULTING FIRMS

a. Issues

Clear definition of a consultant's role is essential in all phases
of his work. Particular difficulties appear to arise, however, in defining
precisely what consultants are expected to do in the early stages of project
preparation and in connection with management services. Questions that have
been raised in this respect are:

(i) How much on-the-spot research should be undertaken
(a) by the Bank or its borrowers before terms of
reference for a study are drafted and (b) by the
invited firms before proposals are submitted?

(ii) Have terms of reference approved or prepared by the
Bank been (a) too explicit, (b) too sketchy, (c) not
flexible enough?

(iii) What can be done to improve the reliability of con-
sultants' estimates of construction cost in the
preliminary engineering stage?

(iv) Should the UNDP's practice of a "mid-mission review"
(to evaluate the progress of a study at the half-way
point and modify the scope if necessary) be adopted
more generally for all preinvestment studies?

(v) How effective are the Bank's present supervision pro-
cedures for preinvestment studies and how could they
be improved?

With respect to the definition of the consultant's role in detailed
design, engineering and construction supervision, difficulties have been
brought to the Bank Group's attention by contractors who have complained
that consulting firms have lost the "independence" needed to make fair judg-
ments of the intent of contract documents and conditions. The claim has been
made that clients tend to severely restrict the authority consultants used
to have in the discharge of a contract (see pages 10-U of Annex C). On
the other hand, the Bank's borrowers have complained that consultants in-
creasingly consider themselves as responsible to the Bank Group rather than
to the borrowers. Do these complaints reflect a general trend which may be
detrimental to effective project implementation in the future? And if so,
what remedies are available?

In addition, there have been suggestions that consultants may play
a different type of role for certain projects which could be executed more
advantageously on a "turnkey" basis (see pages 5-7 of Annex C). What are
the merits of these suggestions and how could the Bank Group's borrowers
take maxim=n advantage of these possibilities? What form of consulting
services would borrowers need for these cases?
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b. Sunmary of Discussions

(1) Defining the Role

While most participants in the seuinar reported to have had
significant problems in connection with the definition of their role in
various phases of their work, there seemed to be no unanimity about the
best way to avoid such problems in the future.

Regarding preinvestment studies, one group of firms felt that terms
of reference prepared by the Bank or with Bank assistance are generally
adequate and provide a proper degree of detail. One member of this group
would prefer that the Bank or its borrowers take greater responsibility for
pre-proposal research and provide all invited firms with a summary evaluation
of data to be supplied and copies of previous reports. This should be sup-
plemented by pre-proposal briefings which all invited firms would attend.

Another group felt that terms of reference for preinvestment
studies prepared by the Bank or with Bank assistance tend to be too rigid
and do not allow consultants the flexibility needed to prepare good pro-
posals. One or two members of this group felt that consultants should
have more time to prepare proposals (two or two and a half months, rather
than one and a half, as now normally used) and that contracts should be
subdivided into two phases where clear definition of the scope is not pos-
sible at the outset. The scope of the second phase would then be defined
only at the end of the first phase; some firms would prefer two separate
contracts for such cases.

One participant suggested greater use of consulting firms in the
preparation of terms of reference for studies when Bank staff does not have
the time for pre-proposal research. Another pointed to general tendencies
of (a) exaggerating the possible outcome of studies at the time of contract
ne otiations by being too optimistic about the achievable end results and
(b) finding great difficulties in modifying the terms of a contract after
negotiation. One possible remedy would be to first negotiate a contract
with a rather vague scope of work, leaving more specific definition of the
scope to an amendment at a later stage.

Most consultants present seemed to favor a "mid-mission review"
in preinvestment study contracts and there were several suggestions to
make such reviews more useful:

(1) timing of a "mid-mission review" is critical; it should
be after completion by the consultants of an interim
report which presents significant findings;

(2) there should be ample time for all parties concerned, in-
cluding various agencies of the borrower and Bank staff,
to read and discuss the interim report before attending
the review meeting; and

(3) Bank staff involved in the "hid-mission review" should
be the same staff that will be responsible for final
review of the consultants' work.
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On the question of reliability of consultants' estimates of con-
struction costs in preinvestment studies, several of the engineering firms
present pointed to the variety of factors which could affect final costs.
There appeared to be agreement on the feasibility of maintaining accuracies
desired by the Bank in the preliminary estimates of quantities of construe-
tion work and materials, provided that design standards and other criteria
are not changed after preliminary engineering has been completed. The same
view did not prevail, however, with regard to the unit costs to be applied
to estimated quantities. One firm mentioned that participation in these
preliminary estimates by their own staff working in construction supervision
had done much to reduce errors; but there remained political risks, infla-
tion and other factors which are difficult to foresee. Most of the parti-
cipants agreed that hiring contractors' estimators could help to reduce
errors by the firms which do not have such estimators on their permanent
staff.

It was suggested that the risk of cost overruns could be further
reduced if borrowers would adopt forms of contract having specific provisions
for those events which, construction contractors find most difficult to
evaluate. Such contracts would have clauses providing for:

(1) escalation due to general construction cost increases
in the country of the project;

(2) the effect of post-tender legislation by the government,
when such legislation changes the cost of labor, materials
or equipment in the country of the project; and

(3) international monetary events affecting the valuation of
currencies involved in the project.

It was also suggested that there is frequently a need to monitor
the benefits resulting from a project after construction. When projects
involve management problems or skills not readily available in the country,
the consultants might be asked to play a part in the operation phase. Such
assignments in the post-construction period would also be useful in provid-
ing important feed-backs that could help the consultants to improve future
planning.

Regarding final engineering assignments some consultants felt
that this phase of their work is often not as "cut and dried" as it might
seem. For instance, there may be deficiencies or changes in the preliminary
design or unexpected field conditions, requiring the re-study of important
alternatives. This would also have a bearing on the feasibility of price
competition for such services (see Chapter 2).

It was suggested that future revision of the Bank's guidelines on
"Uses of Consultants" include specific mention of the consultants' role in
the prequlification of contractors; thia is not mentioned in the present
version of the booklet under the heading of final engineering services.

The quality of supervision of preinvestment studies by Bank staff
received brief comment. The participating firms mentioned that Bank staff
have hurt the reputation of firms in some cases by casual or hasty comments
to borrowers.
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(2) "Independence" of Consulting Firma

There was general opposition to use of the term "independence";
most participating firms expressed preference for the term "impartiality"
in connection with their services, particularly with respect to final
engineering and architectural work and subsequent construction supervision.
It was pointed out that as engineer or architect to a borrower the consul-
tant is the agent of the borrower, but is specifically charged with the task
to "heal differences" and, if at all possible, "avoid arbitration" between
borrowers and contractors.

However, a number of participants agreed that they have found
increasing difficulties in maintaining their impartiality and their pro-
fessional standards with some borrowers. It was suggested that these
difficulties regarding the consultants' role may in many cases be overcome
or at least re'duced if Bank staff members were present during the negotia-
tions of contracts between borrowers and consultants.

Some difficulties regarding consultants' "impartiality" were
attributed to communications problems. Several participants urged that
direct channels of communication between consultants and the Bank be kept
open even if the consultants' contract is with a borrower or with another
international agency. It was mentioned that other development finance
institutions insist on receiving copies of consultants' reports and of key
correspondence between their borrowers and the borrowers' consultants.

(3) "TUrnkey" Contracts

There was relatively little discussion of the role of consultants
in "turnkey" contracts. Several participants mentioned the need to have
separate consultants who represent the client, when a client engages in a
turnkey contract. The role of such consultants would be particularly
important in assessing the environmental impact of new facilities and in
estimating the cost of operation after the construction period.

0. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Participating Consultants

(1) ".... Usually we have found the Bank's Terms of Reference
excellent -- clear, precise and well balanced. Oc-
casionally the listings of subjects and details to
study may appear overambitious in relation to the man-
months available, but so far the Bank's interpretation
has been flexible enough to allow us to allocate the
main study efforts to the problems that really count
on the job in question.

"On assignments including preliminary engineering a
clearer definition of this term would be useful ...
We consider a "mid-mission review", to evaluate pro-
gress and if necessary modify scope of work, of great
value to all parties concerned, and recommend that
this practice is adopted more generally . "

(KAMEA.X)
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(2) ".... The proposed terms of reference should be more flexible
in order to elicit from the consultants a greater variety
in their proposals, even though they may have to be re-
adjusted at the time of the final drafting of the contract,
by agreement between the designated consultant, the Govern-
ment and Bank representatives...."

"The mid-mission review is very worthwhile, in our opinion,
but should coincide with the completion of an important
phase of the study, or the submission of an interim report,
in order to permit a discussion of results. In preparing
the bar chart, the delays implied by the application of
this procedure should be taken into account, since it may
subsequently cause revisions in the tasks requested of the
consultants ...."

(BCEOM)

(3) ".... The accepted bid may differ from the preliminary cost
estimate for a number of reasons, of which the most important
are:

- Changes in market conditions.

- Changes in contractors' costs.

- Changes in quantities of work since the preliminary
engineering was done.

"It is our experience that changes in market conditions, i.e.
the factors affecting the contractors' assessment of required/
desired risk and profit margins, often is the cause of very
large variations. Unfortunately, it is practically impos-
sible to forecast these factors; thus the Bank may simply
have to live with the price variations caused by changing
market conditions.

"Changes in contractors' costs caused by rising prices,
wages, etc., may to some extent be anticipated in the
estimates. In an inflationary economy it is advisable
always to link cost estimates to a defined price and wage
level. In many countries official or unofficial indices
exist, on which subsequent iscalations may be based.
Where such indices do not exist a list of the significant
prices and wages used in the estimate may be given.

"Only the third reason for price variations, i.e. the change
in quantities, can be directly influenced by the Bank and
the consultants, and it is therefore not surprising that
there has been a certain pressure to increase the accuracy
of the quantity estimates by investing more efforts in the
preliminary engineering work.
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"In our opinion there is a limit to how far it pays to
go in this respect, seeing that allowances for cost-in-
flation and market changes will have to be made anyway.
The Bank's normal practice has been to ask for preliminary
engineering in sufficient detail to estimate the quantities
with an accuracy of : 20%. We do not believe that many
consultants have had difficulties in complying with this
limit as an overall figure a."

(KAMPSI)

(U) ".... The effectiveness of the Bank's present supervision proced-

,ures for preinvestment studies ranges fra excellent, in
cases where the Borrower is cooperative and generally well
experienced, and where the Bank's own staff is highly
experienced, to the opposite extreme when these conditions
do not pertain...."

(Acres International Ltd.)

(5) ".... The so-called loss of "independence" of consultants is in
reality a loss of authority. The role of the Bank is
becoming weaker with regard to the position of the borrower.
The consultant has difficulties in maintaining high standards
as the pressure of the borrower is often enormous. The
borrower is the clieht who selected the consultant ard ex-
pects from the consultant to be entirely at his service. If
consultants refer to their responsibility to the Bank it is to
safeguard as much as possible their standards. The general
trend is absolutely detrimental for future project implemen-
tation. A possibility to solve this problem is the strength-
ening of the position of the Bank by technical controllers in
the LDCs.

(Agrar-und Hydrotechnik GmbH)
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4. COOPERATION WITH GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

a. Issues

In connection with many projects financed by the Bank Group,
training of personnel within the agencies responsible for the construction
and future operation of the projects is crucial for the future success and
development impact of the projects. Such training is often made part of
the assignment of foreign consulting firms. The firms, in turn, often
depend on the counterpart staff supplied by governmental agencies for
the purpose of liaison with various agencies, for review of interim findings,
and/or for training.

Dissatisfaction with both of these aspects is not uncommon and
the question has therefore been raised whether changes in Bank Group policies
and procedures could improve the effectiveness of (a) the training and other
institution-building efforts of consultants and (b) the counterpart contribu-
tions of governments to consulting work.

b. Summary of Discussions

The participating firms reported a variety of experiences -- ranging
from very positive to very negative -- in training counterpart staff and in
the cooperative support provided by such staff to the consultants' other tasks
(e.g. preinvestment studies, detailed design work or construction supervision).
Lack of clarity about the consultants' responsibilities for training, poor
timing of training efforts, confusion and delays in the selection of trainees,
and inadequate budgetary allocations were mentioned among the difficulties
Which made past training efforts by consultants less successful than expected.

Several participants expressed the view that consulting firms could
and should improve their training functions in connection with preinvestment
studies and other work, but that this would be possible only if training
objectives, methods, staffing and budgets are clearly defined at the outset.
These firms stressed the potential conflict between training and other acti-
vities of the consultants and the need to distinguish between the roles of
counterparts as trainees and as support staff for those other activities.

The participants held differing views on the selection process by
which counterparts are chosen. Some firms would leave the choice of counter-
Parts and trainees entirely to the government, others preferred to have at
least the right to accept or reject the governent's nominees, and still
others preferred hiring the trainees independently of existing government
services.

It was pointed out that the number of trainees may have to be
larger than the number of trained staff needed after departure of the con-
sultants, due to normal attrition during the training period and later.
To reduce such attrition, it was suggested that career prospects for the
trainees be spelled out clearly and that financial incentives be provided
during the training period. One firm suggested that the Bank should provide
financing or grants for trainees' salaries where governments are unable to
supply the necessary funds.
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There were also some expressions of opposition to training of
counterpart staff by consulting firms, on grounds that such training has
often been ineffective, that governments are short of staff available for
training at the appropriate time, and that consulting firms are not quali-
fied to provide good training. One participant questioned the general
assumption that government agencies should have large numbers of trained
staff; he suggested that this would only invite "Parkinson's Law" to take
over and that small government agencies would be more efficient, particularly
if they learn how to use consulting firms effectively.

It was evident from the discussion that training requirements and
the possibilities of training in connection with consulting services assign-
ments vary greatly; this topic should receive detailed consideration during
pre-contract investigations.

c. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Participating Consultants

(1) ".... There can be serious elements of conflict among the objectives
of training, optimum use of counterpart staff, and performance
of the project to international standards in accordance with
budget and on time.

"Depending on relative importance of the three objectives,
and these should be frankly discussed and clearly defined
among Client, Consultant and the Bank, the method of pro-
cedure could be to embody all three under one project con-
tract, or to have these provided under separate arrangements.
The Consultant should not be left with an undefined situa-
tion...."

(Acres International Ltd.)

(2) ".... It would be illusory to consider that "training" is free; it
is paid for either by an extension in study duration, or by
a selection of methods which appear less efficient but are
more easily accessible to local counterparts, or again because
training on the occasion of a specific project must be contin-
ued through further training. However, countries which bene-
fit from a loan for a given operation, seldom accept to
actually pay for training, although they understand its
importance. Our suggestion could be not to make the borrow-
ing country bear the share of expenditures strictly attribu-
table to the additional costs necessitated by training, by
segregating this share which could be the subject of special
financing...."

(3) " The possibility of working with counterparts depends first of
all on their availability. If competent counterparts are not
available one should try to provide for fellowships a long time
before the project starts (f.i. training between the preliminary
decision to finance and the start of the project). If counter-
parts are not available at all some positive experience has
been made by the use of students or junior experts...."

(Agrar-und Hydrotechnik GmbH)
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) ".... The crucial factor, in our opinion, is the cooperation obtained
from the local goverment, as the key to success is the quali-
fications and motivation of the trainees or counterparts as-
signed. Our experience with the counterpart system has in
most cases been very good indeed.... on jobs where we have
been assigned counterparts with the right background and
spirit, both parties have benefitted greatly from the arrange-
ment. In-other cases, the counterparts have not been able
to contribute much to the job professionally, but are of
course always useful for liaison etc., and we like to believe
that they learn at least something from the experience.

"On this background it may be of some value to summarize the
points we consider important in the selection of counterpart
staff:

(a) For professional contribution to the project we
consider previous experience of less importance
than intelligence and dedication to the job. Young,
bright and interested people very quickly pick up
the required knowledge, and are often much more
useful than more senior people, who tend to be less
open-minded with regard to new methods and who t&te/
have have fixed ideas as to what they themselves
should and should not do on the job. The young and
inexperienced obviously also benefit much more from
the training aspect inherent in counterpart work.

(b) For proper liaison and for review of consultants'
findings, on the other hand, authority and experience
count very strongly. Particularly for assignments
requiring close collaboration with local organizations
(administration studies, management advisory services,
etc.) it is of crucial importance that at least some
of the counterparts are senior enough to have some
real authority and leverage.

"Usually, therefore, the best counterpart team will be a
balanced mix of experienced senior people and promising
juniors...."
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S. THE ROLE OF DQ4ESTIC CONSULTING FIRMS

a. Issues

A number of problems are frequently encountered in countries where
domestic consulting firms have achieved levels of competency that enable them
to provide all or part of the consulting services required. Depending on the
characteristics of the project and the qualifications of the domestic firms,
they may work either with or without association of a foreign consulting firm.
The questions that normally arise in such cases include:

(i) How can the Bank Group obtain up-to-date information on
the experience and qualifications of firms which are not
in international practice?

(ii) Should association with a foreign firm generally be a
necessary first step, before newly-formed domestic firms
are assigned to major projects alone? What other methods
of gaining experience would be preferable?

(iii) What are the advantages and disadvantages of governmental
regulations requiring association of foreign firms with
domestic firms?

(iv) Where associations between foreign and domestic firma are
desired, should there be provisions for separate prequalifi-
cation or selection of domestic firms, either before or after
selection of a foreign firm? And who should do such pre-
qualification?

(v) What would be the most appropriate contractual arrangements
between foreign and domestic firms (e.g. sub-contracts, joint
ventures)?

b. Summary of Discussions

Discussion of this topic dealt primarily with situations in which
domestic consulting firms in developing countries have achieved a level of
competency enabling them to provide part but not all of the services required.
In these situations, associations between foreign and domestic firms are
normal. While the participants agreed on this general point, their views
and experiences differed widely in respect of ways by which associations
among firms can be brought about effectively.

Most participants expressed a general dislike for "forced marriages"
(e.g. associations dictated by such third parties as Governments or banks).
But some participants mentioned that they have had a "forced marriage" that
worked out and even resulted in a satisfactory long-term association; other
cases of this ty~pe, however, were reported to have failed miserably. In the
experience of those present, the failure rate of voluntary associations bet-
ween foreign and domestic firms appeared to be lower.
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It has been found difficult in many instances to define in advance
the specific tasks which should be performed by the domestic firm in an as-
sociation. According to some participants, these difficulties are often due
primarily to lack of adequate information about past performance and current
capabilities of the domestic firms which might have grown very rapidly. In
other cases, particularly where the number of domestic firms in a sector is
small, there may indeed be wide differences in the capacity of local consul-
tants to perform various tasks. When these difficulties are encountered,
it is frequently decided to leave it up to the invited foreign firms to
decide on their own whether and with which domestic firm to associate and how
to subdivide the work. Some participants pointed out, however, that this may
result in something less than optimal utilization of domestic firms.

Various methods of pre-selection of domestic firms were mentioned.
Where Governments engage in such pre-selection, it has sometimes been found
difficult to eliminate political influence; pre-selection of a group of
qualified domestic firms, from which foreign firms can choose, is preferred
to pre-selection of a single firm (i.e. "forced marriages"). Obvious dif-
ficulties are encountered when the number of qualified damestic firms is
smaller than the number of invited foreign firms.

One of the participants pointed out that a solution is much simpler
when the domestic firms are sufficiently strong to require only minimum sup-
port from foreign firms, so that invitations can be directed to the domestic
firms who would then sub-contract for the foreign support component they may
need. This situation, however, exists in only a few of the developing
countries.

It was suggested that the Bank Group be prepared to finance all
engineering and other consultants' costs of a project, regardless of the
distribution of the work between foreign and domestic firms.

c. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Farticipating Consultants

(1) ".... The Bank and the host country should try to clarify several
matters:

(a) Are there several local firms capable of performing a
specified task? Both the task and the capability to
perform it must be clear.

(b) There needs to be clarity as between the role of the
counterparts to the foreign consulting firm and that
of the local consultants. Which tasks are reserved
to counterparts and which to the local consultants?

(c) Clarity is needed on the precise scope of work to be
done by local consultants. Is the Bank or the host
government to decide that, or will the decision be
left in the hands of the foreign consultant? If the
former decide it, they also implicitly are assuming
the responsibility for the quality and timeliness of
the work done. The responsibility would rest instead
with the foreign consultant if he worked out the scope
with the local consultant.
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(d) What role should be given the foreign consultant in
selecting the local firm? Again, the issue of res-
ponsibility comes up. If the host goverment and
the Bank make the selection, they carry some respon-
sibility. Instead, the responsibility passes to the
foreign consultant if he selects his local associates.
But in that case the obvious question arises: Why
should he not have initial responsibility for the
choice and the scope of work -- his choices later to
be approved by the host goverment and the Bank? Why
should his choice be limited in some way to several
firms approved by the Bank and the host government?
Further, why not assign the local scope of work after
the local consultant has been selected? And why cir-
cumscribe it by prior Bank and host government views?..."

(Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc.)

(2) "... Whether the prequalification of domestic firms should take
place before or after selection of a foreign firm would depend
on local conditions, the time available for the selection pro-
cess, etc. From the consultant's point of view we consider
it an advantage if the prequalification is done after the
selection of the foreign consultant, so he does not have to
tie himself to a specific domestic firm during the proposal
phase. However, we have no strong feelings regarding this
matter.

"The prequalification should be performed by the Goverment
of the respective country, as this seems to be the only solu-
tion acceptable to the local authorities. It should, however,
be subject to the approval of the Bank...."

(KAMPS)

(3) ".... Domestic consulting firms vary in competence from those equal
to the best international firms, to inexperienced opportunists.

"'Forced marriages' are invitations to trouble. Free associa-
tion is essential; however, the most appropriate form of as-
sociation and contractual arrangements will vary with condit-
ions in the country involved and the type of project...."

(Acres International Ltd.)
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6. QUALITY AND COST OF CONSULTING SEHVICES

a Issues

In the "Review of Procurement Practicos and Procedures" the
question of variations in engineering practices among firms of different
nationalities was raised, together with the possible need for greater
standardization of specifications (See pages 4 and 5 of Annex C). What
avenues for standardization exist now? How adequate are these avenues and
how might they be Improved? Alternatively, what are the merits of maintain-
ing a variety of standards which may apply under different conditions or in
different geogtaphic areas.

Another important issue is the cost of consulting services and
method of payment to consultants. The Bank Group does not consider percen-
tages- of construction cost an appropriate basis for establishing consultants'
fees in most cases. An alternative method, frequently used by the Bank Group
and its borrower for preliminary studies, is the establishment of individual,
fixed rates per man-month of work for each of the consultants' personnel,
with a maximum. amount as ceiling for the project. Other methods, such as
cost plus fixed fee or luap-sun contracts have also been used. There has
been dissatisfaction with some aspects of all these methods and general con-
cern about the rising total cost of services.

When man-month rates are used as a basis for payment, the Bank Group
and its borrowers frequently find it difficult to accept the level of rates
proposed. While the part of the rates directly attributable to staff salar-
ies can normally be explained (even though legitimate questions regarding
specific individuals are scanetimes raised), it is often difficult to find
justification for the part of rates attributable to overheads and other costs
not incurred in the recipient country. Regarding these, clients of consult-
ing firms are frequently confronted with excerpts from audits which convey
little or no meaning. The Bank Group and its borrowers are concerned (a)
that there appears to be no evidence of any incentive for consulting firms
to keep their overhead costs low and (b) that charges made for services in
developing countries may include items of overhead cost primarily incurred
in connection with work in the firms' home country, which should not be al-
located to overseas work.

b. Summary of Discussion

(1) Standardization

Discussion of this topic focused on differences between the standards
of detail and design definition provided in US/UK practice on the one hand and
in continental European practice on the other. Some firms of continental
European background advocated much greater acceptance of variants offered by
bidders, even when specific designs are prepared in accordance with US/UK
practice. Firms of US/UK background pointed to the difficulty in assessing
differences in operating and maintenance costs when bids are based on per-
formance specifications rather than more detailed designs.
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Several participants expressed strong reservations regarding the
feasibility and desirability of standardization of practices in design and
engineering functions for the developing countries. Some pointed out that
standardization in the developed countries would be a prerequisite and that
this could come about only gradually and only with the help of very large,
international technical agencies (as distinct from development finance in-
stitutions). Others stressed the appropriateness of various standards
under different local conditions.

It was suggested that differences in the standards of detail and
definition be given special consideration by prospective clients who compare
the prices chsrged for professional services by engineering firms of different
backgrounds.

(2) Costs

Participating firms mentioned a variety of factors which have
contributed to increases in the cost of consulting services to developing
countries during recent years. Among those considered most significant
were: (a) staff time lost due to delays in selection of firms and start-up
of field work or interruptions of field work; (b) increasing costs of pre-
contract expenses; and (c) frequent delays in the receipt of payments for
which invoices have been submitted and approved.

Several participants stated that their overhead costs for overseas
work are generally higher than their overhead costs for domestic work. They
suggested that overheads could be reduced if a more uniform workload could be
achieved by assurance of overseas assignments to consulting firms.

The Chairman of the meeting raised the question whether the consult-
ing firms are satisfied that they are so organized and managed as to minimise
costs to their clients. While this question did not receive a direct reply,
one participant expressed the view that the Bank Group's method of reimburse-
ment for preinvestment studies (on the basis of man-month rates) placed a
definite premium on high quality as well as on inefficiency in the consultants'
work.: It was therefore suggested that the Bank reexamine its practice in
these matters.

There seemed to be considerable interest in the establishment of
standards that could be used in international practice for defining the
components of consultants' overhead charges. It was pointed out, however,
that the usefulness of such standardization depends in the first instance
on an agreed definition of staff salary, to which the overheads are then
applied. There was mention of efforts by a FIDIC working committee on fee
structure, which has not yet had any results; therefore, if the Bank Group
were to respond to the above suggestion, it would limit itself to standards
for the Bank Group's own use.
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c. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Participating Consultants

(1) ".... Standardization does not appear to us to be possible at
present in developing countries, since it would first be
necessary to obtain a standardization of values used by
developed countries. Besides, the diversity of geographical
conditions would probably make such standardization dangerous.

"On the subject of prices, we would like to draw attention
to the following points:

(a) The price of studies, which include a substantial
percentage of high level technicians, has usually
increased more during the past few years than the
average price of construction work for contractors,
and more generally than the average index of prices.

(b) Time-leads for completing studies, as well as quality
requirements, have also risen, which may partly ex-
plain price increases.

(c) A not inconsiderable factor of increases in overhead
costs is the "unassigned time" of experts between
studies; there is no doubt that, in 1971, this item
suffered from the ups and downs of world conditions.

"Any effort which could be exerted toward making if possible
for consulting firms to better utilize their human resources
will help to brake this cause of price increases...."

(BEn)

(2) ".... We feel that the Bank and the borrowers do not realize ....
[ow much today's demands on consultants affect their
overhead costs, both with regard to precontract cost, costs
of preparing and presenting proposals, costs of keeping
and withholding staff for presented proposals, the final
decisions which often are overdue for several months,
cost of supporting project teams and acting as backstop
for the activities abroad...."

(KAM9SAX)

(3) ".... /The 3ank has made thj suestion that consultants
should not apply general o ierheads to rates they charge
clients ih overseas countries.

"Consultants cannot, as a matter of principle, provide
overseas clients, or any individual client, with services
on an incremental basis. To do so would be unfair to
other clients and quite unsound as a business practice.
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"In our experience carrying on consulting business overseas
is more costly than doing business at home. The reasons are:

(a) Business development costs, that is, finding out about
job opportunities, reaching the position of being reques-
ted to make a proposal, preparing a proposal, following
up during long and complex selection processes, and
negotiating contracts are all more costly than the
equivalent domestic operation.

(b) Cost of mobilizing and demobilizing staff for overseas
assignments.

() Cost of delays due to slow decision making; e.g., staff
is assembled and ready to travel in accordance with
agreed schedules but funding and other agreements are
not on schedule.

(d) Extra costs of staff on foreign assignment not billable
to client; e.g., extra foreign allowances exceeding
contract limits, additional leave, school fees, pro-
fessional development costs and insurance costs.

(e) Interest on monies tied up due to administrative delays
in payment. We have experienced delays on more than
one occasion, of more than one year before receiving
payment, and for sums exceeding $1 million on individual
contracts.

() Client abuse of audit privileges; i.e., disallowances
of normally billable costs by use of ultra-legalistic
or arbitrary approach.

(g) Force majeure costs.

(h) Higher management costs and administrative costs.

"Reduction in any of these costs would reduce overheads to
the consulting firms...."

(Acres International Ltd.)

(L) ".... Suggestions have been made that the Bank indicate in its
invitations the fixed price it is prepared to pay for the
consultant's services. The objections to this are .... :

(a) Quotes will rise to the stated figure and man-month
rates may rise with it too, And if this happens, as
a competitive factor price would be played down, not up.
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(b) Firms of certain nationalities would be discriminated
against because of international differences in costs.
For the given am, firm from certain nations would
offer more man-months than firms of others.

(c) Price would explicitly be given a weight that would
overshadow the qualitative aspects of proposals.

(d) The LDWc would be certain to follow the Bank's lead
and would almost always choose the firm offering the
most man-month...."

(Robert R. Nathan Associates Inc.)
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7. CONTRACTUAL ARRM4ENTS FOR SERVICES OF COMULTIl FI1iS

a. Issues

The subject of contractual arrangements for services of consulting
firms was added to the agenda to cover a number of issues in which the invited
firms had expressed an interest prior to the meeting. These issues include:

(i) difficulties frequently encountered by consulting firms
and their clients in changing budget allocations for
studies, either during contract negotiations or in the
.course of preinvestment work, when such changes are ob-
viously required in the light of new information;

(ii) excessive and unpredictable costs incurred due to delays
in the scheduled commmet nt of conultants field work
or due to the interruption or early termination of their
work;

(iii) improvements in procedures for the review of interim findings;

(iv) the need for "ex post facto" critical review of preinvestment
studies and the dissemination of results.

b. Sumary of Discussion

Discussion of contract terms and conditions for consulting services
followed presentation by one participant of a summary of his experience with
one contract in a member country of the Bank. In the case cited, the firm
was required to go through repeated contract negotiations after issuance of
a letter of intent and after agreement on rates and budget. These negotia-
tions and other events following the firm's selection by the Government
resulted in numerous delays, unrecoverable costs for staff mobilization and
waiting time, and unsatisfactory contract terms. The assignment ended
suddenly, due to political changes in the country of the study, and a final
settlement has not yet been made. The case illustrated the difficulties
that can be encountered and against which consultants have little or no
recourse, particularly if the effectiveness of their contract is delayed.

Among the participating fins there was much support for the
improvement of "force majeure" provisions and arbitration clauses in consul-
tants' contracts. It was suggested that the Bank play a more active part
in difficult situations as in the case mentioned above, even before a loan
is made. (It was also mentioned that the Bank had not been inactive in the
case cited.)

The participants pointed out that there is no insurance coverage
available to protect consultants against the risks they face in some of their
work. One firm asked whether the Bank could not sponsor an initiative to
establish comprehensive risk insurance for consultants working in developing
countries. This suggestion will be given further consideration by the Bank.
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There was also some discussion of the delays that bave contributed
to excessive costs after a contract has become effective. Among the cases
mentioned were delays at the end of phases within one contract, when Govern-
ment decisions required to proceed with the next phase take more time than
had been scheduled. it was apparent that most delays in this category are
foreseeable at the time of contract negotiation and that difficulties could
be reduced if exact provisions for client review are included in the consul-
tants' contract.

Some participants thought much could be gained by more systematic
review of study and project histories after their completion and by subsequent
distribution of the review results to interested consulting firms. In this
connection, the consultants were informed of the initial operations of the
Bank's post evaluation unit, which is expected to expand its activities in
this area and may result in the type of "ex pt facto" review suggested by
the participants.

c. Excerpts from Prepared Statements by Participating Consultants

(1) ".... In long-term contracts accepted values of general inflation
can have serious repercussions on consultants' profitability,
yet the Bank will insist on man/month rates which can be
justified at date of signature of the Agreement. Additional
work is sometimes ordered (by Bank or Borrower) with no fin-
ancial compensation.

"The "Special Risks" of the Conditions of Contract for Con-
struction Works are not covered by Consultants' Agreements,
yet war, hostilities, invasion, act of foreign enemies,
rebellion, revolution, insurrection or military or usurped
power, civil war, riot, commotion, disorder, exceptional
natural forces can happen to any consultant.

"All the above are imponderables; the only sensible answer
is to have each case covered by a standard clause, the
legal wording of which allows clear interpretation...."

(NEDECO)

(2) ".... It is no easy matter for the Bank to reopen a budget which -
as in the case of UND projects -- may have been settled
upon a year or more back. Thus, after the consultant is
selected, the Bank's temptation is to force the consultant's
budget into the frame that the Bank helped to create in
negotiation with the UNDP a year or more back. So the man-
months may be reduced, the scope of work altered, and other
matters may be changed in order to bring the price offered
by the selected contractor down to the budgeted funds avail-
able. Alternatively, the Bank may return to the UNDP to
obtain greater funds, but this involves delay which itself
pleases neither the Bank, the client country, nor the consultant.
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So there is the temptation for all parties to conform to
the budget though it may be outdated or misshaped for the
scope of work and the manning table that were instrumental
in the selection of the consultant...."

(Robert R. Nathan Associates Itc.)

(3) .... Comments on Consulting as a Business

"Consultants are expected to be sage advisers, efficient
capable doers, always available, better qualified than
their clients or bankers, yet take directives from and
be rated by these same clients and bankers.

"While they are expected to be entirely professional in
their attitude, consultants nevertheless must run their
affairs as a business. While this may appear to be a
position of continual conflict of interest this is not
the case as the firms must rely on their reputation for
repeat business, and reputation depends on performance
in all respects: technical excellence, efficient ser-
vice and reasonable cost.

"Because the capital investment to begin a consulting
business in a small way is not large, more firms enter the
market than the volume justifies and thus competition is
fierce. Only a small proportion of the firms with aspirt-
tions to do so can sustain work volumes at a level high
enough to permit them to perform adequately in the compler
and difficult international market. Those that are suc-
cessful compete very hard for their assignments.

"While it may seem laudable to encourage more and more finns
to enter the international consulting market and nationa
governments of developed countries are doing this continually,
sometimes with subsidies, the market conditions are such that
only the large and strong will, in the main, survive. tiis
means that mergers and consolidations rather than expansion
and proliferation are in order.

"The Bank and other international agencies, as well as bi-
lateral aid agencies can, by their policies, attest substan-
tially the growth and health of consulting firms. It is our
view that the Bank should recognize the validity of the above
observations and take a neutral position as to encouragenent
or discouragement of new firms. To go to one extreme could
result in destruction of the strong firms that are necessary
for accomplishing the work ahead, to go to the other could
mean, in theory at least, a monopoly situation for an established
few...."

(Acres International Ltd.)
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AGEMDA

1. OPENING REMARKS

2. THE PROCESS OF SELECTING CONSULTING FIRMS

(a) Flow of information on firms interested
in providing services
(1) to the World Bank.
(2) to the World Bank's bortowers.

(a')'Flow of information to consultants
(1) about future studies and projects
(2) about major completed contracts.

(b) Problems of selecting a "short list" of
firms to be invited
(1) by the World Bank.
(2) by the World Bank's borrowers.

(c) Appropriate role of the World Bank in
borrowers' selection process.

(d) Priced versus unpriced proposals.

3. THE ROLE OF CONSULTING FIRMS

(a) Defining the role of consulting firms
(1) in preinvestment studies;
(2) in detailed design and engineering;
(3) in construction supervision; and
(4) in management advisory services.

(b) "Independence" of firms with respect to-their
clients.

(c) Consultants in "turnkey" work.

4. COOPERATION WITH GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

(a) Training needs of borrowers' agencies.

(b) Supply and performance of counterpart staff.
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5. THE ROLE OF DC4ESTIC CONSULTING FIRMS

(a) Information on capabilities and experience
of domestic consulting firms.

(b) "Forced marriages" versus free associations
between foreign and domestic firms.

(c) Appropriate contractual arrangements between
foreign and domestic firms.

6. QUALITY AND COST OF CONSULTING SERVICES

(a) Standardization of practices in design and
engineering functions.

(b) Methods of remuneration for services.

(c) Reducing overhead costs.

7. CONTRACTUAL ARRA 2EMEWS FOR SERVICES OF CONSULTING FIRMS

(a) Procedures for changes in preinvestment study
contracts:
(i) due to inadequate original budgets;

(ii) due to interim findings;
(iii) due to changes in sponsoring or

financing institution;
(iv) due to delays in contract effectiveness.

(b) Force majeure and arbitration clauses.

(c) Ensuring performance of host government's obligations.

(d) Agreement by borrowers and IBRD on intermediate and
final approval of design work.

(e) "& post facto" critique of studies by consultants.

8. CLOSING REMARKS
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1. PREFACE

This paper deals with policies and procedures of the World Banm
Group currently applied to the work of consulting firms performing studies
or other services in which the World Bank Group has an interest. These
policies and procedures are subject to periodic review and change, to take
account of developments in the Bank Group's member countries, of new tech-
niques and types of projects, and of changes in the ability of consulting
firms to provide services.

The purpose of this paper is to summarize. material which has been
prepared and used in various forms over the past si* years. It contains an
elaboration of the content of the brochure entitled "UES OF CONSULTANTS BY
THE WORLD BANK AND ITS DORROWERS," first issued in September )966; it also
includes relevant parts of the Bank Group's Operational Manual, memoranda to
the staff issued by the Office of the Director, Projects and other documents
dealing with questions of consultants' selection, supervision and related
matters.

The paper covers the Bank. Group's policies and procedures on services
by various types of firms, such as engineers, architects, economists, manage-
ment consultants, or combinations of these. The paper does not cover matters
relating to individual consultants and experts who may be retained by the Bank
Group or its borrowers to supplement their permanent staff or provide advisory
services.
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2. BACKGROUND AND GENERAL POLICIES

a. Categories of Consulting Services

The consulting services used by the Bank Group and its borrowers
can be grouped broadly into three categories:

(1) Preinvestment Studies are the investigations which normally
precede a final decision to go forward with a project. These
studies may have as their objectives (a) to establish invest-
ment priorities, (b) to determine the basic features and the
feasibility of individual projects, or (c) to define changes
in governmental policies, operations and institutions neces-
sary for the successful implementation or functioning of in-
vestment projects. Studies for objective (a) include basic
resource inventories, river basin surveys, and studies of
alternative development patterns and of sectors on a regional
or country-wide scale. Studies for objective (b) include the
functional design, site selection and physical layout of spec-
ific projects, preliminary engineering and cost estimates, and
the financial or economic analyses required for projects evalua-
tion. Studies for objective (c) include analyses of project-
related organizations, administrative problems, planning machinery,
regulatory and marketing policies, manpower resources and training
requirements.

(2) Detailed Egineering and Design comprise the technical, economic
or architectural work required to fully define a project. They
normally include the preparation of specifications, contract
documents and detailed cost estimates. They also often include
services in connection with the analysis of bids and recommenda-
tions thereon.

(3) Supervision normally comprises the field inspection of construc-
tion and/or the factory inspection of manufacturing processes
during the execution of projects, the certification of invoices
submitted by contractors and suppliers, and technical services
connected with the interpretation of contract documents and with
changes in the project that may be found necessary in the course
of the work. Where appropriate, supervision also includes the
coordination of work by various contractors engaged on different
parts of a project and training activities for institutional
development. In some instances it may extend to services rela-
ted to the start-up of facilities and their operation for an
initial period.
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b. Categories of Consulting Engineer Finms

Of the various kinds of consulting firms the Bank Group's borrowers
may use in connection with the services outlined above, engineering firms
have been most frequently needed. These firms fall generally into the fol-
lowing categories:

(1) Finms of independent consulting engineers.

(2) Finms which combine the functions of consulting engineers with
those of contractors, or which are associated with, or affilia-
tes of, or owned by contractors.

(3) Consulting engineering affiliates of manufacturers, or manu-
facturers with departments or design offices offering services
as consulting engineers..

Firms in category (1) are acceptable. providing their qualifications
are suitable for the work in question. Firms in categories (2) and (3),
even though qualified, are acceptable only if they agree to limit their role
to that of consulting engineer and will disqualify themselves and their as-
sociates for work in any other capacity on the same project. In the case
of category }3) firms, it is doubly important to maintain safeggards, not
only to insure that affiliates will be disqualified from future bidding on
any part of the project, but also that specifications will be impartial and
suitable for bidding on an international competitive basis.

c. The Firms' Clients

The B4nk Group's borrowers are required to employ consulting firms
whenever their own resources are judged to be inadequate for the task at hand.
Contracts of conisulting firms so employed are normally with the borrower or
with an agency designated by the borrower. These cases constitute by far
the largest proportion (over 90%) of consulting services in which the Bank
Group has an interest. Policies and procedures that apply specifically to
these contracts are discussed in Chapter 3.

The Bank Group requires the services of consulting firms in con-
nection with technical assistance financed by Bank grants and preinvestuent
studies financed by the United Nations -Development Programme (UNDP), when
the Bank is Executing Agency of the. UNDP. In these cases, firms contract
directly with the Bank (which, in turn,. has separate agreements with recipient
governments covering their counterpart contributions and other obligations).
Such contracts oonstitute a very small proportion (less than 10%) of the -
consulting services in which the Bank Group has an interest. Policies and
procedures that apply specdfically to these contracts are discussed in Chapter
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d. Defining the Consultants' Tasks

For consulting services relating to preinvestment studies in which
the Bank Group is involved, the scope of the consultants' work is usually
defined in considerable detail. The Bank Group and its borrowers collaborate
in the preparation of "Terms of Reference" and a budget prior to the invitation
of consultants. In formulating the Terms of Reference, agreement is reached
on (1) a precise statement of the study's objectives, (2) an outline of the
scope of work defining each major task to be performed, and (3) the data,
facilities and services which the borrower will provide to the consultants.
Terms of Reference and the budget are normally based on considerable research,
including review of all previous studies in the area, discussions with respon-
sible government agencies on alternative study approaches, and assessments of
data availability.

Terms of Reference for preinvestment studies are used by the Bank
Group and its borrowers for three purposes:

(a) to reach agreement among all parties concerned on the objectives
and scope of a proposed study;

(b) to inform consultants of the intended scope of work when they are
invited to submit proposals; and

(c) to serve as definition of the consultants' services in the contract
to be negotiated after selection of a firm.

In the phases following preinvestment studies it is usually a simpler
matter to define the consultants' tasks since the basic characteristics of the
project and related problem areas are then known. A consulting firm appointed
to prepare final designs and contract documents is responsible for the accuracy
and suitability of its work, and no modifications should be made in the con-
tract documents it has produced without the firm's consent. In most cases
such firms will act as advisers to borrowers on all technical problems, with
authority to make final decisions within such limits as may be prescribed by
the borrower. However, consulting firms are normally given an opportunity to
raise matters of professional judgment with the Bank.

e. Continuity of Consulting Services

The duties of consulting firms in connection with projects financed
by the World Bank Group depend upon the circumstances in each case. They often
include all three of the categories mentioned earlier: (1) preinvestment
studies. (2) detailed engineering and design and (3) supervision. _f/ But in
same cases preliminary work may have been satisfactorily prepared by the bor-
rower before the project is submitted to the Bank Group for consideration;
the consulting firm's work will then be limited to categories (2) and (3).

Fl For definition see page 2.
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If a firm has carried out vAeinvestment studies for a project, and
is technically qualified to undertake the detailed engineering design and
supervision, there are usually many advantages in appointing the same firm
to carry out functions (1), (2) and (3). The most important of these will be
a consistency in basic technical approach and a commitment to the project cost
estimates on which the investment decision was based. A new firm, upon being
retained for detailed engineering only, might wish to make an elaborate review
or even to repeat the preliminary design work and cost estimates done by
another firm.

There have been cases, however, in which preliminary designs on
work and engineering were found to be unsatisfactory; in others, a second
firm, after being retained, made major improvements in a project designed in
the preliminary phase by another firm. To allow for this eventuality, the
option to change firms between the preinvastment study and the next stage is
always left open to the borrower; for most types of engineering work (but
normally not for architectural work) separate contracts should be entered into
for phases (f) and (2).

It is normally essential that functions (2) and (3) are carried out
by the same fina, to ensure that contract documents are interpreted properly
during the project implementation stage and that modifications in design, if
found neces&ary in the course of construction, are technically sound and in
accordance with original concepts.

f. The Role of Government Agencies

Whenever the Bank Group is involved at the preinvestment study stage,
one of its primary concerns is the involvement of the borrower and/or respon-
sible government agencies in the study process. To the extent possible,
borrowers and government agencies are asked to assign counterpart staff to
work with the consultants on a full-time basis, the functions of such staff
being:

(1) to provide liaison between the consultants and government agencies
and to direct the consultants to all available sources of data;

(2) to receive training in the field c' the study, through day-to-day
exposure to the work of specialists; and

(3) to discuss and review with the cowultants all findings and rec-
ommendations, before they are presented to the government in the
form of a report.

The functions of the counterpart staff are to be considered as
separate from the other services the governnent may supply in support of the
consultants.
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For services in the detailed ;rgineering design and supervision
stages, the Bank Group's primary interest is to ensure that the responsibilities
of the consultant are clearly understood by the borrower and all other inter-
ested parties. Discussions are normally held to ensure not only that the
consultants are aware of the terms and conditions of their employment, but
also that the borrower is aware of the responsibilities and authority which
the consultant is to have on his behalf. During these discussions the Bank
normally makes clear any requirements -which it may have in regard to the work
and satisfies itself that the borrower will give to the consultant, sufficient
pore: and discretional rights to exercise these responsibilities and carry
out the terms of the contract.
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3. CONSULTANTS RETAINED BY BORRCOERS

a. Pblicies and Procedures in Normal Cases

When borrowers are to employ consultants, the Bank's general rule
is to leave to the borrowers the responsibility for selection, administration
and supervision of the consultants. Borrowers are clearly informed that the
choice is theirs and that the Bank's responsibility is only to determine
whether or not the proposed consultants are qualified for the job and their
conditions of employment are satisfactory.

Borrowers accustomed to using consultants will ordinarily have no
difficulty in choosing the particular firm or in preparing a list of firms.
Borrowers without much experience in such matters may prepare a *list from
recommendations by qualified sources such as other employers or national
associations of consulting firms. The. diplomatic missions to borrowers'
countries are a typical source of information about qualified consultants
in their countries, or the same information can be obtained through the
borrowers' own diplomatic missions. When borrowers have prepared lists,
they are sulwitted to the Bank to ensure that the proposed work is within
the capability -of the firms listed. The employment of domestic firms is
encouraged where such firms are found to be qualified, either alone or in
combination with foreign firms. However, compulsory joint ventures between
foreign and domestic firms are not favored by the Bank.

Borrowers are encouraged to follow the Bank's procedures for selec-
tion of their consultants. (These procedures are described in detail in
Chapter 4 hereof.) While it is considered desirable that borrowers follow'
similar procedures, the Bank has no requirement to this effect. Ifi particular,
if a borrower prefers a specific firm, which is well qualified, it should not
be made to consider others. In cases where borrowers prepare lists of pos-
sible consulting firms, the Bank encourages them to make the list inter-
nationally representative with, say, not more than two firms from one country,
thus giving borrowers the benefit of diversity of background and national
origin.

In some countries borrowers are required either by law or by general
administrative regulations to invite priced proposals for consultant services.
In these cases the borrower is requested to instruct the consultants to enclose
the prtce information in a separate sealed envelope to be opened only after the
qualitative evaluation of the proposals has been completed.

The Bank's acceptance of the consulting firm to be employed by the
borrower and of the terms and conditions of employment rests essentially on a
Judgment of the following:

(1) the firm's experience, background and general organization for
the work to be performed, the adequacy of its work plan for the
project and the qualifications of the personnel available (as
discussed in more detail in Chapter 4);
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(2) the definition of the consultants' scope of work and the
allocation of responsibility and authority between the
borrower and the consultants; and

(3) other terms and provisions of their contract (in particular,
payment provisions), which must be reasonable and appropriate
for the type of work to be performed.

b. Policies and Procedures in Exceptional Cases

Bank participation in the selection of consultants by borrowers
beyond that outlined in a. above is considered exceptional and is undertaken
only after suitable discussion and clearance within the Bank. The mere
desire on the part of the borrower to be assisted by the Bank is not a suf-
ficient reason or the Bank to play a role in the selection. Bank staff
are instructed to avoid situations in which the Bank is used by borrowers as
a protective shield. Two possible cases involving more active participation
are described below.

In cases in which a judgment is reached that the borrower is not
capable of performing without assistance most or all the steps required for
the selection of consultants, agreement is reached between the Bank and the
borrower on the details and extent of the assistance requested. This may
include the Bank's independent review of the proposals received.

In very special cases there may be reasons to conclude that a
borrower is not capable of carrying out the selection process by itself, and
of reaching an acceptable decision,. even with the review and approval of the
Bank; The Bank then is prepared to take over the selection process, in
coisultation Vith the borrower, following the procedures outlined in Chapter 4
hereof. In such cases the Bank may also assist borrowere in the negotiation
of the contract with the selected consultant.
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4. CONSULTATS RFCTINED BY THE BANK

As indicated in Chapter 2, the Bank contracts directly with consult-
ing firms for studies financed by Bank grants and studies for which the Bank
is the Executing Agency for the DUNDP. The procedures for these cases are
designed to ensure that the Bank's selection of consultants is based on sound
judgment and to record the decisions made.

A summary outline of these procedures is given in a. below and a
more detailed description of some key steps follows in b. through f. of this
Chapter.

a. Sumary Outline of Bank. Procedures

For the purpose of consultant selection by the Bank aid related
functions, a Selection Committee is used consisting of the Director and other
staff of the Projects Department concerned, and the Deputy Director or Associate
Director, Projects who acts as chairman.,

The procedure is as follows:

(1) The Projects Department responsible for the study prepares draft
Terms of Reference and after consultation with the Consultant
Services Officer proposes a list of capable firms, based on dis-
cussions with the goverment agencies involved, a review of
available data and inspection of the project area.

(2) The Committee considers, modifies if necessary, and eventually
approves the Terms of Reference and sort list of firms (gen-
erally three to five).

f (3) The Committee's recommendation is sent to the goverment for
comment and approval.

(4) Government suggestions of improvements to the Terms of Reference
and/or the justified objections to the list of firms are considered,
but the Committee resists increases in the number of firms which
would reduce the likelihood that serioua proposals will be submitted.

(5) After the government's. agreement has been received, requests for
proposals (without financial terms) are prepared and sent by the
Projects Department to the consultants on the agreed list.

(6) Proposals are evaluated by the Projects Department on the basis
of the firms' experience in similar projects and environment,
proposed program of work and qualifications of staff to be as-
signed. The Projects Department ranks the proposals in order
of merit.
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(7) The Committee meets to review the recommendation and reach a
decision on the final ranking of the firms.

(5) The Projects Department requests a financial proposal from the
firm te-tatively selected and invites re)reeatatives for con-
tract ncgotiations in the Bank's Wastittor office.

(9) If the negotiation with the selected firm is unsuccessful, the
firm next in ranking is asked to come for negotiations.

b. Prpa'in the "Short-List" of Consultants

The Bank normally invites three to five firms to submit proposals
for one study asscgment. In the Bank's experience there is little or no
merit in inditipg more than five firms because it is unalikely that improve-
ments woull result in the quality of the best proposals; on the contrary
it is possible that the quality of proposals would decrease as the number of
invited firms increases. Furthermore, the Bank recognizes that the cost of
proposal preparation becomes very high (which must ultimately be reflected in
overhead charges), and so does the cost to the Bank of proposal evaluation.

The Bank makes use of several sources in compiling the "short-list"
of firms to be invited. One is a list of the firms which have expressed an
interest in conducting the services. Another is the Bank's own file of inter-
national firms with capabilities in various fields. Special consideration is
given to firma which are known by the Bank to have satisfactorily performed
similar services in the same country or region and to firms which submitted
good proposals in response to previous invitations, but were not successful
in being selected. Another source may be the recipient goverment or agency,
which is requested to comment on the Bank's proposed "short-list" and may
suggest deletions or additions, based on its own experience with firms that
have done work in the country.

As an international organization, the Bank normally invites a group
of firms from different national backgrounds. Among the firms invited for
any one assigment, there are usually not more than two of the same nationality.

c. Invitations to Submit Proposals

then agreement has been reached between the recipient government
and the Bank on the "Terms of Reference" and the "short-list" of consultants,
the Bank proceeds with the mailing of invitations to consulting firms. Annex
A is a typical letter of invitation as used by the Bank in soliciting pro-
posals. Attached to such letters there are usually two separate documents:
a paper entitled "Supplementary Information to Consultants" and the "Terms of
Reference."
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In the "Supplementary Information to Consultants," the Bank informs
the consultants of the general requirements for submitting proposals and in-
dicates the items on which primary emphasis will be placed in the evaluation
of proposals. This information also includes the total number of man-months
of expert time estimated by the Bank for budget purposes. While individual
irms may wish to increase or decrease the man-months for a given assignment,

it is considered important to inform all invited consultants of the total
amount of effort contemplated for the study.

The Bank does not request financial information in its invitations
to submit proposals. The selection of firms is based solely on the Bank's
evaluation of the firm's capabilities and the qualifications of their staff
(see d. below). Financial matters are not discussed with the consultants
until one firm has been selected for negotiation of a contract.

Since it is desirable in most cases that the invited consultants
have first-hand knowledge of the country of the study prior to submittal of
their proposal, time must be allowed for a visit of reasonable duration.
In the Bank's practice, it has been found that 45 days is a reasonable and
adequate time interval between the mailing of invitations and the due-date
of proposals. Under special circumstances, extensions of time can be granted
to all invited firms.

d. Proposal Evaluation

Proposals received by the Bank in response to invitations are
evaluated in three categories:

(i) the firms' general experience in the field of study;

(ii) the adequacy of the proposed work plan and approach; and

(iii) the personnel proposed to be assigned to the study.

The relative importance of these three categories will vary with
the type of study and the type of firms invited to submit proposals. Normally,
quality of available personnel is given a weight of more than 50% in the total
rating. As a guide in evaluating proposals, numerical ratings are used, which
are then tabulated on a "Sumary Evaluation Sheet" similar to that in Annex B.

To assess the qualifications of personnel, the curricula vitae of
key staff members proposed to work on the study are analyzed and individuals
are rated in the following three categories:

(1) general qualifications: this includes education, length of
experience, type of position held, etc.;

(2) adequacy for the project: the person's suitability to perform
the duties to which he is to be assigned for the particular
study; and
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(3) language and experience in the region: this includes the
person's background in developing countries similar to the
country in which the study is to be conducted and his lin-
guistic ability.

The evaluation of personnel is made by Bank staff in the Projects
Department responsible, who have worked in the country in which the study is
to be undertaken. Preferably they are the same staff who participated in
the preparation of Terms of Reference for the study. Thus, economists in
each proposal will be rated by the responsible Bank economist, the highway
engineers by the Bank highway engineer, etc.

The Bank normally spends between 50 and 100 man-hours on the
evaluation of proposals for one study. The method outlined above provides
reasonable assusance that the evaluation is based on consistent assessment
of the various proposals received and that the proper weight is given to
each category of consultants' qualifications.

e. Form of Contract

After the evaluation of proposals has been completed, the Bank
invites the selected firm to Washington for negotiations. In this invitation,
the firm is informed of any special problems found in the proposal review
which should be discussed during the negotiation; also, the firm is informed
of the financial data to be submitted during the negotiation and of the general
form of contract the Bank intends to use for the services.

For consulting services in preinvestment studies the Bank normally
uses a form of contract which stipulates "agreed fixed rates" for each man-
month of expert time and a ceiling amount within which the study must be
completed. Separate rates are determined for all experts employed in the
services and for work in the field and in the home office. In addition to
these "agreed fixed rates " the contract provides for reimbursement "at cost"
for travel, equipment acquisition and other items required for the services.

This form of contract is particularly well suited to the manner in
which the Bank selects firms since it obligates them to provide the experts
which served as the basis of their selection. Contracts include a "bar chart"
indicating the periods of time during which each member of the consultants'
team will work on the study in the field and the home office. Under terms of
such contracts consultants are permitted only minor adjustments in the time
allocation for each expert, unless the prior approval of the Bank has been
obtained.

Bank contracts with consultants normally provide for payments in
accordance with a schedule, following each month of the estimated duration of
the study. This reduces financing costs to the consultants and should result
in lower man-month rates than those that would apply under most other payment
procedures.
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f. Contract Negotiation

Typically, a negotiation starts with a discussion of (1) "Terms of
Reference," (2) the comments made by the consultants on the scope of services,
and (3) the consultants' proposed work program. Thereafter staffing is dis-
cussed and preliminary agreement is reached on the staff "bar chart." Oc-
casionally to improve the quality of the team, the Bank suggests that sub-
stitutions be made for some of the proposed staff members.

This is followed by discussion of the foreign currency budget.
The consultants are requested to submit a breakdown of the proposed "agreed
fixed rates" for each man on the term. The elements of these rates include
the basic salary of the staff, the social benefits payable by the firm (i.e.
social insurance, vacations, sick leave, etc.), the firm's overhead,and the
firme's fee. For extended periods of time in the country of the study, a
component for overseas allowance may also be included (usually as a supplement
to basic salary). In addition, agreement is reached on local currency expen-
ditures, which include a subsistence allowance (per diem) and reimbursement
for other incidental expenditures to be made by the consultants in the country
of the study.

It is considered highly desirable that an authorized representative
of the recipient goverment participates in the negotiations, because it is
otherwise difficult to reach agreement on the "in kind" services and facil-
it4es -tich the goverment will provide. It is important that all concerned
have a clear understanding of the government's supporting activities, such as
types and numbers of staff, offices and local transportation, and of the
counterparts the government ill assign to the study.

Contracts between the Bank and consultants are normally signed shortly
after the conclusion of negotiations. The contracts ziay be effectve on
signature, at some other agreed date, or upon effectiveness of an agreement
between the Bank and the goverument concerned. Consultants are usually al-
lowed about thirty days after the effective date of their contract to
mobilize their team in the field.
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5. SUPERVISION I CONSULTING SERVICES

When the contract is between a borrower and a consulting firm
(see Chapter 3), the borrower has full responsibility for supervising the
consultants. In the course of preinvestment studies and detailed engineer-
ing for projects that may ultimately be financed by the Bank, Bank staff may
visit the project area, as part of their normal project preparation activities.
However, such visits would be solely for the purpose of exchanging views on
progress of the work, reviewing the consultants' interim findings, and, if
necessary, assisting borrowers in resolving problems which may have occurred
in the course of the work; these visits do not in any way relieve borrowers
of their primary responsibility for supervision of the consultants. In the
course of constiyution work on Bank Group-financed projects, the same would
apply except that Bank staff will normally visit the area in which the con-
sultants work at regular intervals, in the course of the staff's scheduled
project supervision activities.

Throughout the project cycle Bank staff concerned with the appraisal
and supervision of Bank-financed projects will review and judge the adequacy
of the work of the consultants retained by borrowers. Their comments and
evaluations are normally incorporated in regular project supervision reports
which are retained for future reference in the office of the Consultant
Services Officer. This information is not made available to other than
Bank staff.

When the Bank acts as Executing Agency for the UNDP or administers
Bank grant financed preinvestment studies, the Bank contracts with the con-
sultants (see Chapter 4) and carries all responsibility associated therewith.
However, the Bank is not in a position to provide continuous supervision of
consultants except in locations where it has resident missions. Therefore
continuous supervision of the consultants' fieldwork is nomally exercised
by the goverment's counterpart staff, who are assigned on a full-time basis
whenever possible. Invoices for the services performed by the consultants
are approved by the government before being passed on to the Bank.

In addition, the Bank's Projects Departments' staff is kept informed
by periodic progress reports (prepared by the consultants and submitted simul-
taneously to the goverrment and the Bank) and by supervision missions. As in
the case of borrower financed studies, such missions are scheduled at intervals
which depend on the complexity and duration of the study. Short studies of
simple subjects (routine technical work lasting 4-6 months) may receive only
one supervision mission while fieldwork is in progress, while longer, more
complex studies (planning or organizational work lasting 12-16 months) may
receive three or four supervision missions.

The UNDP Resident Representative in the country of the study has a
residual responsibility to monitor, on behalf of the UNDP Administrator, the
work on studies financed by the UNDP. To facilitate this, consultants are
expected to maintain contact with the Resident Representative and provide him
with a copy of each report prepared. However, the Resident Representative has
no authority to act on behalf of the Bank or to instruct consultants on matters
relating to their contract with the Bank.
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In recent years UNDP-financed studies have been subject to a mid-term
review conducted jointly by representatives of the governments, UNDP and Bank.
On this occasion the scope of the work as outlined initially and the study
budget provided by the UNDP and the goverment are reviewed in the light of
the consultants' findings after completion of approximately half the work pro-
gram. Adjustments in study scope, schedule of operations and budget can be
made on this occasion if found necessary by the goverment, tNDP and Bank.

Final reports of consulting firms are normally submitted in draft
form after completion of all fieldwork. These drafts are reviewed and com-
mented on in detail by Project Departments' staff and the goverment before
the consultants can proceed with printing the final version. Discussion of
the draft final reports is frequently the occasion of a last supervision
mission during which goverment representatives, consultants and Bank staff
meet in the study area.

Follow-up of study reports normally takes place in the course of
(a) project appraisal work, in cases of preinvestment studies which prepare
projects for Bank/IA lending, or (b) normal project supervision, in cases
of studies which relate to previous Bank/IDA lending.
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6. THE BANK GROUP'S FILE ON CONSULTING FIRS

To enable the Bank to judge the acceptability of firms chosen or
proposed by borrowers, it maintains information concerning the capabilities
and experience of a large number of consultants. This information is also
used by the Bank when it makes selections of consulting firms for studies
financed by Bank grants or by the UNDP (see Chapter 4).

In January 1972, the Bank's file on consultants contained information
on about 3,900 firms from 87 countries. This includes about 2,700 firms which
have supplied information outlined on the Bank's questionnaire regarding their
organization, experience, capabilities and fields of specialization; less
complete information is available on about 1,200 firms which have not supplied
the questionnaires.

The Bank's reference files are readily available to representatives
of Bank borrowers and member governments who need to review and assess the
experience and qualifications of consulting firms they have under considera-
tion for their projects. However, the limited nature of the information
available in the Bank's reference files is recognized and it is frequently
necessary for the Bank or its borrowers to request additional detailed in-
formation, in order to form a judgment of the adequacy and capability of a
particular firm to carry out a specific assignment.

The fact that the Bank has been supplied with information about a
firm does not entitle that firm to any work connected with the Bank nor does
it indicate that the Bank will approve its appointment for any specific pro-
ject. In other words, the Bank has no list of approved consulting firms.
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Typical Letter of Invitation to Consultants

Date

(Name and address of firm)

Re: (Country and name of study)

Gentlemen:

The Government of has requested the United Iatien:
Development Programme (UiDP) to assist in financing of a study of
The UNDP has agreed to provide funds for this pro ject and the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development has agreed to act as Participating and
Executing Agency.

Enclosed herewith are "Terms of Reference" and "Supplementary Infornation
for Consultants" for the services to be provided.

If you are interested and in a position to undertake this assignment, you
are invited to submit a preliminary proposal (e::clusive of financial terns),
which could form the basis for further negotiations and, ultimately, for a
contract agreement boteen your firm and tho 4han. Other fiins are also b-in:
invited.

Please ackmowledge this letter on receipt, indicating whether youaarc
interested and in a position to undertake the asrig .nent specified. 'ie
would expect to receive your proposal in cur ttshin;tn office not later than:
(date, h5 days after date of letter).

It is considered desirable that a representative of your firm visit
before a proposal is submitted, in order to obtain first-hand infer-

tion on local conditions. Please send advance notice of your visit to (nr
and address of government officials concerned with tJh study). During your
visit, please contact also , Resident Representative of the
UDP in

After revie, of all proposals, we ill requcst the firm, or firms, tsar:-
tively selected for con tract neg:>atins to supply cosb details. particulrly
nan-month rates for cach of the c::pcrts in th tea. Each rate should in:
basic salary, fringe benefits, overhead, fee and overseas alloauaco where
applicable. These cost details should be available for discussion with tha
Bank during the week of . The firm selected aftcr negotia-
tions would be expcctcd to obilize in early in .

Sincerely yours,



Consultants' Propoala - Sinaary Evaluation Sheet
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REVIEW OF PROCUREMENT PRACTICES AND PRCCEDURES

1. Introduction: It has been the general policy of the Bank to require
that procurement financed by Bank loans and IDA credits be effected on
the basis of international competitive bidding. (For a recent discussion
of this policy see SecN71-111, dated March 1, 1971.) This policy is
currently carried out in accordance with the Guidelines for Procurement
under World Bank Loans and IDA Credits. These Guidelines were first
published for general use in the early 1960s and have been revised
periodically since then in the light of experience. The most recent
edition is dated August 1969, revised to May 1971.

2. During the past year or so there have been allegations by individual
firms, trade and professional associations, and public organizations in
the United States that the Bank's policies and practices relating to pro-
curement of goods and services, through its loans for development,
discriminate against consultants, contractors and equipment suppliers from
the United States. The principal allegations can be surmarized as follows:

a) US firms find it difficult to obtain information concern-
ing Bank projects in sufficient time to be able to compete
effectively for business.

b) The Bank has accepted changes in engineoring practices
which work unfairly against US manufacturing and con-
tracting firms. (This charge is believed to refer to the
Bank's acceptance, in sore cases, of performance rather
than detailed specifications.)

c) The Bank's procurement policies (i) favor cczponent bid-
ding as opposed to the turnkey approach and (ii) over-
emphasize price as distinct from quality. Both of these
policies handicap US firms in getting Bank business.

d) Non-US Bank staff have acted improperly by providing
information not generally available concerning Bank pro-
jects to consulting firms, contractors or suppliers from
their country or by influencing the selection of firms
for Bank-financed work in favor of firms from their country.

3. The allegations and the consequences possibly arising from them, such
as lessened participation by US firms in international competition, raised
questions about the effectiveness of the Bank's system of international
competitive bidding, and were thus a matter of concern to the Bank and all
of its members. Consequently, the Office of the Director, Projects under-
took a review of the Procurement Guidelines and the Bank's procurement
practices generally. As part of this review and in order to get a clearer
understanding of the charges and to examine the reasonableness of the
Bank's policies and practices relating to procurement, Bank staff have been
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conducting a saries of interviews, now practically completed, (a) with
officers of borrowers, (b) with representatives of consulting firms,
equipment suppliers and civil works contractors from France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States and with associ-
ations, both national and international, of such firms, and (c) in the
United States only, with representatives of purchasers of heavy equip-
ment such as electric power enterprises (both investor-owned and govern-
mental) and steel companies. Bank staff concluded that an investigation
in depth of attitudes in the developing countries was not needed because
Bank staff have a continuing dialogue on procurement practices with
representatives of these countries in tha course of negotiations and
project appraisal and superviion.

4. Results of the Interviews: The principal points made in the inter-
viewsrs7nare 'iZa-K i general, the Bank's procurement practices
were approved and all who were fairliar with the Guidelines, believed they
were fair and rnasonable and perfoTred a useful function. At the same
time, however, they believed the Cuidolinas co.>d be irmroved in certain
respects, as to both the substance of the prinrciples set forth and the
administration of procurement under those :rinciples. Some of their sug-
gestions and corannts will be discussed below. Yost of the purchasers of
heavy equipnent followed procedures sisilsr to or not inconsistent with
the Bank's Guidelines for the proc-uement of all or a large part of their
equirzent.

5. Availability of Information: Though a few firms or associations did
not appeartoocon-cernedabotthe availolity of information concerning
Bank projects, believing this to be their problnm rathor than the Bank's,
most of them exoressed a desire for earlier and njore conplete information
than has been available. Anung the poin s made vere the following:

a) Consultants, turnkcy contacr9 and cvil works contrac-
tors needed informatien rAonlernrin; Bank-financed work be-
fore the loan was zn . Consultants needed early information
since, by the time th loca has been mr-de, cnnsultants
often had already been enz zed. Because of the character
of turnkey work, tuirkoy cartractcrs needed to know about
projects at as early a stae as consultants. Civil works
contractors needed early inforrmazion Lc: use large civil
works required a long lead time for pleaning, They all
felt that tentative inforratio', :hich implied no commit-
mnt on the part of the o t the mt ject in question,
was much bettcr for tceir purpcc the. no information
at all

b) The irfcrmation currently rude zi-L A diwctly or in-
directly by the Bank concecning zrojects (i.e. the press
releases and the periodic operational suona-ries provided
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to Executive Directors) did not provide the type of infor-
mation really needed by equipment suppliers and civil
works contractors. They needed information concerning
the types of goods and services being financed.

c) The timing and quality of the information made available
affected the quality of international competitive bidding.
Earlier and more complete information would encourage both
wider participation in bidding and more realistic bids, as
would longer time intervals between advertising and bid
opening. To achieve these ends, a nuber of firms sug-
gested that the Bank might provide infomation concerning
a project twice, once when it is put forward for study and
again when the loan is actually approved. It was also
suggested that the Bank might consider supplying such
information to representative associations of such firms.
A number of firms, particularly turnkey and civil works
contractors, felt that inadequate time ias being allow~ed
for bidding, particularly where tenders were invited be-
fore the loan was actually approved by the Board.

d) Many of the firms and associations believed that
Executive Directors fLrom different countries (and the
governments they represented) had differeint attitudes to-
ward the confidentiality of the materials concea-ring Bank
operations made available to them and the uses which could
be made of these materials at home. With some significant
exceptions, most firms tended to be critical of their own
government's information chwnnels and a;aaed to have a
poor opinion of the effectiieness of g r at sources in
transmitting information cancern'ig Bac projects, includ-
ing, for example, the advercsemnrts of bids celivered to
their embassies (or foazign zffices) by the borroer.
Frequently they also believed that the intu:mation services
provided to foreign co:netitors by their respective govern-
ments were better than their own.

e) Questions were raised about the confidcatiality of infor-
mation concerning projects uder considerztion by the Bank.
Was too much information classified as confidential or
restricted? Ho;; much of it was rially corfidential, and how
much was not? What was th9 role of W\asmr'gton represen-
tatives of consulting firms, equu;zent sr:pliers and con-
tractors in this sitrztlon? If tne infcsration ias xeally
confidential, how did they get accoss to it; if it vas not,
what was their functicn? Could the Bank do soirething to
clarify this matter?
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6. The Guidelines and the Administration of Procurement: Those with
whom Bank staff talked believed that the guidelinus were fair and performed
a very useful function. i-ost of them did believe, however, that they
could be improved in certain respects so as to increase the effectiveness
of international competitive bidding, as to the principles set forth and
particularly as to the adinistration of procurement under those principles.
Specific comments and suggestions follow:

Specifications and Differences in Drineering Practices: There
was general agreement that engineering practices did, in fact,
differ from country to country, but there was no agreement as
to how significant were the effects of these differences and what
should be done about them. On the whole, while civil works con-
tractors outside the US did not feel that they were seriously
affected, equipment suppliers believed they were adversely affected
either frecuently or from time to tine. US contractors felt handi-
capped in bidding on specifications prepared by consultants other
than US and UK. Some of those interviewed wvlccmed the notion that
the Bank prepare uniform international guidelines for the services
to be performed by consulting engineers, othtzs were opposed in
principle and still others believed the task would be impossible.
With the exceptions noted, there was agreemeat, however, on the
following points:

a) The Bank should pay careful attention to the consultants'
terms of reference to make sure that they were explicit
as to the types of services to be furnished to the client
and the degree of engineering detail to be provided.

b) The Bank should make every effort to male sure that the
specifications were ccmpletely neutral as to various
national sources of supply and epen to tte use of recent
improvements and modern technolocy. 'ide latitude should
be given suppliers to subziit alternative proposals to maet
the intent of the specifications.

c) The Bank should permit or require grecter use of performance
specifications in cases where they were aprropriate, but US
suppliers and contractors were generally opposed to this view.

d) The Bank could do much more to internationalize the details
of specifications to eliminate minor conflicts in the stan-
dards of the exporting countries. In this connection, the
use of the phrase "or equal" was disihrd; it was
alleged that it placed too much of a burden on the sup-
plier or contractor to prove that its standard was in
fact equal. kphasis should be, instead, on com-
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pliance with the intent of the specification. This
aspect was particularly important during project
site supervision where delays frequently resulted
from the insistence of the consultants' field per-
sonnel, often inexperienced, on working to the
letter of the "standard" cited in the specifications.

Turnkey Contracts: Questions relating to turnkey contracts elici-
te differi-ng intEerpretations of what constituted a "turnkey con-
tract" and a wide variety of views concerning their usefulness and
suitabilit-y. Particularly piiportant differences were whether
"turnkey" meant "lump-sum" or not and whether construction of
civil works was to be included or not. In the United States con-
sulting firms (with a few exceptions), general contractors, and
suppliers (except the very large suppliers) were opposed to turn-
key contracts and favored procurement by conponents, while
engineer-contractors and the very large suppliers ( at least
under some circumstances) favored scme foro of turnkey approach.
The purchasers of heavy equipment were divided in their attitude.
On the whole, the turnkey approach, as defined by the Bank to
include the eagineering, appears to be more widely accepted in
Europe than in the United States, and consulting and civil works
contracting groups of the sort which, in the Utiod States,
appeared to be generally opposed to it were, in Europe, somewhat
more flexible as to its use. There was a ueneral feeling that
the Guidelines give the impression that the Bank is too cate-
gorically opposed to turnkey contracts, except for certain in-
dustrial projects.

Generally, the suitability of the turnkey approach was often
linked with:

a) the character of the country: i.e., the turnkey
approach was particularly suited to the least deve-
loped countries;

b) the size of the project: i.e., the turnkey approach
was not suited to very large projects; and

c) the type of project: i.e., the turnkey approach was
suited to process-type industry and perhrcs to in-
dustry more generally and porhaps to thermal power
plants but not to hydroelectric schemes.

There was a relatively widely held belief among those inter-
viewed in Europe that the turnkey approach was particularly
suited to integrated agriculture projects in such fields as
irrigation. Other fields where, in their view, the turnkey
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approach had been successfully employed included -

a) Airports
b) Hospitals
c) Hotels
d) Schools, technical institutes and other educational

facilities
e) Railway electrification
f) Urban transport (subways)

In the United States, proponents of the turnkey approach laid
considerable stress on its alleged cost advantages, advantages
said to be overstated or non-existent by its opponents, as well
as on its technical and institutional advantages, described be-
low. In the non-US interviews, however, considerably less
emphasis was laid on cost advantages and in their view, the
real advantage lay in the fact that the turnkey approach was
more likely to result in aproject which was completed on
schedule and fully coordinated to operate as planned, than was
a project executed under component bidding. This was particu-
larly so in the less developed countries zhere the integrated
approach tended to take care of management and training prob-
lems during both the construction and operating phases.
Several other advantages of the turnkey pproach were also
cited by its adherents:

a) It eliminated any possible misunderstandings or gaps
between the consultants on the one hand and the sup-
pliers and contractors on the other.

b) It permitted more innovation and imagination in mee t-
ing the clients' needs by permitting mere direct
application of the suppliers' spocializad knowledge
and skills, and made it more likely that the hichest
quality equipment would be procured for certain
elements critical to the long-torm success of the
project than did component procurement.

c) It made possible a wider and more meaningful per-
formance guarantee.

It was generally agreed, however, that a turnkey approach was
difficult to combine with international competitive bidding.
The cost of nreparing turnkey bids was hith and they were diffi-
cult to compare. To encourage international competitive bid-
ding, it might be necessary to provide some form of reimburse-
ment for bid preparation.
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There was a difference of views as to the role of independent
consultants under the turnkey approach. Some believed they
had almost no role at all; others believed that the client
should have independent consultants to advise hi until the
project had been defined but that independent consultants had
no role thereafter; and still others believed that the client
should have independent consultants to advise him throughout
the design and construction. Behind these differences lay a
difference of views as to the protection afforded to the client
by a responsible turnkey contractor as opposed to independent
consultants. The traditional view that the client, to be fully
protected, had to have independent professional advice at all
stages of the project was opposed by a view that a responsible
turnkey contractor provided every bit as much protection because
he often had more technical knowledge of the project process and
had more to lose, particularly in a situation where the client
was expected to recuire further expansions of his facilities in
the future . In some of the succes'sful uses of the turnkey
approach by US utility or steel manufacturiug fits, the client
had a highly competent set of engineers on his own staff, which
lessened the need for independanL consultantj.

PackarinR: There was almost universal suppcrt for large packages.
The only exception was anong the suppliers o' speciali:ed com-
ponents such as pumips. Some of the supporters of the turnkey
approach found in large packages advantages similar to those
found in turnkey. Many suppliers, who were also prepared to bid
on a turnkey basis as a second choice, believed that the use of
independent consultants and large packages provideca the most
economical and effective means of carrying cut projects, while
other contractors and suppliers who thought the turnkey approach
was disadvantageous both to them and to the client shared this
view. Though their views were perhaps not so clearly defined,
most consultants appeared to favor large paclages as well.

Among conbractors there was strong support for a single package
for the civil works on the grounds that there were disadvantages
to the client and the contractor in having several contractors
on the site with differing labor practices and pay scales. This,
however, did not preclude subcontracting parts of the work to
local subcontractors. Both eqmipment supplie:'s and civil works
contractors believed that, on Bank projects, there was a tendency
to break down the work too much.* In their view, components and

* These views, of course, are not shared by many contractors
and suppliers in the developing countries who lack the capabili-
ties to bid on large packages.
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small packages resulting from this tendency reduced the
effectiveness of the international bidding process by
making it less attractive for large firms to cmpete and
thercby increased the cost of the project; they also greatly
complicated the Bank's task of supervision and the responsibilities
of thoe borrower during construction.

Prequalification: Civil works contractors were agreed on the
necessity of prequalification for civil works. Equipment sup-
pliers were divided on the desirability of prequalification in
their case, but there were suggestions that it should be con-
sidered in some cases where continuing service was an imnortant
consider'ation, e.g. locomotives, or rhere there was a likeli-
hood of unrealistically low bids by unqualified firms.

Escalation Clauses: There was general agreoment that the Bank
should require greater use of escalation clauses in important
contracts and make efforts to improve thneir scope and effec-
tiveness. It was believed that the escawion clauses and
formulae now in use were inadequate; they did not adequately
take into account price movements in the developed countries
and the statistical bases needed for their effective use,
particularly in the developing countries, wera weak. More re-
search was needed in this area.

Bonding: In Europe there was universal criticism of the bond-
ing practices required by the Bank on the grounds that they
were based on US concepts and practices and. discriminated un-
fairly in the case of European suppliers and contractors.

Small Orders: One organization believed that the guidelines
did not provide enough guidance for the handling of small
orders, say $25,000 or less. To require international compe-
titive bidding for such items was very expensive. 2ore
guidance was needed as to how they should be dealt with out-
side the frazework of international competitive bidding.

Bid Evaluation: US contractors and suppliers, particularly
the latter, believed that, in practice, taa 2mr placed too
much emphasis on price in bid evaluation and not enough on
quality and reliability.* Some firrs from other countries
suggested that the guidelines should provide more detail on
bid evaluation in cases where factors other than price were
taken into account.

* The Guidelines specifically provide that factors other than
price should be taken into account.
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General Conditions of Contract and Resolution of Disputes:
e Bank was strongly urged to rcommend or qreie the use of

the FIDIC general conditions of contract in contracts between
the borrower and suppliers or contractors. It was believed
that while these were not perfect, they were the best avail-
able; departures from them would, in the long run, increase
project costs by compelling suppliers and contractors to in-
clude larger amounts for contingencies. Particular stress was
laid on the necessity for satisfactory arbitration procedures,
which should not be subject to local law or approval. Because
construction periods were becoming longer, arbitration of
particulaF disputes should be permitted before completion of
the whole job.

Tine Interval: Most contractors and many suppliers believed
that, in =nt cases, a minimum of 90 days should be required
between advertising and bid opening.

Local Currency Financing; Both equipment suppliers and civil
works contractors emphasized the value of local currency
financing by the Bank. Even though provided for specifically
in the project financing plan, local currency for a project
was often slow to materialize when sumlied from local sources.
This meant that the contractor or supplier oftei had to ex-
change its own funds into local currency to me) these costs
and had therefore to bear the exchange costs anK risks. This
in turn required the inclusion of additional contingencies in
bids, thereby raising project costs. Even partial provision
of local currency financing by the Bank helped in this respect.
It also facilitated the obtaining of export guarantees.

15% Preference: A number of firms suggested that the guidelines
should contain a clearer indication of how the preference is
applied. Others said that it may cause them not to bid in
cases where there is a local supplier capable of manufacturing
the equipment in question or where the firm lacks local sources
of supply of materials needed for the equiprent in question
and where such sources are available to competitors. Still
others with subsidiaries in the developing countries said the
preference was not large enough.

7. Cost Estimates: It was generally agreed that the Bank's recent experi-
ence of bids on some projects exceeding the cost estimates by a wide margin
was not unique. A number ef reasons were suggested for the inaccuracy of
the estimates.

a) Consultants and borrowers might be basing their estimates
on old prices. There had been sharp increases in prices
in the last two years in both the developed and the deve-
loping countries.
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b) Consultants might be making intentionally low estimates
to improve the economic and financial justification of
the project.*

c) Contractors were faced ith greater and more varied
risks than in the past. These risks included (i) those
relating to the doclining independence of consultants
mentioned below, (ii) labor risks relating to the re-
ruitment of unskilled and skilled labor from certain
countries or to the rapidity and extent of changes in
pay scales, and (iii) political risks of various kinds
ranging from civil war or insurrection to limitations on
the use of expatriates in caring out the project.

8. Indenendence of Consultants: There was a feeling among virtually all
of the contractors and many of the equipment suppLiers interviewed (perhaps
stronger among non-US firms) that consultants were no longer independent.
In the past, agreements with alients gave consultans full independence and
authority to sucervise the execution of the project, including the approval
of modifications and the adjudication of clains, to mahe sure that the pro-
ject was completed in accordance both with the expe tazions of the client
and with the terms of the contracts with suppliers and contractors. Today,
however, their position was ambigauous; their autherity arpearad to be
limited by their contract with the client cr otbrswise and they appeared
no longer able to resist pressures from the client when adjudicating claims
or even to persuade the client to accept their certificates of work com-
pleted and to make the payrrents due. Though none of the consultants inter-
viewed referred specifically to the trend described by contractors, several
observed that in the doveloping contries today, consultants had far more
difficulties with the client durinL project exeutzion than lith the con-
tractor or suppliers and that these clients did not really understand the
role of consultants or how to use them.

9. According to these contractors and su-pliers, this changed situation
had a number of serious consec'1ences. In the de;eloping countries where
the borrower was frequently without bxpeducnce, it could lead to disus-
trous results for the project. In additici, it lcd to delays in making
payments, or sometimes in a tiflure to nc thea at all, and to the refer-
ral of more and more disputes to a .oitration. All this resulted in higher
costs for the project in question and higher cuntrngency allowances in
future bids, or in some cases in a refusal to bid at all in certain
countries.

10. Most of those inte'viowo rec; rnendcd thau the Ea;:k could and should
do more to stren hen the incpenax; of cuns t:nts by, for exanple,
being constantly on the alert for c~fferonems LaACO tac consultants and
the borrower over project execution and strongly supprting the consultants
in their traditional role. It was suggested several times that if the Bank

* This is another reflection on the independence of consultants, see para-
graph 8.
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were to pay the consultants directly rather than reimbursing the, borrower
for his payments (even though the contract would still be between the bor-
rower and the consultant), the consultants' position would be stronger,
but others were opposed to this idea. It was also suggested that contrac-
tors be provided with the terms of the consultants' authority (though not

with the financial terms of their contract). Better provision for the
resolution of disputes was also frequently urged. (This point has already
been discussed in connection with the Guidelines, paragraph 6.) Basing
the selection of consultants solely on professional considerations was also
important. (This point is discussed further in paragraph 12.)

11. Selection of Consultants: There were a number of corents and ques-
tions coeni the selection of consultants. First, there were questions
about nationality. US firms believed that because of the disproportionate
size of the US consulting profession, US firms were discriminated against
in the selection process, particularly in making up the short list. Cn
the other hand, non-US firms believed that US i'inns perhaps had an advan-
tage in getting Bank-financed business. Japanese firms believed that they
were at a disadvantage.

12. Second, it was generally belioved that current selection procedures
by borrowers permitted too manry nonprofessional considerations to be
taken into account. In this view, the borrower, wsier th>n a current
practice, was virtually free to select any firm for whatever reason2, pro-
vided that the fiim was basically acceptable to tce Bank. This was true
whether the borrower selected the firm directly or went through the pro-
cedure of preparing a short list, of subitting that to the Bank for
approval and of then inviting pronosals. It t:ns believed t'at the Bank
should play a greater role in the selection process to msu:e that con-
sultants were selected for the rig;ht reasons.

13. In this connection, it was noted that there was tendency toward
pressure on consultants to propose an unbalanced team with too many experts
of the highest level and not enough lower-laer rrofessionals, technicians
and draftsmen. Such teams were not in the bost interest of either the
client or the consultants, bu-, vere proposed bcetuse clients believed that
they were getting the "best" with a team of this scrt. It was suggested
that the Bank make a greater effort to educate :s borrowers that a balanced
team was more suitable than a collection of expets.

14. Third, there was a range of questions, on the selection of consultants
for both UNDP studies (where the Bank selects the consultants) and Bank
loans (where the borrower selects the consultants), concerning the compe-
tence of fims, particularly various kinds of specializeId c.petence.
These questions ware of major inportance to reccntly established firms and
specialist firms but were also of general interest. How could a firm
make sure that the Bank was aware of its competeace in particular fields?
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How did the Bank make sure that the competence of any given firm in a par-
ticular field was adequately considered by the Bank or the borrower in the
selection process? How did the Bank make sure that general consultants
working for it or its borrowers became aware both of their shortcomings
in certain specialized fields and of specific capabilities in small
specialized firms to handle these fields? The implications behind these
questions were (a) that existing selection practices worked in favor of
large well-established firms and against recently established or speci-
alist firms and (b) that in its own interest and that of its borrowers, the
Bank should review these practices, particularly the preliminary steps lead-
ing to the establishment of the short list.

15. Related to questions of selection, was the question of the relation-
ship of consultants from developed countries with local consultants and
with counterparts. Though consultants from developed countries were
prepared to accept, with varying degrees of enthusiasm, voluntary col-
laboration with local consultants, they were strongly opposed to mandatory
associations with them. Reference was made to trends in this direction
in Latin America. Some firms also referred to a tendency on the part of
clients to insist on the consultants' accepting counterparts with the idea
of reducing study costs. These firms believed they could not be respon-
sible for the study under either of these circuzistances.

16. Favoritism b,7 Bank Stff and Bias Oenera12: The question of possible
favoritism by iniidi7al iei3r);Te~s7f kaa -as raised in each of the
interviews (except those with US purchasers of kzavy equiprsent), and no one
was able to cite specific instances of such wrong-doing. In addition,
many of those interviewed clearly did not believe the charge. But others
believed that some tendency in this direction was only natural and was to
be expected. On the whole there appeared to be considerably less concern
over this problem among non-American than among US firms, but even among US
firms there did not appear to be a real belief that procuremcnt of US goods
and services had been significantly affected in an adverse way by favoritism
on the part of Bank staff.

17. The charges by US firms and organizations referred to in the intro-
duction reflect a feeling of bias on the part of the Bank in favor of non-
US firms, but the interviews offered no specific examples of this bias,
except for the Bank's acceptance in some cases of performance, as opposed
to detailed, specifications. This practice was said to handicap US sup-
pliers and contractors, particularly the latter. Cn the other hand, most
of the European firms and organizations interviewed believed that the
Bank had no general institutional bias in favor of or against procurement
in any particular country. Nevertheless there was some feeling that, if
any such bias existed, it was in favor of the United States. There was a
feeling, for example, that US consultants had an advantage in getting Bank-
financed business. Suppliers of locomotives and telecommunications equip-
ment believed that the Bank preferred equipment of typical US design in
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their fields. Those interested in the turnkey approach believed that the
Bank's apparent preference for independent consultants and component pro-
curement over the turnkey approach favored US contractors and suppliers
who were more used to doing business this way. Finally the Bank's bonding
requirements, being based on US practice, were said to discriminate in
favor of US firms.

18. Conclusions: The interviews -

a) reveal a dissatisfaction with the availability of infor-
matiqn concerning Bank projects and belief that improve-
ments in this area would raise the quality of international
competitive bidding (paragraph 5);

b) reveal strong general support for the Procurement Guidelines
but suggest certain -pecific changes in their language and
in procurement administration generally in such areas as
specifications and engineering practices, turrney contracts,
the size of packages, escalation clauses, bonding, small
orders, time intervals and the resolution of disputes
(paragraph 6);

c) reveal a strong belief that the independence and authority
of ccnultants are being weakened and a serious concern
that this trend will adversely afect project costs and
project execution. The Bank was urged to take measures
to stop this trend and reverse it (paragraphs 8210);

d) suggest a review of the procedures for the selection of
consultants, particularly in cases where the borrower is
responsible for selection (paragraphs 11-15);

e) suggest the existence of some practices in the developing
countries relating to the procurr.ent of goods and
services, such as the selection and use of consultants
(paragraphs 8, 9 and 12), inadequzte notice of and time
for bidding (paragraph 5), or departures from reasonable
practices relating to general conditions of contract and
resolution of disputes (paragraph 3), which nay have the
effect of raising project costs over the longer term;

f) reveal no evidence of specific wrong-doing by Bank staff
or of significant discrimination through its procurerrent
practices against suppliers of goods and services from
any particular country (paragraph 16);
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g) indicate a general belief among firms from various countries
that the Bank, if it has any institutional bias for or
against procurement in any particular country, has such a
bias in favor of firms from another country or countries
(paragraph 17). This suggests that the Bank is reasonably
neutral in these matters.

19. We are now -

a) reviewing our information practices to see how the Bank
can improve the quality and timing of information concern-
ingits projects in order to improve the effectiveness of
international competitive bidding. A new form of press
release concerning loans and credits is already in use, which
provides relatively detailed information concerning the types
of goods and services being financed by the loan or credit;

b) reviewing the Procurement Guidelines and procurement admini-
stration in the light of the various comments and suggestions
made. A revised edition of the Guidelines will be published
early in 1972; and

c) studying the question of selection of consultants.

JAKing:lb
December 3, 1971
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Les projets ionolithi<ites a caractere
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liernardl (lhandenet et
John A. King, Jr.

La Banque Miondiale et sa filiale, [Association Inter- Au ddbut de ['existence de ia Banque, une proportion
nationale de Dtveloppement (IDA), sont tenues. en inportante de ses prets fut consacree a des projets
wrtu de leurs Statuts, de preter leurs fonds pour des d'anergic 6lectrique et de transport. projets tantat

ojets. specifiques, sauf en cas de circonstances immenses conme Lt barrage de Kariba en Afrique, ou
sptciaes. Elies doivent en outre veiller i ce que le lodestes Ielles des petites centrales thermiques cons-
produn de ces prets [cur soil exclusivement affect$ truites dans de nombreux pavs. Mais tous ces projels
Cependant. les Statuts ne ddfinissnt pas lc sens du mot coniportaient entcl[Cmet des ouvrages de g6nie civil

-projet . Certes, quciques indications peuvent dtre (barrages, cettrts, , ou pork) ou des biens d'quipe-
tires a contrario du fan que cette restriction avait did ment (aliernateurs, locomotves et materiel roulant par
ineurporpre aux Statuts pour dviier que se renouvellent exemple). Un projet consistUt souvent en La iralisation
certaines des pratiques fncheuses ayant entach6 les prdts (Fun ouvrage nouveau constiluant une unitd distinete,
internaionaux du dix-neuvieme steele et du ddbut du telle qu'une centralc hydrauque, tne route ou une usine.
vinglime 2Mais ces indications restent fort limitdes. Un projet pouvait aussi porter sur 'expansion ou

L'exanmen des types de rprojetss auxquels la Banque I'amdlioration d'instadlations existantes: addition d'un
a consacre ses fonds at cours des anndes dcfinit plus groupe a une centrale en service, ou rernise en dtat du
clairement ic sens precis de ce terme et met en lumidre revdtemnent et amdlioration d'une route, etc. . . mais,

I'dvoluiion de son concept : mesure que ]a Banque dans tous les cas, les projets comprenaient essentielle-
acquiert de 1'experience et que la pensde en natidre de ment ou m6me exclusivenent ['apport a [economic
dctxeloppemient economnque imrit tout en s'alinan, le d'un pays d'ouvrages ou de biens d'dquipemcnt. D'une
concept s'asouplit pour acquerir l'une de ses carac- nmanere gdrdrale, ces projets ne comportaient gudre

iristiques los plus signficaives . la facultd d'adapta- d'&Idments sincorporels, en dehors d'amdliorations
ton aux besomis de chaque situation. 'ordrc institutionnel ou administratif : cration d'un

Aricle Il. ec1u1 n 4 vii) des Staiurts de ]a BIRD : -Les doit servir a aiser des projets sxciiiqtev- Arte V sction
pr. accordes ou 'r.nts par lT ,anque doient. sauf dans des 51 - Asociation pIendra des dispositions en sue dohenir

on'nses speules. setsir it rCaiJi des prowels individua- que Ie produir dc tout finanement soil consacre exclusivement
ls de reconstruction ou de misc en vakcur.- Article III, ati[ ohjets pour Jesquels ii a did accordd ... - Dims cct article,
.eipon 5 hi ' -L a Inque prena dcs dispostcons en vue tottes reterences a li anquc et aus prts de li Banque

dobrenir que Ie protit un prdt soit cunsucrd etusiv'ment s'appliquent egalement a V'IDA et jux credits dc I'DA
ai obj ets pour lesquels i a cci2 aceordd (Cf John A. King, I 's prote, de d4/e, opp'm'ni 1? n.

Art ic' \.section I b) des tututse Ct l'[A - Le finaneement nomnique iet eur evaluvwiun. Editions Dunod, Paris, 1969,
fourni par l'Assoeiauon . - siuf dans des circostances srciales page 3
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organisme semi-autonome destind A mettre en cuvre d'tudes sectorielles. Celles-ci ont joud un rile capitalexploiter le projet, approbation par la Banque des dans l61aboration du concept dinvestissements ins&ris
,aalifications professionnelies du personnel de direction; dans un cadre sectoriel et ont ouvert la voie aux projetsou, pour des projets comportant des recettes, imposition actuels qui sont i facettes multiples et sont ax6s sur desau nouvel organisme d'un plafond dendettement ou politiques et des stratdgies sectorielles, C'est beaucoupd'une rentabiitd minimale de ses immobilisations. grice t l'assise que constituent de telles 6tudes que leEn premier heu, Ic concept du aprojeti s'dIargit a concept des projets de la Banque a pu ainsi 6voluer.partir de 1960 lorsque la Banque prdte, au-dela de
ses secteurs traditionnels de i'nergie dIectrique, des
transports Ct de industrie; cll prkte done aujourd'hui
dans Ies domaines aussi divers que l'6ducation, ]a DEFINITION D'UN PROJET
planificatiun drn1graphique, IC toursme, les teldeom---
munications, les adduciIm c deau, et en n l'agriculture, Auj ird'hui lous ldfmrons duc un prujet comme
OU Ics prem V i docnts Ic, plus uomhreu x ( voir le devant d1 re p enot ,nIn up ' , ara Ire
taean P Urder nuur lc tiluriie, la plinification diPiestiSsement, lelLd Ar 110 planitiCatirIl sc)orfle
dmigrphuc ou I a; ture a rewlutrntn Ic con- i,'Thhcie ci 0,htrcnte. crdo . auuie one m~binausnn

cept ds projets en l'enrichissant dec niaintcs considdra- dtf/uie tie revsnurcm /hurainws at mnahridlles engendreon I nAuelles Cr cinpktxes qui tenncnt compte de I4; dtkeloppemem conomique et social d'une 'aieur
neorporek~ ddtermnine. Les timents In projet doivent ttre dtfinis

En second lieu, des modifcatons ont aussi e 14eC preision qoant a lear nature. Iear emplacement et
apportdes au concept des projets dans les secteurs tradi- leur dvroulenten, Les ressources ncessaires sous forme
tonnels des transports et de 1'dnergic electrique. Pour de Junds, de natieres et de main-d'ruvre. ainsi que lesles routes par exemple. 'accent cSt miS sur leur entre- rtveflus es(onptss, Mts que riductions de co5ts, ac-
tien, les projets comportant d'importants Wldments crO'issements de production et diveloppemnent des ins-
d'ordre institutionnel iels que a misc en place d'une titUtions, sont estimes a l'a'ance. Les cowts et les
structure pour cet entretien, avec directions et dip6ts revenus sont calcuWs en teries financiers et icono-
d&centrahesi par regions et centres de formation du miques C) - s'il n'est pas possible de les quantifier -
personnel Quant aux chemins de fer, les prkts portent dafinis avec une pricision qui permette de formuler un
sur La modernisation d'ensemble de leur riscau : coordi- jfugement raisonnS sur ce que doit itre I'ensembletion des transports, rdorganisation de la socit4 ferro- optimal de ces actions.
virre a''ec orption progressive du personnel en
surnomre et formation du personnel restant, fermeture
ic gnes. de gares et d'autres installations non rentables, Pour des raisons d'ordre administratif et de planifica-

ou encore rdvsion des structures tarifaires ainsi que lion, chaque projet de la Banque constitue une opira-
dautres ameiorations financi&es. Dans Ic domaine de rion distincte, avec sa propre evaluation, la tuigociation

Cnergie TIlectrique, les projets sont moims axes sur la des conditions de son pret, t'ttablissement de ses docu-
constructon de centrails que sur Ic diveloppement ments juridiques, sa pr/sentation au Conseil d'Admi-
dtensembie des rCseaux ikectriques, y compris leur nistration, ses nodalites de paiement, son contrLe, etc.
planification, lamolioration des transports et de la Selon les objectifs et les circonsiances, un prit de ladistribution dcenergie, insi que Ila misc en place de Banque pew financer une fraction faible ou importantestruCtures tarifaires rationnelles et equitables. Dans ces des ilments d'un projet et le projet lui-mbme peut
deux secteurs par consequent, les projets insistent sur tre limit a une faible fraction du programme deune amelioration des institutions et de leurs politiques d/veloppement du secteur ou couvrir au contraire
e developpement qui assure un maximum d'efficaciti L'esseniel de ce programme. 11 s'agit it d'une ddfinitionaux nvcstssements Du point de vue du ddveloppement tres condensde qu'il convient de ddveiopper.

econonique cc sont ces dments Incorporels qui peu-
vent constituer Ia partie Ia plus importante du projet. 11'1#1 -8OfiIIs iIidol#

En troisime lieu, Io nombre des pays membres de la
Banque a beaucoup augmentd au cours des anndes Les projets de la Banque s'appuient de plus en plus
1960, les nouveaux membres dtant, pour la plupart, sur des dtudes sectorielles qui analysent les priorit6s
parmi Ics plus pauvres des pays moins ddveopps. Une kConomiques des investissements envisages et couvrent
des consequenes tie cette evolution a 6te que les projets l'organisation, la direction et les politiques sectorielles.
ituds dans ces pay, ont dci comporter une proportion Ces 6tudes fournissent donc la base d'une solide stra-

importante d'assisrance technique, telle que la mise A tdgie sectorielle tout en assurant l'identification, Ia
disposition id dirigeants ctrangers pour le court terme selection et Ia formulation rationnelles des projets i
et Ia misc en place d(e programmes de formation pour financer, Ces analyses sont parfois effectu6es par le

lng terme, des tudes de factabilitd et d'execution personnel de Ia Banque ou, dans le cas de l'Agriculture
.Lur les phases ultdricures de mise en valeur du ou de l'Education, par les dquipes de ]a FAO ou de

sCeceur, etc. 'UNESCO qui opercnt dans le cadre des Programmes
En dernier lieu, le Programme des Nations Unies de Coopration de la Banque avec ces organismes;

pour 1e Dveloppemrent (PNUD) a promu et financ pour les transports, l'inergie et certains autres secteurs,
au cours des anndes 1960 un nombre important ces 6tudes sont faites par des socidtds d'engineering



financ~es par le <PNUD., pour lequel 14 Banque agit technologie ou des institutions; certains peuvent enfin

souvent comme agence d'execution. A titre d'exemple, constituer une assistance technique qui assure la mise

la Banque pr~te actuellement dimportantes sommes en ceuvre des autres 6l6ments du projet ou ]a pr6pa-

pour les Transports et l'Energie -Electrique du Brisil; ration de projets futurs. Cet ensemble optimal combine

tant les projets financ6s par la Banque que 1'ensemble donc des 616ments tant mat6riels qu'immat6riels.

des investissements brdsiliens ont eu leurs priorit~s
ddtermin&s par des 6tudes sectorielles effectuees A

partir de 1963 par des soci~t6s d'engineering travaillant

sous contr6le de la Banque.

EuntE'rhI E oplimal EifEE-sionls d'in w gextismE'fl 4t-ni

Un projet doit consister en un ensemble d'actions La Banque ne finance en principe que des investisse-
prioritaires souvent fond~es sur une 6tude sectorielle ments, a l'exclusion des frais de fonctionnement.
du type mentionn6 plus haut et les Wl6ments de cet Toutefois, certains ildments qui ont l'apparence de dd-
ensemble doivent se renforcer mutuellement. La Banque penses d'exploitation - tels que l'apport de personnel
se doit de faire b~nificier son emprunteur de ce que 6tranger et la formation de personnel local n6cessit6s
son intervention peut avoir d'avantageux par rapport par le d~marrage d'un programme ou ]a mise en
A d'autres sources de financement, du fait de son service de nouvelles installations - ont un caractere

exp6rience ou de son influence. La Banque ne pouvant d'investissements et sont compris dans les projets.
financer qu'une faible part des }rogrammes d'investisse-
ment des pays emprunteurs, chacun de ses projets
doit Etre compos6 de faqon A exercer un effet de
catalyse ou de d&monstration qui prolonge son effet

au-deli des seuls investissements. Les divers 6lements

composant le projet peuvent ainsi constituer la base de

d&cisions majeures des pouvoirs publics et introduire
des reforrnes qui viennent A bout des obstacles au dive-

loppement; ils peuvent aussi dmontrer l'efficacit6 de

mnthodes nouvelles pour le pays sur les plans de la
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Chaque projet de la Banque et les 616ments qui le Chacue projet de la Banque constitue unc unitd

cr -osent doivent 6tre dfinis avec pricision afinr d '=uu ayant son propre cycle d'evolution. Fondes

G .ter de disperser sur des objectifs impr~cis ou trop toujours sur un dialogue continu et intime entre ]a

ambitieux des ressources en argent et en experts forc6- Banque, le Gouvernement et 1'emprunteur, les projets

ment limites. Une definition precise simpose pour ont des evolutions tres varides entre leur conception,

plusieurs autres raisons : respecter 1'esprit des Statuts, leur execution et leur exploitation, et ils prdsentent

fournir la base des decisions d'investissement, 6tablir des caracteristiques et des difficultis qui leur sont

les conditions fondamentales de la bonne execution propres. Ndanmoins. tous les projets vivent les phases

et du contrale efficace du projet et r6aliser les effets suivantes au cours de leur 6volution : la premiere est

catalytiques ou de demonstration escomptis. Aux leur Identification - c'est-A-dire la pr-silection de pro-

stades de l'identification, de la formulation et de jets prioitaires susceptibles d'itre financ6s par la Ban-

1'ivaluation d'un projet propos6 par les pouvoirs pu- que. La seconde phase, qui peut etre longue, est 1a

blics, ii arrive friquemment que la Banque suggere que Prdparation du projei; elle doit couvrir tous les fac-

ses dimensions et sa port6e soient modifi6es en vue teurs ndcessaires t Ia justification du projet, notammert
d'aminiorer ses chances de russite et d'assurer au des points de vue technique, 6conomique et financier.

secteur et a l'6conomie des effets plus durables, plus La troisieme phase, l'valution, a d6ji 6t6 mentionnie.

dtendus et plus profonds que ceux qui risulteraient de La quatrieme phase est la Ndgociation du prit, au cours

seuls apports matrieis. de laquelle I'emprunteur et la Banque chcrchcnt A se

Les ressources, tant humaines que matirielles, que mettre d'accord sur les divers 61ements du projet et

ndcessitent les projets de la Banque proviennent de sur les conditions indispensables sa bonne execution.

diff rentes sources : le Gouvernement emprunteur ou Cet accord conduit A des obligations juridiques qui
ses institutions et la Banque en fournissent habituelle- sont exprimees dans un Accord de Pret. Le dernier

ment la majeure partie; les aides bilat6rales et les stade est celui du Contr6lc du projet que la Banque
Banques rMgionales contribuent A 'apport des fonds et exerce au cours de sa construction et de sa mise en

du personnel requis, tandis que les Agences spdcialis&s service; I'objct de cc controlc est d'assurer que le pru-
des Nations Unies sont 5 mime de fournir l'assistance jet est exdcutd comnime privu ou modilid pour s'adap-
technique. ter A i'dvolution de Ia situation pour rdaliscr ses objectifs

Le projet doit comporter un plan permettant d'identi- de ddveloppement '. Une importanre caraetdristique du

ti er tous les dIdments essentiels A sa bonne ex6cution et cycle des projets est qu'uin projet engendre souvent son

programme assurant ]a mise en place de chaque successeur

ciement au moment opportun. L'expirience montre qu'il
est bcaucoup plus facile d'identifier et dc mettre en
ruvre les elments materiels des projets (travaux de
genie civil. dquipements, etc,) que leurs 6l6ments FisiErrI-ooa-re'it d-a.,ue' 11r-48-i,
incorporcis tels que des modifications de politiques fIbible' meDI Itf FOWI*WEfgie
sectorielles ou la criation d'organismes d'exploitation
dotes de directions compdtentes et de personnels bien Pour deiarniner son financerent dans un secteur

frds donn , ]a BadnqU: dilt con, iddrer trois enisembfes lids:
les e61ments du projet directement finances par la Ban-
que, Ic projet lu'-meme et le programme sectoriel-#'iulieil alE's c ts i eles les d6ments finances par Ia Banque ne constituentr4t 0r zi gOncralcment qu'une fraction du projet et le projet lui-

Avant d'4Tre soumis au Conseil dAdministration de meme ne forme habituellenint qu'une partie des in-
Ia Banque, un projet est dvalud sous plusieurs aspects vestissements i rtaliser dans le secteur. Mais ]a com-
- technique, institution, organisation et gestion, econo- binaison de ces ensembles est souple. le projet pouvant
nie et finances - cela afin de juger s'il offre une chance meme englober tout le programme sectoriel dans des

raisonnable d'atteindre ses objectifs tout en s'assurant cas tels que les tOikcommunications. I'dnergic dlectrique
que ces derniers reprcsentent les meilleurs que 'on ou les chemins de fer.
puisse viser dans le secteur cc moment ". Cette ivalua-
lion comporte l'estimation soigneuse des cofts et des
revenus des projets, car leurs rentabilitds 6conomique
et finandcere constituent des facteurs essentiels de leur
justific. :ion. On mesure les effets sur ces taux de renta-
bifitd de fluctuations d'hypotheses dc base telles que
cots de construction, demande de biens ou de services 'Pour tin examen gndral de l'valuation, voir John A. King,a fournir par le projet, cours mondiaux, etc. et l'on op. cit., pages 5-14.

fforcc d'evaIuer les risques inhdrents au projet. Les 'Pour plus de ddiails stir le cycle des projets, se r6fdrer i
ments d'un projet qui ne peuvent dire mesur6s tels 'article de Warren C. iniiui -L e cycle des projets-

que les riformcs de son institution ou de ses politiques paru dans 'I J DJw,'pp , , uin 1)7r.'En prolongcmont &z contrlci qui vient d' Irc dicrit, ]a
devrona dtre ddcrits av c une precision suffisante pour. Banque a inslUiru r&emmenlt une procdjre de .post-
permettre aux responsabies de porter des jugements evaJuarion- ayant pour objet d'ivaluer les effets a long terme
bier fonds. de ses projets str l'economie,



Voici quelques exemples de ces combinaisons : pour ressources du secteur ou de l'conomie, telles que per-
e r6scau routier brsilien dont ii a 6W6 question plus sonnel de direction et main-d'ceuvre qualifie; on accuse

haut, la Banque a finance it concurrence de 100 millions done parfois la Banque de prendre A Pierre pour donner

de dollars les 6t6ments du dcuxieme projet routier A Paul. Mais, nous sommes convaincus qu'une concen-

(1970) qui coata 255 millions de dollars. Le projet tration d'efforts sur un projet exerce A long terme sur

lui-meme ne constituait qu'une fraction faible du pro- le secteur intfress6 des effets de catalyse ou de d6mon-

gramme routier qui s'6levait i 3,3 milliards de dollars. stration dont les bienfaits d6passent de beaucoup le
Le dosage tait diff6rent pour le dixieme cr6dit con- cout A court terme.
senti en 1969 aux chemins de fer indiens, o4 l'IDA
n'a financ6 que les importations nctssaires au projet, QUELQUES EXEMPLES
lequel couvrait, par contre, tous les investissements des
deux premieres anndes du programme quinquennal
ferroviaire (1969/70-1973/74); en d'autres termes, Les observations prec6dentes ont besoin d'6tre

tandis que le aprojeta coincidait avec deux ann6es du 6clair6es par des exemples; nous avons resiste A ja
programme ferroviaire, lequel se montait A 700 millions tentation de les choisir dans les nouveaux secteurs

de dollars, les dl6ments financ6s par l'IDA ne repr6- d'activit6 de la Banque tels que la Planification Dimo-

sentaient que 55 millions de dgllars, soit 8 pour cent graphique ou le Tourisme, leur priferant des projets
du coOt du projet-programme. appartenant aux secteurs traditionnels : deux projets

Pour determiner les trois ensembles : secteur-projet- routiers au Br6sil (1968 et 1970), le projet d'entretien

61ments finances, ]a Banque tient compte de plusieurs routier au Kenya (1970), le projet de colonisation des

facteurs; elle cherche souvent "i ddfinir le projet d'une Terres Neuves au S6negal (1970) et un projet mexi-

faqon extensive qui lui permette d'embrasser une cain d'dnergie ilectrique (1970). Ces exemples donne-

grande partie du programme sectoriel, afin que les ront un apereu de Ia souplesse et de la facultd d'adapta-
ameliorations souhaitables de politiques et de strategie tion quiont acquis les projets, ainsi que de l'importance
sectorielles soient couvertes par les obligations juri- de leurs 6l6ments incorporels.

diques que contracte 'emprunteur pour le projet. Mais
cet avantage est compensc par le risque de dispersion I'rojrfl. roulirrx #i## IjrnxI
d'efforts et de dilution d'influence mentionn6 plus haut. En 1964, une mission 6conomique de la Banque
Quant aux cldments du projet que finance [a Banque, conclut que Ie reseau des transports br6silien se heurtait
its sont soumis ' certaines contraintes : la Banque A de graves difficult6s et que des am6liorations devaient
doit souvent limiter son financement aux coOts en de- etre apport~es d'urgence A sa planification, son exploi-
vises des elements du projet; parfois, 1'emprunteur tation et sa gestion. En cons6quence, le Gouvernement
prifOre recourir a des pr~ts bilaltraux ou au PNUD fut d'accord pour qu'une vaste 6tude du secteur des
pour financer le cout en devises de certains e16ments transports soit effectu6e en deux tapes par des con-
du projet ct la Banque accepte ces arrangements s'ils sultants, sous contrble de la Banque. Comme condition
sont dans F'interet de 1'emprunteur '; c'est d'aillcurs A cette ttude, le Gouvernement convint d'un programme
souvent le cas pour certains types d'assistance tech- initial d'amlioration de ses transports. Les deux phases
nique qui soot fournis i titre gracieux par des sources d'6tudes, qui durerent de 1965 A 1970, furent financies
bilaterales ou le PNUD. Dans certaines categories de par le Brsil, le PNUD, 'Agence Amdricaine pour le
pro jets, notamment 'agriculture, Niducation et la par Sopemrts leND a Ance aine r
planification demographique, les coats en devises pveIop~eenpat International (AID) etla Banque. La

peuvent ne constituer qu'un montant insuffisant pour prernite phase portait sir les transports routiers dans
introduire les chneet epltqe ud'organisa- quatre Erats, les transports ferroviaires, Ia navigation
tionduie changements de politiques ci ganisa c6tiere et 1'exploitation des trois principaux ports du

on que aBanquje je essentiels. La Banqie locaBrsil. La seconde phase portait sur les transports
partie des coats d projet en monnai locale, routiers dans quatorze autres Etats. Au cours de lune

A condition que Ia situation economique du pays satis- et 'autre phases, l'organisation des Services Routiers des
fasse aux conditions requises 7. Etats fut 6tudi6e et des programmes 6laboris pour leur

En somme, les projets actuels de la Banque, s'ils rdorganisation.
visent assur6ment A doter ses emprunteurs d'investisse-
ments A hauts rendements conomiques, leur procurent "Dans quelques cas, des projets ont et l'objet de financements

oints entre ]a Banque et les principaux pays fournisseurs de
par surcrait d'importants revenus incorporels, tels que muatiricl d'quipement. Voir plus loin le projet mexicain
transferts de connaissances et d'exp6rience, amrliora- d'6nergie ilectriquc.

Lions d'institutions et de leur fonctionnement, enrichisse- , Le financement des d6penses en monnaie locale est un sujet

ments en ressources humaines par la formation ou complexe que les auteurs de cet article ne se proposent pas de
traiter & fond. Leur objet West pas non plus de decrire

'exptrience D'autre part, les caract6ristiques des pro- comment sont d6termin6s les coats en devises d'un projet. On
jets de la Banque et les exigences qui y sont attach6es doit noter, cependant, que la Commission Pearson a recom-

endent a ]cur confrer unen position privilgie et ani ax organisations daide (dan le adre de son tudetenenta lur onfrerun poattn pvd~a~eetdu financement des d~pe nses en monnie loca tle) -d lew montrer
peuvent paraitre detourner i leur profit les rares ganereuses en cc qui concerne les d~penses locales-. Voir Vers

une action commune pour le developpement du Tiers Monde (le
Rapport Pearson), Editions Denoal, Paris, 1969, page 242.



Le premier projet routier, approuve par le Conseil tAux Services Routiers des Etats, lesquels 6taient devenus
de ]a Banque en octobre 1968, prolongca directement capables d'assurer ces fonctions; cette rdorganisation

la premiere phase de ces etudes. I comporta la cons- amdliorait aussi les procddures de la Direction fiderale
truction de trois routes revttues d'une longueur totale des Routes pour les appels d'offre et les passations de
de 165 km et le revetement do quatre routes sur 264 marches en s'inspirant de l'execution du premier projet

km, ainsi que l'6tablissement de plans de construction routier; ellk prdvoyait enfin la rdorganisation des Ser-
t ]a surveillance de ces travaux. Los eldments vices Routiers des fEats, laquelle n'avait 6td entam6e

importants liis au projet 6taient que pour quatre Ftats dans le cadre du premier projet.

a) Los premieres mesures de rdorganisation du Pour un projot d'un coat total de 255 millions de
Service fedral des Routes - laquelle avait 6t4 dollars, le pr6t de ]a Banque, d'un montant de 100
etudie s6parement par des Conseillers en gestion millions do dollars, finanqait un co6t en devises de 53
brdsiliens -- et des Services Routiers de quatre millions de dollars environ, et quelque 47 millions de
Ftats; dollars de ddpensos un monnaie locale'.

b) L'application des charges limites d'essieux et des Un pr&t pour un troisiWme projet routier et fondd sur
recommandations des conseillers pour amtliorer les 6tudes tToctudes dans le cadre du second projet a
la programmation et l'e;&ution de Yentretien dt6 approuv6 en mars 1972. Aux ameliorations physi-
routier dans les mtmes quatre Eats. ques du rdseau routior i1 associc dgalement des amelio-

Le pret de la Banque, d'un montant de 26 millions de rations d'ordre institutionnel et poursuit le processus de
dollars, couvrit Ie coOt en devises du projet. preparation de projets futurs. Ce projet comporte

Lorsque le second projet routier fut evalu6 en 1969, l'assistance au Service federal des Routes pour un
ces reorganisations avaient fait des progr&s remar- centre de formation o6 les techniques acquises au cours

quables la nouvelle structure du Service ftdral des des dernieres anndes seront enseignees aux nombreux

Routes avait acquis sa base juridiquc tandis quo sa ingenicurs du Service fdedral et des Services Routiers

r6organisation et sa ddcentralisation se poursuivaient des Etats.

comneconvenu. La reorganisation des Services Routiers En risumd, en contribuant d'abord au financoment

des quatre Etats progressait simultandment et los normes d'une dtude soctorielle, puis d'une fraction de projets

rouuieros adoptdes pour le premier projet avaient t6 limittis eux-mdmes a une faible fraction du programme

I6galenent c:enduos A V'ensemble du pays. En outre, soctoriol issu de cette etude, la Banque aura aid6 le

des socit6s d'engineering brtsiliennos qui s'dtaient d6- Brdsil a am6liorer l'cflicacik de ss transports, grAce

veloppdcs au contact des socidtds d'dtudes etrangeres, notamment A des amnliorations d'ordre institutionnel
chefs de file do l'&tude sectorielle des transports, ayant des effets particulierement durables.
s'6taient diablies dans presque tous ls Etats et avaient

effectuc les 6tudos de construction pour presque toutes Df'idjl EIE'IIirE'IUCII ref4ul'flE'I
les routes sdlectionndos pour cC nouveau projet. du Il eiyeu

Le second projet routior, qui rdsultait donc des deux La rapidit6 de la croissance economique du Kenya
phases de l'dtude des transports, comprenait au cours des dernieres annis a mis ses transports

a) La construction dans cinq Etats de 872 km de a rude preuve. Or, i'agriculture, qui fournit plus d'un
roues oveuosa Iamdioation ot le revetement Ard pcv.O.larclue u ori lsduroues reptvtus e 1m267 km de rutemec tiers du produit intiriCur brut (PIB) et le tourisme

lans scpt Etats de 1.267 k de routes, avec qui constitue la plus importante source de devises

b) Vexcution de plans dtaillxs de 2.290 k et los exigent un reseau routier qui soit sur et utilisable par

e)tes do justification decnnomique do9 3814 km toutes saisons Mais vers 1970 cc en d6pit d'importants

do tsonons uitirs -tous choisis d partir de investissements routicrs - dont quelques-uns financs

d udodo tnsport pour amdhorr Ia planifica- par la Banque - hon nombre do routes desservant d'im-

don du Srvnce fdral des Routes zor ls pntho- portantes zones agricoles et touristiquos ne pouvaient
&Sn de otrve fd ra des Routs par les Serihe- &tre utilisdes on toutes saisons et se ddtdrioraient.
des do contrdle do travaux par les Services Les insuffisances d'entrotien r6sultaient en partie de ce

d'Rexdution de d'Etudcs de justification deono- que Ia structure du Ministere des Travaux Publics

d'xdu tia rnat d't es de j i o e n- d alit ddpassde. La Banque s'etait adressee A cc problem e
rmque m I processus contnu prepara dans son projet routior de 1969 - axe principalement
lion 0ie projots deinos1 i &tre finances ulterioure-

rn( A p Ir l Ba~luesur Ia construction etrla reconstruction do routes princii-

Ce t poursuiani aussi In rdorganisatinn du pales et de routes d'acces - en y pr6voyant 1'6tude des

er projet uru tait usi ro a nisti u fonctions du M inistere des Travaux Publics en matiere
Service fderal dos Routes, grAce notamment i une de routes.

I g- projet faisait partie d'un programme sectoriel prdvoyant
des d6penses totales de quelque 3,3 milliards de dolars.



Le projet d'entretien routier de 1970 fut conqu pour Le premier effort de IIDA, approuvi en 1969 6 une
r6soudre ces probIemes en renforgant le siege central et 6poque de baisse du cours des arachides, consista en un
les 6chelons r6gionaux du DNpartement Routier du projet de cr6dit agricole destin6 a soutenir les revenus

istere des Travaux Publics et en fournissant les agricoles et les recettes fiscales de P'Etat grace A des
muyens, dans le cadre d'un programme quadriennal, prats aux agriculteurs accompagnis d'une importante
d'amdliorer 'entretien des 19.000 km de routes les plus assistance technique. La moiti6 environ du cr6dit de
importantes pour '6conomie du Kenya. Un tel projet l'IDA fut consacrde A cette assistance qui visait A
fournit donc un exemple de renforcement des institu- am6liorer les institutions ainsi que les m6thodes de
tions et i comprend en particulier : culture ".

a) La r~organisation du D6partement Routier selon La seconde operation de NIDA porte sur le transfert,
les recommandations de 1'6tude de gestion, avec 6tak sur trois ans, de 300 familles d'agriculteurs de la
un programme de recrutement et de formation r6gion des arachides A six villages cr66s A V'est du
repondant non seulement aux besoins imm6diats S6n6gal. Ces villages doivent disposer d'6coles et
mais assurant a terme le remplacement du d'6quipements d'hygiene fournis par les pouvoirs publics.
personnel 6tranger par de ]a main-d'euvre Afin de r6ussir ce Iransfert, le projet comprend les
kenyane. 61iments suivants :

b) L'acquisirion de mat6riel d'entretien routier et de a) la cr6ation, le recrutement du personnel et
machines-outils, avec pieces de rechange. 1'6quipement de Ia Soci6t6 des Terres Neuves

c) La construction et l'amitlioation d'ateliers, de (STN), Societ6 d'Etat charg6e de mettre en
bureaux et de centres d'entretien r~gionaux. ceuvre le projet;

d) La formation du personnel d'entretien A tous b) le relev6 cadastral d6taill6 de ]a r6gion d'accueil;
niveaux, avec agrandissement d'un centre de c) le forage de puits, Ia construction de routes
formation, acquisition de materiel et recrutement d'acces et d'entrep6ts;
de ses cadres. Des experts 6trangcrs. indispen- d) Ia mise A disposition des colons du projet et
sables pour lancer Ia programmation des cours et des quelque 250 families d'agriculteurs ayant
assurer l'enseignement initial, devaient former dejA 6migr6 dans la rdgion de services d'anima-
leurs homologues kenyans. Mille deux cent tion agricole, avec approvisionnement en se-
cadres, conducteurs d'engins et macaniciens mences, engrais et insecticides;
devaient ainsi 6tre form~s pendant les quatre e) )a mise A disposition des colons de credits de
annees d'exdcution du projct. campagne et de pr6ts a moyen terme grace i un

e) L'utilisation de consultants pour introduire les fonds renouvelable gr6 par ]a STN;
methodes de comptabilit6 analytique, de contr6le f) Ia cr6ation d'un parc central dont le materiel sera
budgtaire et de contrle de gestion. lou6 aux agriculteurs du projet;

Le coAt total du projet 6tait d'environ 18,1 millions g) l'6tude prospective du programme de colonisation
de dollars. Un cr6dit de 12,6 millions de dollars de permettant de dtcrminer l'importance, Ia portie
l'IDA et un don de 400.000 dollars du Royaume-Uni et les methodes d'approche de ses phases ult6-
ont couvert ses coCits en devises. Le Gouvernement du rieures.
Kenya s'engagea A prendre en charge les dipenses Malgr son montant modeste (1,35 million de
locales se montant A 5,1 millions de dollars ainsi que dollars), le projet des Terres Neuves constitue l'amorce
les dpenscs de fonctionnement, estimes A 34 millions des mesures destin6es A emp~cher que des migrations
de dollars, pour le programme quadriennal. incontr6l6es transfernt A des r6gions nouvelles les

difficu4t6s de la region des arachides telles qu'absence
I'FDjeq IE' EI4"rE'IopFpE~fla I d'un rdgime foncier ad6quat. cultures non controldes,
r11EV - LE T.'rre's N7er's nu morcellement des proprietas et monoculture. Le projet
*1" ;nifl doit atteindre cet objectif par ]a mise en valcur contrnkde

des nouvelles terres, l'introduction de nouvelles
Depuis quelqucs ann6es. I'IDA a financ6 un certain m6thodes de culture et Ia diversification des rdcoltes;

nombre de projets de d6veloppement rural. Ces projets outre des arachides, l'assolement comporte du colon
sont conqus pour amiliorer 'agriculture et la vie rurale pour 1'exportation ainsi que du mais et du sorgho pour
grice a une concentration d'efforts, des innovations la consommation int&ieure. Les 6tudes que comporte
d'ordre technique et institutiornnel et une assistance ce projet-pilote preparent un projet plus vaste portant
technique massivc ', Au S~n6gal, HIDA a financ6 deux sur la reinstallation de 2.500 familles A partir de 1973.
projets prdsentant ces caractdristiques et destin6s a
amliorer Ic sort des cultivateurs dans ]a r6gion des
arachides. Les fermiers de cette r6gion et le S~ndgal en
g~n~ral souffrent. en effet, de leur dependance exces- -Un tres bon exemple de ce genre d'effort est le programme

d'amenagcment de .ilongwe au Malawi pour lequel lHIDA a
sive vis--vis dlesquels assurent 75 pour. effectua deux crddits. l'un de 6 millions de dollars en f6vrier
ent du revcnu de cultures marchandes et 80 pour cent 1968 et l'autre de 7.25 millions de dollars en mai 1971. Ce
:s exportations. En outre, Ia region des arachides est projet est ddCriL dans Fianices et D~teeoppement, juin 1971.

-Lijongwe : Une rdv oltion silencieuse-, par Thomnas A.
caractdrisde par un exces de population, avec sous- Rlinkhori.
ernploi, malnutrition et des taux 6levis de mortaliti "Ce projet est d6erit d'une fagon plus dataillie dans Finances

infantile, Iandis que d'autres rigions du pays sont sous- et Diveloppemt'nt, mars 1972, page 36.

peupldes.



Ce projet, qui affccte difcTement Iexistence de pouvant financer qu'une menue fraction des investisse-
,amilles d'agriculteurs, exige un effort intense, non ments des pays sous-d&velopps doit faire en sorte que
seulement pour planifier et am6liorer les institutions et ses pr~ts aient un maximum d'impact. Pour cela ses
les techniques, mais aussi pour donner A des families des apports rmat6riels> doivent se combiner avec des
raisons valables de d6sirer leur migration; nous voici 616ments incorporels tels qu'assistance technique,
donc loin du financement d'un projet A caractire pure- r6formes institutionnelles, ameliorations de politiques
ment technique tel qu'une centrale thermique. d'entreprises, tous ces facteurs se renforgant mutuelle-

ment. Ainsi, les eprojetsv se sont muts au cours des
Projet exi nin Xc'neryie annres en des instruments souples et capables d'attein-
Pre tdnritde dre les objectifs du developpement : ils stimulent en

effet des changements de politiques, en demontrant
Les pr6ts de la Banque pour l'6nergie 6lectrique du lefficacit6 d'innovations dans les domaines techno-

Mexiquc illustrent un aspect de '6volution conceptuelle logique, institutionnel ou social et ils augmentent ]a
des projets. Le premier prat, effectu6 en 1949 aux quantit6 et la qualite des ressources humaines. Pour
debuts de a Banque, s'loevait A 24,1 millions de dollars r6aliser ces objectifs, les projets doivent pouvoir
c finanqa les coits en devises n6cessairos pour accroitre s'adapter aux circonstances, en couvrant tantat Pen-
d'un tiers environ les quelque COOO MW de puissance semble d'un secteur ou en se limitant A quelques-uns
alors installee. Le projet portait sur la construction ou de ses 6l6ments. Mais tous projets doivent 6tre definis
l'achevement de 7 centrales hydrauliques, 4 centrales clairement et viser des objectifs leur assurant les effets
thermiques, 32 centrales diesel, des extensions de de catalyse ou d'exemple qui donnent au transfert de
plusiours centrales hydrauliques et thermiques ainsi ressources leur sens profond et durable. Cest bien
que des reseaux de transport et de distribution corres- grace A ces effets que les projets sont plus que ]a
pondants. Le projet 6tait entierement d'ordre technique somme de leurs 616ments.
et n'abordait ni les politiques ni lorganisation des
soci6t6s concessionnaires.

Depuis 1949 la Banque a financi au Mexique neuf
autres projets dTnergie 6lectrique. Un des plus r6cents,
qui fut 'objet en f6vrier 1970 d'un prEt de 125 millions
de dollars, se distinguait A plusieurs 6gards du premier
projet : I) le projet couvrait les annes 1970 et 1971
du programme continu A horizon dcennal de d6-
veloppement do l'nergie 6lectrique "1. Le projet
consistait en installations de toutes sortes : centrales
thermiques et hydrauliques, lignes de transport, rdseaux
de distribution et 6quipements annexes. 2) Le projet fut
finance conjointement par la Banque et les principaux
pays fournisseurs d'6quipement; conform6ment A
['accord de financement conjoint, ]a Banque et ces pays
so partagent, selon une formule convenue, le finance-
mont des commandos d'6quipemont obtenues par con-
currence internationale. 3) Le projet comportait
plusieurs 616ments d'ordre institutionnel dont les plus
importants portaient sur [unification des frdquences
des r6seaux ainsi que sur une planification et une
direction mieux coordonnies des deux soci6tes con-
cessionnaires.

MAXIMISATION DE L'IMPACT DES
PROJETS

Un xprojeto, tel que ]a Banque le conqoit aujourd'hui, "Les deux proice pr6cidents pour lesquels des cridits de
90 millions et de 16,16 millions de dollars ent Et6 octroyiscomporte one bien plus qu'un apport de res- respechivement en juin 1968 et ddcembre 1965 portaient

sources financi&es ou qu'un simple compl6ment aux 6galement sur des tranches du programme de dEveloppement
d'un pays ermprunteur. La Banque du secteur inergitique. Un projet similaire concernant uneqpdinont p nouvelle tranche du programme est A l'tude.
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From the ionolithic, engineering-oriented
projects of tIhe late 1910s and early
1950s f/t concept of a "Bank project has
dcrelop'd to the multifaceted, orihnted I.,
policy-aif-demn ostration projects of
tody-and the lim ihations supposed to 
inherent in the concept of lending for
"projects'' hare been greatly modified.

Bernard Chadenet and
John A. King, Jr.

Under their Articles of Agreement, the World Bank
and its soft-loan affiliate, the International Develop-
ment Association (IDA), are required to lend their
funds, except in special circumstances, for specific
"projects" and are also required to ensure that the
proceeds of these loans are used for this purpose.,
The Articles, however, do not define what is meant
by a project. Some negative indications of its mean-
ing can be drawn from the fact that this requirement
was one of several included in the Articles to prevent
a recurrence of some of the unsound practices charac-
terizing international lending in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries," but these indications provide
only limited guidance.

The real meaning of the term must be found by
examining the kind of projects for which the Bank
has lent its funds over the years. This examination
reveals some interesting changes in the concept of a
project. Over the years, as the Bank acquired more
experience, and as thinking about economic develop-
ment has become more mature and more sophisticated,
the concept has evolved and broadened and has taken

1 IBRD Article III, Sec. 4(vii) "loans made or guaranteed
by the Bank shall, except in special circumstances be for the
purpose of specific projects of reconstruction or development."
Article I1, Sec. 5(b) "The Bank shall make arrangements to
ensure that the proceeds of any loan are used only for the
purposes for which the loan was granted. . . .

IDA Article V, Sec. 1(b) "Financing provided by the
Association . . . except in special circumstances, shall be for
specifc projects." Article V, Sec. 1(g) "The Association
shall make arrangements to ensure that the proceeds of any
financing are used only for the purposes for which the
financing was provided. . . ." In this article all references to
the Bank include IDA and all references to bank loans
include IDA credits.

2 See John A. King, Economic Development Projects and
their Appraisal, (The Johns Hopkins Press, 1967), p. 3.
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In its early years, most of the Bank's lending was for "hardware"
-A projects that simply added physical works or goods to the

economy-such as dams (left) and power plants (below). Today,
Bank lending is frequently for "software": this school (above)
typifies the Bank's move into all kinds of synergistic projects that
can achieve development objectives by bringing about policy changes.

on, as one of its most significant characteristics, flexi-
bility to adapt to the neeqs of the particular situation.

In its early years, a large proportion of the Bank's
lending was for electric power and transportation proj-
ects. These projects varied in size from, say, the
Kariba Dam in Central Africa, a large project by any
standard, to small thermal power stations in many
countries, but they all consisted primarily of extensive
civil works such as dams or harbors or the supply of
manufactured equipment such as electric generators or
locomotives and rolling stock. Frequently the project
called for the construction of something entirely new,
quite specific and virtually a unit in itself such as a
hydroelectric scheme, a new highway, or a new indus-
trial plant. Equally well, the project could be for the
expansion or improvement of existing facilities, such as
adding a generator to an existing power plant or resur-
facing and upgrading an existing road. In both exam-
ples, however, the project consisted primarily or exclu-



sively of the introduction or the addition of physical
works or goods to the economy. Typically, the only
"software" included in these projects were require--
ments for institutional or managerial improvements-
such as the creation of a semiautonomous agency to
own and operate the project facilities or the approval
by the Bank of the professional qualifications of key
personnel; or, in revenue-producing projects, financial
requirements such as limitations on the amount of debt
to be incurred or an undertaking to earn a stated
return on net assets in operation.

By the 1960s, however, the concept of a "project"
had already widened. First, starting in the late 1950s,
the Bank began expanding its lending into new sectors;
today, the Bank lends for a wide variety of projects
in agriculture, education, population planning, tourism,
telecommunications, and water supply in addition to
projects for electric po~*r, transportation, and indus-
try. And agricultural lending, in terms of the number
of projects, is now the single most important sector
(see Table). By itself, this expansion necessitated
changes in the concept of a project, because lending in
agriculture, education, tourism, or population planning
introduced a variety of new considerations in project
design and execution and added new complexities to
projects, particularly in their nonphysical dimensions. poorer end of the development scale. One consequence

Second, even in the traditional sectors of transpor- of this devclopment was that projects for these coun-

tation and electric power, changes in the concept of tries have had to include large amounts of technical,

a project have also occurred. In highways, for example, as contrasted with capital, assistance, such items as the

increasing emphasis has been placed on highway main- provision of expatriate managers for the short term

tenance, and projects for this purpose usually include and training schemes for the longer term, feasibility and

important institution-building elements such as the engineering studies for the next phases of the develop-
establishment of a highway maintenance organization, ment of the sector, and the like.

including the necessary decentralization to regional Fourth, during the 1960s the United Nations Devel-

headquarters and depots and the training of main- opment Program sponsored and financed a substantial

tenance staff. In railways, loans have emphasized number of sector studies. These studies played an

modernization of the whole system, in which physical important part in developing the concept of investment

improvements may have less importance than such in terms of the whole sector and paved the way for

elements of the project as transport coordination; the multifaceted project of today with its emphasis

reorganization of the railway enterprise itself by the on sector policy and strategy. Without the foundation

reduction of staff and training of the remaining staff, provided by these studies, the Bank would have been

by the closing of uneconomic lines, terminals, or other handicapped in applying the broadened concept of

facilities, and by the modernization of services; or projects that has been evolving during this period.

revisions of tariff structures and other financial changes.
In power, projects are focusing less on construction of
discrete power plants and more on system development, DEFINING A PROJECT
including tiw development of system planning,
improved transmission, distribution and interconnection, Today, therefore, a project, ideally, consists of an
and economically sound and equitable tariff structures. optimum set of investment-oriented actions, based on
In these sectors, therefore, the projects are placing comprehensive and coherent sector planning, by means
more and more emphasis on policy and institutional of which a defined combination of human and material
changes to make sure that the capital investment part resources is expected to cause a determined amount
of the project can be as effective as possible; in terms of economic and social development. The components
of economic development these elements can be the of a project must be precisely defined as to character,
most important part of the project. location, and time. Both the resources required-in the

Third, the 1960s saw a vast increase in the member- form of finance, materials, and manpower-and the
ship of the Bank, particularly among countries at the generated benefits-such as cost savings, increased pro-
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dFctio, and instituional developmen iare estimated portation, power, and some other sectors, they are
in advance. Costs and benefits are calculated in more often conducted by firms of consultants financed
wmancial and econo ic terms or defined (if quantifica- through UNDP studies for which the Bank is Execut-
ion is not possible) with suficient precision to perie a ing Agency. For example, the Bank is currently mak-

reasoned judgment to be made as to the optimum set ing substantial loans to Brazl for transportation and
of actions. alectric powr, loans which constitute only a small

For administrative and planning convenience, each fraction of the country's total current investment in

Bank project constitutes a discrete unit of operation, these sectors both the Bank's projects and the coun-
ith its own appraisal, negotiation of terms and con- try's investment as a whole are based n priorities

ditiors, legal documents, Board presentation, disurse- dtrined by comprehensiv e uiof ae in the
menit procedures, and suspervision. Depending on the late 1960s in these fields by consultants working under

Lobjeciives andl circumstances, the' Batik loan may Bank supervision.
finance a minior or a mnajor part of the items packaged
in a project, and the project itself may - be limited to a p alm Se
sM1011 fraction of the development program for the pisn e

sector or embrace the whole program. This is a close- The project should be made up of a set of actions

packed definition and further explanation may be use- which have a high priority, often determined as a
ful. result of a sector study of the type mentioned above.

The elements making up the set should be mutually
n Sreinforcing. The Bank should be in a position where

Comprehensive Sector Planning it enjoys a comparative advantage in financing and
Bank projects are based increasingly on a study supervising the project. Because the Bank can finance

of the sector which analyzes the needs for various types only a small fraction of the investment program of any

of facilities and determines their economic priority. country, each Bank project should preferably be made

The analysis also covers policy questions relating to up of elements that give it special significance and

the organization and management of the sector. These have catalytic or demonstration qualities that make the

studies provide the basis, therefore, for a sound sector project as a whole much more important than the
strategy and for a rational identification, selection, and capital input itself. These elements could be a require-

design of projects. These sectoral analyses are some- ment for key decisions on the part of the government,
times carried out by Bank staff, or in agriculture or the introduction of institutional or legal changes to

education by staff from the FAO-JBRD or UNESCO- remove constraints on development, the creation of

IBRD cooperative programs, respectively; but in trans- opportunities for demonstrating technology or institu-
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both funds and people, and the regional banks may
contribute money and the Specialized Agencies tech-

lye *. indit *qr Vt~jl42U- nical assistance. The project must provide a plan
" Ait faclitIes bnd dM nerwis whereby everything that is needed for the successful

eir" econ rniC priorty." execution of the project is identified and provision is
made for supplying each element at the appropriate
time. Experience suggests that it is a good deal easier
to identify and provide the tangible elements of the
project-the civil works, the equipment and the funds
needed to pay for them-than the less tangible project
elements such as the adoption of policy changes or

tional approaches new to the country, or the provision the creation of an operating entity with a well-trained
of technical assistance to make possible or improve staff and a competent management.
the implementation of other elements in the project
in question or to prepare the way for future projects. Calculation of Costs and enefits
The optimum set, therefore, is made up of tangibles
and intangibles. Before a project is presented to the Executive

Directors of the Bank, it is appraised from several

115res~t en t-Orien t daspects-technical, institutional, organizational and
managerial, and economic and financial-in order to

Projects, in principle, finance only capital expendi- determine whether it has a reasonable chance of
ture as contrasted to current operating costs. In some achieving its objectives and whether these objectives
instances, however, some of what appear to be cur- constitute the best set of objectives available in the
rent operating costs should be treated as capital sector at the time? In this appraisal, economic and
costs-for example, the costs of expatriate staff and financial costs and benefits are estimated, and the
training local staff associated with starting a new economic and financial rates of return are key factors
program or bringing new facilities into production- in making the judgments involved. Efforts are made
and be included in the project. to determine the sensitivity of these rates to changes

in the basic assumptions underlying them, such as
Defined Conbsination of flsaif1an those relating to construction costs, demand for the
and Material lesources goods or services to be provided by the project, world

Each Bank project, and its component elements, prices, and the like, and to evaluate the risks inherent

must be 'precisely defined in order to avoid dispersing in the project. Some of the elements of a project,
the relatively limited amount of funds and staff at the however, such as policy or institutional changes, may
disposal of the Bank and its borrowers over targets be so intangible as to defy quantification; in such

which are imprecise or too ambitious. Such precise cases, every effort should be made to define the crucial

definition is necessary for many reasons-to comply elements with sufficient precision to make possible

with the spirit of the Articles of Agreement, to pro- reasoned judgments.

vide the basis for the decision to invest, to achieve
the basic understandings on which successful project lDiscrete Unit of Bank Group
execution and effective supervision depend, and to Operations
realize the catalytic or demonstration effects sought as Within the Bank each project is a unit with a life
part of the prbject. The latter can be realized only cycle of its own. Though each project always is based
if they are clearly defined and understood. Durmg on close collaboration at all stages between the Bank,
the work on project identification, design, and the government, and the borrower, projects follow a
appraisal, Bank staff frequently cause the project to wide variety of paths from their conception to com-
be changed in size and scope from what was originally pletion and operation and all have their individual
conceived and proposed by the government or its characteristics and problems. Nevertheless, projects do
agencies, in order to increase the project's likelihoodi go through common stages in the course of their life
of success and its potential to achieve effects within cycle, and at each of these stages the Bank treats each
the sector and the economy more lasting, more wide- project as a separate identity. The first stage is iden-
spread, and more profound than those of the physical tification-the process of identifying in a preliminary
inputs. way which projects are of high priority and might be

The resources, human and material, come from suitable for Bank financing. The second stage, which
many sources. For a Bank project, the Bank and the
government or its agencies are usually the major con- aFor a general discussion of appraisal see John A. King
tributors, but bilateral aid programs may provide op. cit., pp. 5-14.
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stances, so that the development objectives are
achievedi An important feature of the project cycle
is that frequently one project engenders another.

Financing Part of the Items in a
Project

In determining what the Bank finances in a given
sector, three interrelated sets must be considered-the
elements of the project to be financed by the Bank,
the project itself, and the sector investment program.
Often, the elements financed by the Bank are only a
fraction of the project, and the project itself is usually
only a part of the investment in the sector. But the
combination is flexible and, in some instances, typ-
ically in telecommunications and sometimes in power
or railways, the project comprises the whole sector
program. For example, in the case of the Brazilian high-
ways mentioned above, the Bank financed $100 million
of the second (1970) highway project's estimated
cost of $255 milion and the project was only a small
part of the highway sector program which projected
expenditures of about $3.3 billion during the four-
year construction period of the project. For the 1969
IDA credit for railways in India, the Bank Group's
tenth railway project in India, the mix was different.
IDA limited its financing to part of the foreign
exchange costs of the project. The project, however,
consisted of the first two years of the railways' five-
year investment program under India's Fourth Five
Year Plan (1969/70-1973/74); in other words, the
"project" and the sector program for railways, or the
first two years of that program at least, were synono-
mous. Under these arrangements the items financed by
IDA amounted only to $55 million or 8 per cent of
the estimated cost of the two-year program/project

Transplanting oil palms in the Jangka Trinle, Malaysia: in of about $700 milion.
terms of the number of Bank Projects, agriculturael lnding is In deciding the relationship between these three
the largest sector, sets, the Bank takes a number of factors into con-

sideration. Often, it seeks a wide definition of the
project, and a close correlation between the project
and the sector program, in order to get wide applica-

may take a long time, is preparation; this covers all tion of the policy changes and sector strategy it is
the steps necessary to bring a project to the point advocating. By defining the project broadly, the legal
where its technical, economic, and financial feasibil- obligations undertaken by the borrower have a wider
ities have been established and it is ready for appraisal. potential impact. But this objective must be balanced
The third stage, appraisal, has already been mentioned. against the dangers of dispersion of effort and impact
The fourth stage is negotiation. Here the Bank and mentioned above. In determining how much of the
the borrower endeavor to agree on the various ele- project the Bank will finance, a number of other factors
ments making up the project and the measures neces- have to be considered. Frequently, the Bank finances
sary to ensure its successful implementation. These only the foreign exchange costs of the items making
agreements must then be converted into legal obliga- up the project. Sometimes the country or the borrower
tions, which are set out in the loan documents. The may prefer to seek financing for the foreign exchange
final stage is supervision during the period of con- costs of certain project items from bilateral sources
struction and subsequent operation. The purpose of
supervision is to ensure that the project is executed ' For a fuller exposition of the project cycle, see Warren C.
as planned, or modified because of changed circum- (Jaun ee Project Cycle," Finance and Development,
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or the UNDP, and the Bank, if it agrees that such
arrangements are in the best interest of the borrower,
accepts them.' This is often so with certain types of
technical assistance that are available on a grant basis
from bilateral sources or the UNDP. In some kinds
of projects, notably in agriculture, education, and popu-
lation planning, the foreign exchange costs may not
constitute a large enough proportion of the project to
provide the basis for introducing the policy or organi-
zational changes which the Bank considers essential
to the project, and the Bank may then finance some
local currency costs of the project, provided that the
general economic situation of the country makes it
eligible for local cost financing." In conclusion, the
amount of the project which the Bank will finance
will be determined by the circumstances of that project,
by its relation to the sector program, and by the
country's economic posiion.

A Bank project is thus designed today to provide
the borrower and the member country wih a capital
investment which will contribute directly to economic
development by providing an adequate rate of return
but which will also provide such other benefits as the
transfer of knowledge and experience through the intro-
duction of new technology, institutional and policy
changes, or social and human development through r
training or demonstration. As noted above, these char- img or tourism, and have nstead selected four pro ects
acteristics tend to give Bank projects a special status in more traditional sectors-the 1968 and 1970
in the sector of the economy, and they may appear to Brazilian Highway projects, the 1970 Kenya Highway
require for their implementation disproportionate Maintenance Project, the 1971 Senegal Resettlement

amounts of scarce resources, such as managerial or Project, and the 1970 Power Project in Mexico. These
technical staff, skilled manpower, or the attention of examples give an insight into the flexibilty and
the government at a high level. As a result, the Bank adaptability of projects today and into the importance
is sometimes accused of selfishness and of robbing 'of their nonfinancial elements.
Peter to pay Paul. But we are convinced that, over uz-'iian Ifmiqaa y Projeetn
the longer term, this concentration of effort produces
an impact on the sector that brings catalytic or demon- In 1964 a Bank Economic Mission concluded that

stration benefits that outweigh the short-term costs. Brazil's transportation system faced serious problems
and that changes and improvements were needed
urgently in its planning, operation, and administra-
tion. As a result, the Government agreed that a study

SOME EXAMPLES of the transport sector should be undertaken, in two
phases, by consultants under the supervision of the
Bank. As a precondition to both phases. the Govern-

The points made above are best illustrated by exam- ment agreed with the Bank on certain specifi steps
phes. Many recent Bank projects could be chosen; we to improve the performance of the transportation
have avoided the obvious choice of projects in sectors system. These two phases were carried out with floanc-
which are new to the Bank, such as population plan- ing from Brazil, UNDP, the U. S. Agency for Inter-

national Development, and the Bank in the period
$ In a few instances projects have been financed jointly 1965-70. Phase 1 covered highwa transport in 4

under special agreements between the Bank and the principal
equipment-supplying countries. See the Mexican electrical states, railway transport, coastal shipping, and port
power project described later.

L1-ocal currency financing is a complex subject and this operation in Brazil's three main ports. Phase I covered
paper does not attempt to deal with it comprehensively. Nor highway transport in 14 other states. In both phases the
does it attempt to describe how the foreign exchange costs of
a project are determined. It may be noted, however, that the organization of the state highway departmentsw
Pearson Commission recommended that aid agencies "take studied, and plans for their reorganization developed.
a generous view of local costs" in its discussion of local cur- The frst highway project, approved in October
rency financing (Partners in Development, Praeger, 1969,
p. 177). 1968, grew directly out of Phase 1. It called for the
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for the. transport study, had become established in
nearly all states and had carried out the studies for
all but one of the highways proposed for the second
project.

The second highway project, which grew directly
out of both phases of the transport study, included

(a) The construction of 872 km. of paved highways
in five states and improvement and paving of
1,267 km, of highways in seven states, including
the related supervision.

(b) Additional consulting services to carry out
detailed engineering for 2,290 km. of road sec-
tions and to make feasibility studies for 3,814
km. of road sections, all chosen on the basis of
the transport study, to strengthen the planning
activities of the Federal Highway Department,
and to improve methods and procedures for
the supervision of construction in the state
highway departments. The engineering and

The older characteristic Bank loan, for massive prolects such feasibility studies were the first steps of a con-

as harbors fIIft) and mining (abovel had few requirements for tinuing process to prepare further projects
"softwara- except for institutional or managerial suitable for Bank lending.
improvments. The project continued the reorganization of the

Federal Highway Department, including further dele-
gation of maintenance functions to state highway

construction of three paved highways totaling 165 departments that had become capable of accepting such
km., the paving of 264 km. of four highways and the delegation; improvements in the Federal Highway
associated detailed engineering and supervision of con- Department's procedures for bidding and contracting
struction. Important elements associated with the along the lines begun in the first highway project; and
project were reorganization of the state highway departments

(a) The first steps in the reorganization of the (already begun for four states in the first project).
Federal Highway Department, which had been The Bank's loan of $100 million was intended to

studied separately by Brazilian management cover the estimated foreign exchange costs of about

consultants, and of the highway departments of $53 million and about $47 million of local expendi-

four states. tures of a project whose total cost was $255 million. 7

(b) Enforcement of the weight regulations on high- A loan for a third highway project based on the

ways and implementation of the consultants' studies made in the second was approved in March

recommendations for improvement in the pro- 1972. This project followed the same pattern of com-

graming and execution of road maintenance in bining physical improvements of the highway system
the 4 states. with institutional improvements, and continues the

preparation process for future projects. It includes
The Bank's loan of $26 million covered the esti- some assistance to the Federal Highway Department

mated foreign exchange costs of the project. in developing a highway training center to impart the
When the second highway project was being techniques acquired over recent years to the large

appraised in 1969, considerable progress had been engineering staffs of the federal and state highway
achieved in these reorganizations. The new structure departments.
for the Federal Highway Department had been legally In short, by helping to finance a sector study and
established and its reorganization and decentralization a part of projects limited to a small fraction of the
were proceeding along the lines agreed. At the same sector program derived from that study, the Bank
time, progress was being made in the reorganization helped Brazil to achieve significant improvements in
of the four state highway departments. Design stan- the effectiveness of the transport sector, including insti-
dards, agreed for the first project, had been legally tutional improvements which promise to have a lasting
adopted as general design standards for the whole impact.
country. In addition, local consultants, whose capabili-
ties had been developed through working with the The project was part of a highway sector program with
foreign consulting firms having primary responsibility estimated expenditures of about $3.3 billion.
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parts were to be trained to take over these
responsibilities. Twelve hundred supervisors,
operators, and mechanics were to be trained
bver the four-year life of the project.

(e) Consultant services to introduce cost account-
ing techniques, budgeting, and management con-
trol procedures.

The estimated cost of the project was $18.1 million.
The IDA credit of $12.6 million, together with a U.K.
grant of $400,000, covered the foreign exchange costs

lit',nygn, Iigha11 31nifui' Ift- e-' of $13 million. The Government of Kenya undertook
PUOJpEit'-'4 to meet the local costs estimated at $5.1 million and the

The rapid pace of Kenya's economic growth in recent recurring expenditures required to carry out the four-

years has placed heavy demands on its transport sec- year maintenance program estimated at $34 million.

tor. Agriculture, which provides more than a third of
gross domestic product (GDP), and tourism, the larg- A.ricaii Nlural Developmteat
est single earner of foreign exchange, require a reliable g 0p,
system of all-weather ro3ds. But by 1970, despite sub-
stantial investments in the road network, including some In recent years, IDA has helped to finance a number

Bank projects, many of the roads serving important of agricultural development projects which are intended

agricultural and tourist areas did not provide all-weather to have a significant effect on agriculture and on rural

service and their condition was deteriorating. The main- life through a concentration of effort, technical and insti-

tenance problems resulted in part from an organiza- tutional innovations, and large amounts of technical

tional structure in the Ministry of Works which was assistance. In Senegal, IDA has helped finance two

no longer suitable. The Bank had already started work projects having these characteristics, designed to

on this problem by including in its 1969 highway improve the lot of farmers in the Groundnut Basin.

project, which was primarily concerned with the con- These farmers, in particular, and Senegal, in general,

struction and reconstruction of both trunk and feeder suffer from an overdependence on groundnuts, which

roads, provision for a management study of the Min- account for 75 per cent of the cash crop income for

istry's highway transport functions. farmers and 80 per cent of the country's exports in

The 1970 highway maintenance project was designed terms of value. In addition, the Groundnut Basin is

to deal with these problems by strengthening the head- characterized by overpopulation, underemployment,

quarters and field organization of the Roads Branch malnutrition, and high rates of infant mortality, while

of the Ministry of Works and by providing the means other regions in the country are underpopulated.

for carrying out a four-year program of improved main- IDA's first effort was an agricultural credit project,
tenance for 19,000 km. of the roads that are most approved in February 1969, with the objective of

important to Kenya's economy. What we have here, increasing farmers' incomes and government revenues

then, is an example of an institution building project. during a period of declining export prices for ground-

Specifically, it included the following: nuts, through the provision of credit and substantial
amounts of technical assistance. About half of IDA

(a) The reorganization of the Roads Branch, funds are intended for the technical assistance aspects
according to the recommendations of the man- of the project, which are directed at institutional
ageqient study, through a staffing and training changes and improved farming techniques. 9
program that would not only meet immediate The second effort is a resettlement project, approved
operational needs but would also provide train- in June 1971, for which IDA granted a credit of $1.35
ing for Kenyan counterparts. million. The project calls for recruiting 300 farm fam-

(b) Purchase of road maintenance and workshop ilies in the Groundnut Basin and transporting and set-
equipment inclusling spare parts. tling them over a three-year period in a designated area

(c) Construction and improvement of regional work- in Senegal's Eastern Region in six villages to be located
shops, offices, and road maintenance camps and developed under the project. These villages are to
required by the reorganization.

(d) Training of maintenance personnel at all levels, - vey good example of this kind of effort is the
including the staffing of an expanded training Lilongwe Development Program in Malawi for which IDA
center, construction of new facilities for it, and has made two credits, one of $6 million in February 1968 and

one of $7.25 million in May 1971. It is described in Finance
the purchase of training equipment. Initially, and Development. June 1971, "Lilongwe: A Quiet Revolu-
expatriates would be required for curriculum tion" by Thomass A. inkhorn r

This project is described in greater detail in Finance and
planning and instruction, but Kenyan counter- Development, March 1972, p. 34.
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The new Repel River dam In Chile: the Bank continues to lend for 'tardware" projects
but great dhenges in the concept of such projects have occurred.

have schools and health facilities provided by the Gov- tion. The project is to achieve this through controlled
ernment. To achieve this objective the project includes development of new land, introduction of new methods

(a) creating, staffing, and equipping the Socit6 des of cultivation, and diversification of cropping patterns.

Terres Neuves (STN), the state corporation The crop rotation would include groundnuts, but would
charged with executing the project; add cotton for export and maize and sorghum for

(b) surveying the project area in detail; domestic consumption. The studies are designed to pre-
(c) constructing wells, feeder roads, and ware- pare a sound basis for a much larger project, the settle-

houses; ment of 2,500 families planned to begin in 1973.
(d) providing extension services both to project This project directly affects the whole life of individ-

settlers and to the approximately 250 farm fam- ual farm families and requires an intensive effort not

ilies who have already migrated to the area, only in planning and introducing institutional and tech-

including the provision of seeds, fertilizers, and nical changes but also in motivating these people to

pest control; adopt these changes. It is a far cry from a simple engi-
(e) providing seasonal and medium-term credit to neering-oriented project like a new thermal power plant.

both groups through a revolving fund to be oper-
ated by STN;

(f) providing a central pool of equipment for hire Mexican Electrical Power
to project farmers; and

(g) conducting the studies needed to evaluate the The Bank's lending for power in Mexico illustrates
prospects of the settlement program and to one aspect of the evolution of the Bank's concept of a
determine the size, scope, and approach for its project. The first loan in 1949, early in the Bank's
subsequent phases. lending operations, provided $24.1 million to finance

Though small, the project is intended as the first step the estimated foreign exchange costs of increasing Mex-
in preventing uncontrolled migration which is tending ico's installed generating capacity of about 1,000 Mw
to reproduce in the new areas the problems which by a third. The project consisted of the complete
bedeviled the Groundnut Basin-lack of suitable land construction, or the completion of works already
tenure, uncontrolled cropping, fragmentation of hold- under way, in 7 specified hydroelectric schemes, 4 ther-
ings, and excessive concentration on groundnut produc- mal stations, and 32 diesel stations, plus additions to

t



several existing hydroelectric and thermal stations, the project included a number of institutional elements,
together with the related distribution and transmission of which the most important was a number of steps
systems. The project was entirely physical in character leading toward unification of frequencies in the system
with no policy, institutional, or demonstration charac- and toward more unified planning and management.
teristics.

The Bank has helped to finance 9 more power proj-
ects in Mexico. The last of these, for which the Bank MAXIMIZING IMPACT
made a loan of $125 million in February 1970, was of
a different character from the first in several respects, In the Bank's view today, therefore, a project is cer-
First, the project was, in fact, the first two years, 1970 tainly more than a mere transfer of resources, a simple
and 1971, of a ten-year development program for the addition to the stock of productive facilities in the bor-
power sector, a rolling program reviewed and updated rowing country. Because Bank lending can meet only
each year.' " The project consisted of a wide variety of a very small fraction of the investment needs of the
physical facilities-generating plant of various kinds, developing countries, it must make sure that these trans-
transmission and distribution lines, and related equip- fers have the greatest possible impact. The transfers,
ment. Second, the project was jointly financed by the therefore, must be combined with other elements such
Bank and the main equipment-supplying countries. as technical assistance, institutional reform, or policy
Under the joint-financing agreement, the Bank and these decisions that will be mutually reinforcing, into a "proj-
countries share, according to an agreed formula, in the ect" to have this impact. A "project," therefore, has
financing of equipment orders placed on the basis of become a flexible tool for achieving development objec-
international competitive bidding. Third, the Bank loan tives by bringing about policy changes, by introducing
was not allocated to specific contracts but rather was technological, institutional, or social innovation and by
available to help meet the Bank's share of the joint demonstrating their effectiveness, or by increasing the
financing, as determined by the agreed formula on the quality and quantity of human resources. To do this,
basis of international competitive bidding, of items in projects must be flexible and adaptable; they can cover
the sector program. The specific amounts could not, of an entire sector or they can be limited to discrete corn-
course, be determined until after the bidding. Fourth, ponents of the sector as the circumstances dictate, Yet

they must also be clearly defined and focused on the
"'The two preceding projects, for which loans of $90 mil- objectives to be achieved in order to have the catalyticlion and $16.16 million were made in June 1968 and December

1965, respectively, were also for a time-slice of the develop- or demonstration effects which give meaning and con-
ment program for the power sector, A similar project for the tinuing significance to the transfer of resources, and
next tranche of the sector program is currently under con-
sideration. which-make projects more than the sum of their parts.
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BERNARD CHADENET

ESPOIRS
'AU TIERS MONDE?

Tant de reportages ddcrivent ddhecs, famines et apocalypses, tant de
nuages assombrissent 1'avenir du Tiers Monde que le moment paralt
venu d'examiner les principaux obstacles qui s'opposent A son ddvelop.
pement et d'dvaluer nos espoirs de les vaincre. Car, c'est bien de nos
espoirs k tous qu'il s'agit, et ii serait irrdaliste de croire que puissent
longtemps voisiner en paix, dans un monde que condense la rapidit6
des communications et que tend la rdvdlation des priviHges d'autrui,
un milliard d'habitants de plus en plus prosp~res face k une marde
montante de dtshdritds. Un dtveloppement 6conomique dquitable est
la condition primordiale d'une harmonie durable sur notre plante, et
les immigrations illdgales sont un signe avant-coureur des risques que
son absence ferait courir k nos descendants.

Si depuis peu des c objecteurs de croissance * dressent des obsta-
cles mythiques sur ]a voie du dtveloppemont, celui-ci se heurte h des
obstacles bien rels, parmi lesquels les plus redoutables sont sans doute
l'alimentation insuffisante du Tiers Monde, l'explosion ddmographique,
le dilemme entre croissance et justice, les termes dtfavorables des dettes
et des dEchanges, et l'insuffisance de l'aide. En face de chacun de ces
obstacles s'6lvent certains espoirs, assez concrets pour s'opposer au
paralysant difaitisme actuel, et plus de dix ans au service du Tiers
Monde h la B.IRD. (1) m'incitent k en tdmoigner.

Au souil de ces tentatives de prdvision, gardons-nous en tout cas des
illusions exponentielles, dont les croissances Etlatantes s'htimilient
inexorablement par inflexions, ruptures ou mutations. Ainsi l'cu d'or
que notre anchtre gaulois aurait plac6 h 5 %, n'a pas accapard tout l'or

(1) La B.LR.D. (Banque Internationale pour la Reconstruction et le D-
veloppement), ou Banque Mondiale, fut fond4e en 1946. Elle a 122 -pays
comme actbonnaires, dont les plus Importants sont les Etats-Unis, la Grande-
Bretagne, r'Allemagne, la France et le Japon. Son sibge est & Washington,
et depuis 1968 elle est prsidhe par R.S. McNamara. Elle finance essentielle-
mexit des projets productifs au Tiers Monde, et preta 14 mllliards de francs
pendant l'exercice 1972-1973. Plus de la moitid de ce total fut priti & 7,25 %
d'inthrlt pour 18 ans en moyenne, le solde Etant des crEdits a doux a, ac-
cordis aux pays les plus pauvres, sans Intdrut et pour 50 ans, par l'interm-
diaire de la Socikti Internationale de Dhveloppement (ID.A.).
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du monde par ses intdrts composs, et le baron Haussmann projetant de pdtrole schisteux que l'enchdrissement des prix rendra dconomique-
k cent ans lavenir de Paris aurait pu ddmontrer que la capitale serait ment exploitables. C'est justement l'intervention du mdcanisme des
paralysde par le transport de 'avoine et du crottin, oigds et produits prix, ndgligde par l'ordinateur du Club de Rome, qui rdduira les gas-
par le nombre exponentiel de chevaux rdsultant de la croissance de la pillages, rentabilisera les rdcupdrations et provoquera des mutations
ville et de l'enrichissement de sa population. techniques. C'est ainsi que les moteurs consommant 30 litres aux cent

kilomitres disparaltront A mesure que le prix de l'essence augmentera
et qu'ils apparaltront A nos petits-enfants comme d'archaiques extra-

FAUX OBSTACLES vagances.

Faut-il vraiment, par crainte de la pollution et de l'Opuisement des
ressources naturelles, bloquer la croissance dconomique quitte k sauve- OBSTACLES REELS
garder l'opulence des pays riches et A maintenir les pays pauvres dans
leur misere ? Cette thtrapeutique, prtconisde par Je Club de Rome, 1) INSUFFISANCES ALIMENTAIRES
s'appuie sur un diagnostic dont seule l'explosion dtmographique consti- Les insuffisances alimentaires constituent le premier des cinq
tue un sympt6me sdrieux. Le plafond de la pollution ? C'est un probleme obstacles rdels qui obstruent la vole du ddveloppement et le niveau
grave, mais il ne touche guere les pays pauvres, et dans les pays riches actuel des ressources alimentaires du monde est particulierement
un rdveil rdcent de l'opinion exige enfin la mobilisation de dispositifs proccupant : tandis que la production mondiale de ctrdales, de
de protection de l'environnement qui se r6velent ddjk efficaces, comme 1200 millions de tonnes en 1971, aurait dO augmenter de 40 millions
en ttmoignent l'attdnuation des brumes de Pittsburg et de Londres de tonnes en 1972, une combinaison exceptionnelle de sdcheresse et de
ainsi que le retour des poissons en Tamise. Quant aux Echappements gel, notamment en Russie et en Chine - principaux producteurs de
automobiles, principaux facteurs de pollution atmosphdrique, ils seront bd apres les Etats-Unis - et une mousson mddiocre en Inde et au
purifis sur les voitures livrtes dans deux ou trois ans. De plus, ces Pakistan, rdduisirent la production d'autant. Cc manque A produire
remtdes sont relativement peu coateux, 2 % pour les centrales ther- de 80 millions de tonnes, aggravd par une tres mauvaise saison de
miques, 10 % pour les automobiles et 5 % pour les produits industriels: peche au Pdrou - premier producteur mondial de farine de poisson
qui renoncera A l'achat de son journal lorsqu'il faudra le payer un cen- pour bttail - a entraind des achats massifs de cdrtales aux Etats-
time de plus pour Epargner aux rivitres les liqueurs noires que dever- Unis, rdduisant les stocks au plus bas niveau depuis 1950 (1) et enfidvrant
sent les usines ? Au Tiers Monde, peu industrialist, ot il suffit de prtve- les prix de plus de 50 %. Les rdcoltes de riz au Bangla-desh et en
nir sans avoir A gutrir, on constate que le coat des protections est Indondsie furent Egalement mtdiocres tandis que de graves inonda-
presque insignifiant. tions dttruisirent des moissons aux Philippines. Peu aprts, la plus

L'inventaire des mati&res premitres, dont le Club de Rome prdvoit grande stcheresse du sitcle annihile la moiti6 des rtcoltes, ddcime
r'dpuiseinent rapide, est souvent trop pessimiste; c'est ainsi que d'apres les troupeaux et affecte cruellement les 25 millions d'habitants des
lui les ressources mondiales de fer ne serient que quintupldes au six pays du Sabel africain.
cours des cent prochaines anntes, tandis qu'une telle croissance a 6t& Ces catastrophes s'inscrivent cependant dans un accroissement
atteinte au cours des douze derniires annees, et qu'une augmentation annuel moyen de 3 % des ressources alimentaires mondiales, soit
des prix de vente du minerai de 30 % permettrait de doubler im- un doublement chaque g6ndration. Ce rythme de croissance sorait satis-
mEdiatement les ressources Economiquement exploitables. L'inventaire faisant s'il n'Etait Etalonnt par l'explosion d6mographique et si d'ores
ndglige les ressources sous-marines en nodules de cuivre, nickel, plomb, et dtjh tun milliard dhabitants n'Etaient sous-alimentts. Aggravant
cobalt, fer, etc., probablement exploitables d'ici la fin du sitcle pour une cette carence quantitative, de graves ddficits en protdines handicapent
fraction du coOt des exploitations minires actuelles. le dtveloppement mental et physique des jeunes enfants et minent

Mme la prdoccupante crise de l'Energie n'est pas insurmontable i l'6nergio des adultes. Pour pallier ces insuffisances la FA.O. estime
terme car de nouvelles ressources apparaissent, tandis qu'un gaspillage qu'il faudrait rapidement accdlErer d'un tiers la croissance annuelle
prodigieux enfle la demande: pourquoi deux tonnes de m6tal et un de la production alimentaire, tout en amdliorant ses qualitts nutri-
moteur gargantuesque pour vdhiculer un ou deux passagers ? Pourquoi, tives.
dans une civilisation ott les loisirs s'allongent, dilapider de ['Energie I
chauffer du vent pour gagner dangerousement quelques minutes? Le Quls sont los gorms d'espoirs quo nous voyons poindre dans
confort exige-t-il que climatisation et chauffage soient rdglds pour que cc domaine ? A la fois obstacle grave, comme nous le verrons plusron grelotte '0 et 6touffe 'hiver? Du cOtd des ressources, les cen- loin, mais potentiel considdrable de production agricole suppldmen-trales nucldaires, et notamnment les rdacteurs surgtntrateurs A consom- taire, les nombreuses populations rurales pauvres, que le ddvelopp-mation ntgligeable d'uranium et le relaI de la fission par la fusion
constituent des mutations techniques encourageantes. Si les rdserves cipeet a Jusqu'A cc jour laissdes b l'can, devrnt dsormais y pavti-
exploitables de ptrole plafonnent A trente anntes de consommation, les -p t on bdndficior par I'andlioration do lour productivitt.
rEserves en charbon - lequel sera utilis6 sous forme solide, gazeuse
ou liquide - leur sont trente fois suptrieures et l'Amtrique, principal nd poula uilox
consommateur d'4nergie, posstde dans son sol d'dnormes gisements de Sa population actuelle
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D'autre part la rdvolution verte, mise en doute par certains, est tout en se rdvoltant A l'idde de renoncer A ces victoires de notre
bien vivante et grAce & ses nouvelles semences les rdcoltes de riz, civilisation, s'indigne tout autant devant les souffrances de popula-
de bId et de mats ont doubld ou tripE en zones irrigudes. I faut donc tions que leur croissance dnorme voue h la mis&re. Car l'espoir est
rapidement trouver des semences adaptdes aux deltas 4 eaux pro- vain qu'elles trouvent A vivre sur les quelques terres vierges encore
fondes et aux trs vastes zones semi-arides, et ii faut aussi tendre disponibles, leur accroissement 6puisant justement en nourriture,
ces progrbs A d'autres plantes telles que fdculents et l6guiineuses. soins, vetements, enseignement, etc., les ressources qui devraient

L'Etonnante modicitd des ddpenses consacrdes aux recherches qui servir ft ddvelopper ces espaces.
ont abouti aux semences miracles, comparde aux immenses gains de Devant cet obstacle formidable, on ne peut encore parler d'espoirs,
production qui en dtcoulent, augure bien de la poursuite et de mais de ddbuts d'espoir. De plus en plus, les parents du Tiers Monde
l'extension de telles perctes agronomiques. GrAce A un effort inter- ddsirent 6viter les naissances trMs nombreuses autrefois indispensa-
national qui, sous l'dgide de la F.A.O. et de la B.IR.D., mobilise et bles pour que survivent les quelques enfants qui assuraient leur pos,
conjugue les efforts financiers et techniques d'une douzaine de pays tdritd, fournissaient leur main-d'euvre et protdgeaient leur vicillesse.
engagds dans ces problemes, les ressources ndcessaires 6L Fintensifi- Et les gouvernements du Tiers Monde, qui htsitaient en raison de
cation de La recherche agricole commencent A se ddgager. tabous, d'habitudes de pensde ou d'illusoires ambitions politiques,

Quant ft la qualitd de l'alimentation, et notanment sa teneur en f admettre les graves dangers de la surpopulation, engagent main-
prottines si essentielles h la formation des cellules cdrdbrales des tenant des programmes de limitation des naissances, qui respectent
jeunes enfants, il semble qu'elle puisse &tre amdliorde N coft relati- d'ailleurs la libert6 de ddcision de leurs citoyens ; deux pays avaient
vement faible par l'addition de prottines aux aliments ou par le en 1960 adoptd officiellement une telle politique, ils sont maintenant
ddveloppement de nouvelles cultures telles que celle du mats lysind. 27, tandis que 24 autres patronnent des activitds privdes de planning
L'aquaculture est un domaine encore peu exploitd et la meme Evolu- familial et i'ensemble de ces pays groupe les cinq sixiemes de la
tion qui a permis ft nos lointains ancetres de passer de la chasse population du Tiers Monde.
A l'6levage devrait nous permettre de passer de la peche - fut-elle Si la volontt politique de combattre l'explosion d6mographique
au radar - f des dlevages A haut rendement, en lacs, bassins et s'est ainsi rdcemment affirmde, les moyens offerts aux familles pour
rivires, et au long des milliers de kilometres de lagunes qui longent limiter leurs naissances sont encore tres inadaptts. Les connaissances
tant de bordures de continents. It faut enfin citer les nourritures scientifiques des phdnomenes de reproduction sont encore extremement
de synthese dont l'avtnement se rapproche. rudimentaires, les recherches ayant t6 pratiquement inexistantes jus-

qu't ces dernitres anndes et la distribution des moyens anticonception-
2) EXPLOSION DEMOGRAPHIQUE nels souffre, dans le Tiers Monde de rdseaux medicaux trop greles et de

L'explosion ddmographique constitue, et de loin, l'obstacle le plus transports aldatoires. La limitation des naissances est enfin handicapde
redoutable sur la voie du developpement. Du premier homme jusqu'& par les caracteres mimes du sous-ddveloppement, que sont l'insuffisance
l'ere chretienne la population du globe a atteint lentenent deux cents de la santi publique, de alimentation, du logement, de enseignement,
millions d'habitants; environ 1300 ans f'ont accrue de denx cents de 1emploi et de Ta sdcuritd sociale, la distribution indquitable des
millions d'habitants ; an si 0e dernier deux cents millions d'habi- revenus et la situation infdrieure des femmes; le franchissement de
tants s'ajoutaient en trente ans f la population du globe, qui s'accrott ces obstacles freinera sans doute plus i'oxpiosion ddmographique que
actuellement de deux cents millions de nouveaux venus chaque les sails moyens anticonceptionnels.
trois ans ! Nous sommes donc 3,8 miuards aujourd'hui sur la planete Bien que les programmes de limitation des naissances soient
Terre, nous serons 6 f 7 milliards vers Fan 2000, et si les taux de rdcents, des lueurs d'espoir se dessinent, les recensements de 1970
natalitd se maintenaient nos enfants cohabiteraient avec 15 milliards et de 1971 ayant enregistrd une population moins nombreuse que
d'autres personnes. celle que les Nations unies avaient prddite, plus particulierement

Une des causes de cet 6clatement exponentiel, F'dlan ddmographi- dans les pays d'Amdrique latine. II est difficile d'dtablir si ces rdsul-
que, est inluctable : la pyraide des Ages est telle que ernme si tats proviennent des programmes antinatalistes ou des progrs dco-
tous les couples du monde limitaient des deain leurs familles noniques, mais ils sont encourageants, et une meilleure connaissance

Sdeux enfants, se perpdtuant sans s'accroitre, la population mondiale de l'incidence des facteurs sociaux sur la limitation des naissances,
atteindrait nanmoins pres de 5 milliards d'habitants vers 'an 2000, ainsi que les moyens anticonceptionnels mieux adaptds aux contraintes
pour se stabiliser un sitcle plus tard seulement, aux environs de du Tiers Monde, auxquels devrait conduire i'intensification des recher-
6,5 milliards. Or un tel taux de renouvellement sera long a s'tablir ches mddicales, rendent moins utopiques la prdvision par des ddmogra-
et, les taux de natalit6 actuels doublent la population en trente ans (1), phes optimistes d'une stabilisation de a population mondiale aux en-
conduisant aux chiffres explosifs indiquds plus haut. virons de 9 milliards dhabitants dici un siecle.

Ces chiffres ne sont pas dus ft un soudain accroissement des taux
de natalitd mais f la baisse de mortalit6 assurde par les r6cents 3) CONFLIT ENTRE CR0ISSANCE ET JUSTICE
progrts de la mddecine, de l'hygi&ne et de l'alimentation. L'esprit, Le troisieme obstacle sur la voie du ddveloppement, le conflit

entre la croissance et la justice, constitue un redoutable paradoxe;
(1) Dix-fopt ans en Amrique latine. tandis que depuis dix ans la croissance dconomique de l'ensemble
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du Tiers Monde atteint le taux remarquable de 5 % par an, soit un C'est ainsi que, par souci de o modernisation *, de nombreux pays
doublement chaque quatorze ans, cette croissance est fort mal r6- pauvres, victimes pourtant de sous-emploi, subventionnent des biens
partie : dans les pays gros producteurs de pdtrole, oft ne vivent qu'une dinvestissements congus dans les pays industriels pour minimiser
centaine de millions d'habitants, cc taux depasse 8 % par an, tandis 'emploi de main-d'ceuvre. Ces subventions consistent en privileges
que 'dconomie stagne dans les 25 pays les plus pauvres, peuplds fiscaux, taux de change surdvaluds et taux d'intdrets bonifids, et il
de 150 millions. La plupart des pays et des habitants du Tiers Monde arrive mime que l'emploi de main-d'euvre soit sanctionn6 par des
se situent entre ces deux extremes mais, d&cevant les espoirs des imp5ts sur les salaires. Crder pour le Tiers Monde des techniques
lconomistes ct des planificateurs, la croissance dconomique, au lieu industrielles nouvelles est sans doute irrdaliste, mais l'adaptation aux
de se diffuser dans lensemble des populations, se cristallise sur ses conditions du Tiers Monde des procds de fabrication modernes per-
secteurs les plus modernes et ne bdndficie qu'b ses habitants ddj& met d'optimaliser .la periphdrie, manutentions par exemple, la combi-
privildgids, sans ruisseler sur les autres. naison de main-d'euvre et de mdcanisation; un tel optimum est d'ail-

Une indquit6 pernicieuse de la distribution des fruits de la crois- leurs delicat h determiner et il fait lobjet d'6tudes systdmatiques
sance 6conomique s'dtablit donc au sein des populations du Tiers par la B.I.R.D. (1).
Monde, dont les 6l6ments les plus pauvres, et notamment une large Des espoirs sdrieux existent de rdgler l'ensemble de ce redoutable
fraction des masses rurales, restent 4 V'cart du developpement. La conflit entre la croissance et l'quitd : il faut d'abord que s'accdlere
croissance 6conomique aboutit ainsi au paradoxe redoutable que le la prise de conscience de ce phanomnene par les pouvoirs publics ;
desdquilibre social s'aggrave d'autant plus que le daveloppement est acqu,4rir des bases statistiques plus sfires et une meilleure compr6-
plus dynamique. hension des mdcanismes du developpement est aussi indispensable

Une r4partition plus juste des fruits du ddveloppement est donc qu'urgent pour dveiller la volontO de reforme des dirigeants politi-
indispensable pour enrayer ce redoutable ph6nomine d'appauvrisse- ques, issus pour la plupart du secteur prospere, et les encourager A
ment relatif et, dans certains pays, d'appauvrissement absolu. Mais distinguer de leurs inter&ts t court terme l'intdrt k long terne d'un
une telle politique, outre qu'elle exige courage et abndgation de la ddveloppement equitable, garant de paix sociale.
part des gouvernements et des assembldes dlues, ne risque-t-elle pas Les gouvernements du Tiers Monde doivent rapidement 6tendre les
de paralyser la croissance 6conomique en d6courageant l'esprit d'en- fruits du developpement aux populations pauvres par des mesures con-
treprise, en amenuisant les taux d'Opargne et en freinant la moderni- crpetes telles que r6formes fiscales, mondtaires, bancaires et agraires; ils
sation par l'utilisation de technologies ddsutes ? doivent rdorienter une fraction substantielle des depenses publiques

vers les zones rurales en y intensifiant l'education, en finaneant des
s routes de dessertes de villages et des travaux de petite irrigation

Des otudes rcentes par la B.I.Risn de ce probleme complexe et utilisant la main-d'cuvre locale; ils encourageront le travail indus-
encore mal compris fourmissent quelques ddments d'espoir : le clas- triel k plusieurs postes et donneront prioritd aux transports en corn-sement de 40 nations selon les dcarts de revenus de leurs populations mun sur les transports individuels (2); ils utiliseront pour preparermontre que la croissance dconomique des pays oit la distribution est leurs programmes d'investissements les K taux-ombres > (shadow-
la plus dquitable est aussi vigoureuse que celle des pays o4 les plus rates), ou taux de rdfdrences qui attribuent aux 6ldments de d-
grands dcarts svissent. penses des valeurs 6conomiques rdelles, distinctes de leurs valeurs

Les ressources d'6pargne telles qu'impdts sur les revenus et bdn- transactionnelles; ces taux-ombres diminuent le coot de la main-
fices seraient certes rduites par une distribution plus dquitable des d'cuvre sans emploi et augmentent gdndralement celui des biens
fruits du ddveloppement, puisque les classes privildgides auraient d'investissement importis.
moms A 6pargner et que les classes pauvres pourraient consommer
davantage ; mais, les effets de cette r6duction sur l'ensemble du pays 4) TERMES DEFAVORABLES DES DETTES ET DES ECHANGES
seraient limitds, car la croissance 6conomique conduit dans de nombreux Le caractere dWfavorable des dettes et des 6changes constituepays du Tiers Monde ; une vdritable dualiti 6conomique : d'un ctd le quatrieme obstacle sur la voie du d6veloppement. Afin de se pro-un secteur moderne, prospere et clos, essentiellement urbain, oh les curer les biens et les services indispensables a leur developpement,investissements ne profitent qu'A sa faible population, seule capable et pourr sebileurs dettes, les pays du Tiers Monde ont besoin ded acheter les biens conteux qu'ils produisent tels que cdimatiseurs, devises raneres et disposent pour se les procurer de deux moyensrdfrigdrateurs et voitures particuliires, et de lautre un immense seulement : emprunter aupres des pays ddveloppds et exporter. Or,secteur pauvre, isold par sa misere et essentiellement rural, dont les tandis que l'endettement du Tiers Monde, qui s'diMve A 350 milliardspopulations ne sont pas touchees par les investissements du secteur de francs, augmente de 14 % par an, le service annuel de cette dette

L'effet de frein Ia modernisation resultant de l'utiisation de augmente au meme rythme, et les exportations s'accroissent de

techniques consider6es comme desuetes dans les pays industriels (1) Sur un chantier de terrassement, par exemple, le chargement manuelest souvent illusoire et le transfert au Tiers Monde, ont ]a main- des camions entrainerait paradoxalement par suite d'attentes, l'utilisation
d'euvre est bon march6 et le capital cher, de technologies conques de plus de materiel que leur chargement A la pelle mecanique.
pour les pays industriels, oin le cont relatif des facteurs de produc- (2) Une 4tude de la B.LR.D. montre que dans 20 pays sous-developpes dix
tion est inverse, conduit h des perversions dconorniques redoutables. fois plus de devises sont consacr6es & importer des voitures que des autobus !
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7 % par an seulement. Pour corriger ce dtstquilibre, il faut alldger de pays tres pauvres l'aide devra s'dtendre sur une tris longue p&-
ses causes par des dons ou des conditions de prits plus a douces a riode tant leurs ressources sont linitdes.
- inttr&ts rdduits et durdes de remboursement allongdes, ou dons - Pour accedirer son ddcollage la croissance dconomique du Tiers
il faut surtout ddgager les voies de l'exportation par le Tiers Monde des Monde devrait passer de 5 A 6 % (1) par an et cest en vue de cet
obstacles historiques qui les encombrent. objectif que la plupart des pays riches se sont engagds A porter

L'exportation de pdtrole ne pose certes aucun problme au Tiers leur aide publique A 0,7 % de leur produit national entre 1970 et
Monde et cette manne constitue une nouvelle q donne dconomique, 1980. Or les estimations rdcentes indiquent que cet objectif ne sera
avec des exportations croissant de 30 L 250 milliards de francs par rdalisd qu'A moitid. Exemples de gdndrositd, la Hollande, les pays
an d'ici 1985 pour le seul Moyen-Orient. Mais ces revenus sont con- scandinaves, la Belgique et la France fournissent A l'aide le montant
centrds sur de faibles populations - dont certaines vont devenir les fixd, mais l'Allemagne ej le Japon fournissent moins de 0,4 %, les
plus riches du monde - et il est prdmaturd de prdvoir la rdpartition Etats-Unis et la Suisse moins de 0,3 %, et l'Italie moins de 0,2 %.
de cette richesse entre les besoins propres des pays producteurs, Comment expliquer de la part des pays aussi prosptres une telle
leurs placements dans les pays riches et I'aide qu'ils apporteront au insuffisance de leur aide ? L'dgoisme et l'indiffdrence n'en sont gutre
Tiers Monde, inais on peut espdrer que jouera une tradition de responsables mnais, plus probablement, un certain scepticisme sur
gdndrositd de ces pays, dont le Fonds de Ddveloppement de Kuwait ost l'emploi efficace de l'aide, l'ignorance des efforts et des rdalisations
un tdmoignage. des pays sous-ddveloppds, et pour ceux qui les connaissent un certain

Par contraste avec le pdtrole, 'exportation des produits agricoles decouragement devant l'immensitd de la tAche a accomplir. Pourtant
Wa augmentd en valeur que de 4 % par an car la dernande des pays les Etats-Unis, en consacrant apres ]a guerre au relovement de l'Eu-
riches est limitte par leurs propres productions, souvent protdgdes rope prs du double de l'objectif que proposent aujourd'hui les
et subventionndes et, en dehors des anndes de disette qui provoquent Nations unies pour l'aide au Tiers Monde, ont montrd le niveau
une flambte des prix, la tendance des cours est au ddclin. auquel pouvait s'6lever une gdndrositd dclairde.

Quant aux exportations de minerais, elles se sont accrues de plus
de 8 % par an, rythme qui doit s'accroitre naturellement puisque
les trois quarts de la demande proviennent des pays industrialisds Les raisons d'espoir les plus concretes ddcoulent des faits eux-
tandis que le Tiers Monde dispose des trois quarts des ressources m6mes : Faide fonctionne et l'er des palais somptueux et des grands
mondiales. En outre, I'amdlioration des inventaires miniers, cons- travaux de prestige touche A sa fin; la connaissance des phdnom6nes
quence de 1avtnement de techniques nouvelles telles que photogra- complexes du ddveloppement par tous les pays, pauvres ou riches,
phies polarisdes prises de satellites, et la mise au point de formules s'approfondit constamment; les programmes nationaux et internatio-
de concession tquilibrant mieux les intdrets des parties en presence, naux d'aide sont mieux coordonnds et, en coopdration avec les pays
doivent accdldrer l'accroissement de ces exportations. assistds, s'appuyent sur des dtudes dconomiques nationales et secto-

L'exportation de produits manufacturds par le Tiers Monde s'est rielles soigneusement dtablies, les projets financds 6tant ainsi mieux
accrue depuis vingt ans de 14 % par an, doublement quinquennal slectionnts; laptitude du Tiers Monde A mener ses projets i bien
d'autant plus remarquable qu'il s'est effectud malgrd les tarifs doua- s'amdliore d'arnde en annde, comme en tdmoigne par exemple l'expd-
niers, quotas, licences et autres barrires dlevdes par les pays indus- rience de ]a B.IR.D., actuellement le plus grand organisme d'aide
triels. Des prdfdrences gdndralisdos en faveur des pays du Tiers Monde, avec 14 milliards de francs de prets par an, qui a d'ailleurs toujours
dtcidtes rdcemment par la Communautd europdenne, les pays scandina- dtd rembourste par ses emprunteurs : le rendement dconomique des
ves et le Japon constituent une dtape tis importante vers la suppres- projets qu'elle finance est rarement infdrieur A 10 % et approche en
sion de discriminations qui limitent les exportations du Tiers Monde ioyenne 20 % ; sur 700 projets en cours d'exdcution, dont beaucoup
et lon peut espdrer que cet exemple sera bient6t suivi. fort complexes, une trbs grande majoritd (85 %) se rdalise sans

difficultds sdrieuses, et cela xmalgrd les conditions tirs rigoureuses
5) INSUFFISANCE DE LAIDE pour lesquelles la B.I.R.D. est rdpute, conditions qui 'aident d'ail-
L) dleurs A emprunter chaque annde plus de cinq milliards de francs sur

La rapide croissance dconique des pays du Tiers Mondo, do les marches financiers du monde; les difficultds que rencontre la
5 % par an depuis 1960, soit deux fois et dernie celle de l'Europe xminoritd des projets sont rdsolues en un an pour la moitid d'entre
entre 1850 et 1950, est d'autant plus remarquable qu'elle a dtd flnancde eux, le solde constituant pour beaucoup des cas de force majeure
A 85 % par les pays pauvres eux-m6mes. L'aide internationale publi- (ferneture du canal de Suez par exemple), couverts d'ailleurs par
que, qui se monte A 75 miiliards de francs par an, ne constitue donc Ia garantie des pays emprunteurs.
qu'un appoint de financement pour des investissements annuels de Un autre dliment d'espoir est la charge derisoire qu'entraineralt500 milliards de francs, mais un appoint essentiel pour fournir au pour F'dconomie des pays riches une d6dvation de l'aide au niveauTiers Monde les devises ndcessaires au service de ses prats et A ses recommandde par les Nations unies : car il ne s'agit pas de diminuerimportations. Pour certains pays cette aide est temporaire, ainsi le les niveaux de vie dans les pays riches, mais de transfdrer au TiersJapon qui empruntait A la B.LR.D. jusqu'en 1966 est devenu son
principal pr&teur. Pour un plus grand nombre de pays elle devra
se poursuivre encore plusieurs dcades tandis que pour une vingtaine (1) Recommandations de la Comm ulon Pearson et des Nations unes.
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Monde une part minime (1,5 %) de leurs accroissements de prosp6 Outre ces espoirs rdpondant h chaque obstacle, il y en a qui
ritd. Par ailleurs le contraste est frappant entre les 75 milliards de d6coulent d'une apprdhension plus vive de la solldaritt des habitants
francs consacrds chaque anne an combat centre is pauvretE dii de notre plantte et qui apportent au d6veloppement un renouveau
Tiers Monde et les mille milliards de francs d6pensds pour les d'inspiration: c Nous souhaitons que Las frontikres qui Isolent tant
armements. d'hommes puissent tomber, que les iddes puissent circuler, que les

Un puissant element d'espoir provient enfin d'un changement marchandises puissent s'dchanger et qu'entre les Etats, & I'affron-
d'attitude de 1opinion parce que la jeunesse, qui participe de plus tement succade le dialogue. Mais A quoi ces dialogues seriraient-ils
en plus A dos actions de coopdration comme enseignants ou experts, s'ils s'dtablissaient entre des mondes ddfinitivement indgaux, et si
est choqute par le contraste entre les besoins r6els dont elle est ls peuples riches devenaient chaque jour plus riches, et les peuples
t6moin et les excts d'une civilisation de prospdritd qui tend ft consa- pauvres chaque jour plus pauvres? Auss, dans tout projet qui peut
crer k des gadgdteries ddrisoires ses excddents de richesse. ftre formd, dans toute proposition qui peut Etre faite, la France ne

manquera jamais de rappeler que la vritable dimension de telles
CONCLUSION entreprises ne se trouvera que dans une auvre de coopdration, de

concours, de soutien aux peuples les plus ddshdritds qui aspirent
DWduire de ces quelques rdflexions les chances d'essor du Tiers seulement & sortir de leur condition par leur travail, par leur talent,

Monde serait prdsomptneux et, tandis que naissent d'autres espoirs, a condition qu'on leur permette de le rtviler (1). i
d'autres obstacles 'entravent. L'explosion urbaine, par exemple, est
deux fois plus violente dans le Tiers Monde que celle de sa popula- BERNARD CHADENET
tion et d'ici trente ans quels probltmes redoutables poserait un
Calcutta de cinquante millions d'habitants I L'6ducation, un des
trois piliers du ddveloppement de la main-d'euvre et les in-
vestissements, reste trts insuffisante malgr6 les remarquables efforts
de 'U.N.E.S.C.O. puisque le monde compte 800 millions d'analpha-
bttes; l'Education est aussi trop cofteuse par rapport au nombre
d'61Eves formds et elte aggrave souvent les iniquitds sociales aux
d6pens des masses rurales, en concentrant sur une minorite urbaine
des ressources tducatives ddj& beaucoup trop limitdes.

Mais des espoirs apparaissent, face aux cinq obstacles citds.
Sur le plan alimentaire tlintdgration au d6veloppement &conomique
des nombreuses masses rurales pauvres dont l'activitd a jusqu'ici
6td laissde en jachtre doit accrottre la production agricole, tandis
que t'intensification des recherches agronoiniques 6tendra la rdvolu-
tion verte et amdliorera la teneur en protdine des aliments. Le ra-
lentissement de l'explosion ddmographique qui apparait timidement
doit ttre intensifid par les politiques antinatalistes que viennent
d'adopter de nombreux pays di Tiers Monde, ainsi que par les re-
cherches mddicales et sociologiques qui sont en cours : une popu-
lation mondiale plafonnant A neuf ou dix milliards d'habitants de-
vient du domaine du possible. Quant au dtlaissement des populations
pauvres par la croissance dconomique, la claire comprEhension de
ce danger et la ferme volontd d'y pallier deviennent, dans un monde
tendu par ]a r~vdlation des privileges d'autrui, des conditions essen-
tielles de survie gouvernementale. LA remplacement par des pr6fE-
rences gndralisdes des discriminations traditionnelles contre les
exportations du Tiers Monde est extremement encourageant.

Quant au volume de l'aide, on peut espdrer qu'il sera accru par
l'assurance de son bon emploi, la connaissance des efforts et des
rdussites du Tiers Monde et l'apprdciation de la part minime de :
prdltvement du surcrolt de revenus qu'il comporte pour les pays
riches. La modicitd de l'aide au regard des ddpenses d'armement
doit inciter A des rdflexions sur les prioritds d'emploi des ressources
publiques, et jamais dans 'histoire un aussi faible effort de solida-
rit6 n'aurait des effets aussi importants sur le futur Equilibre du () Discours prononci le 19 juin 1973 par K- Michel Jobert, ministre des
monde. Aftaires dtrangeres, devant l'Assemblie nationale.


